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Ladies using our ThreeLegged Brand of Yarns are
invited to favor us with their
opinions regarding the goods.
They have been pronounced
the Acme of Perfection. Sold
by all dealers. Lewis, Brown
& Co., Selling Agents, Boston,
Mass.
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Handsome Sateens
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Fal! KnittingeYams!
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C entem eri K i d s !
IN S T O C K .

tt^FLook at our New
Goods.

E. B. Hastings

ABOUT

E A R TH Q U A K ES.

A Rockland Man A dvances a New and
In te re stin g Theory.

Ancient oracles and soothsayers and
modern spiritualists appear never to have
applied their power to earthquakes:—as
if those events were too snored or too
bewildering for human imposition. Even
science has only shown her candor and
truth in feeble attempts to divine their
cause. It is not to l.u supposed that na
ture has purposely formed this earth,
C uban tobacco is exported,
with intend magazines that would
a n d conies largely to too U ni
ted Staten. C onsequently u
spontaneously “blow up,” on occasions,
well m ade reliable cigar,m an
-5F
and thus aelf-destroy her own consum
ufactured h ere from good
H avana tobacco, m u st be f a r ___ __ ;
mate works. Ilcnes woruust believe that
b etter than one m ade in Culm JY ^Ljr
these disturbances are not the premedita
and sold for anything like tin* ^
ted workings of nature in the bowels of
fam e price, O u r " N . »V S .”
^
C I O A I t we g uarantee to b u j f s r '
the earth : but are provoked bv some
tin.1 best, m ade for the price,
.
inevitable powers, that net upon the
nnd at w ay« uniform .
10
c e n tH , everyw here. T ry one
earth from an outside source for the genend harmony and order of countless
worlds.
The crust of the earth is described by
geologists as elastic. There is a general
belief also that tho attractions of the sun
S.
S l e e p e r & C o ., and moon are liable to act upon some
FAC TO RY, BO STO N.
34
parts of this elastic crust, in such a way
as would produce displacements of mat
ter in tho interior of the earth, that
would be followed by shocks elsewhere,
and sudden displacements or upheavals
of the crust.
is well known that attraction is not
nfm FmWmFiF theItonly
force which controls the earth
in its orbit. It is thu alternating effects
of attraction and centrifugal force, that
govern its coursu around tho sun. Na
gTAa
ture has refined tho laws of those forces,
C lt u r c l i e n . F a c t o r i e s , B u l k s o f R e s i d e n c e s so that tliuy act upon the earth us equally
as possible; or so that tho earth can
a n d O u tb u ild in g s V e n tila te d .
neither fall into tho sun nor away from
it. Tho oibit, as it varies in its radial
Smoky and Gassy Chimneys Cured.
distauuu fiom the sun ut different sea
P erfectly Storm Tight and sons of tho yoar, so ut different lesser
intervals, perhaps daily, it would proba
N o Part R evolves.
bly vaiy from the same causes,—the al
T h e se will produce an upw ard auction w hen the ternating effects of attraction and cen
air strik e s them Irom any q u arte r, a h well as when
directly upon th e to p ; the draught, is thereby in trifugal force. That is, tho orbit would
creased, m aking it po ssib le to get a good lire at not ha a constant path, regularly vary
sh o rt notice.
ing in distance from the stm, through
every hour of the day and every d a y :
W is e
S o n . but its radial distanco would no doubt
increase and decrease ut certain intervals
3430
relatively to its general course. The act
ual orbit might bu compared, for illus
~ 3 3 2 - 5 0 tration, to the tracing of the sphygmograph, with tho difference that the tracing
would bo in the same placo with that of
8 2 . 5 0 S H O E 8 2 . 5 0 the
orbit. What we have to inquire into
then, would he tho eftVctof this increase
GOOD S T Y L E .
GOOD W O RK.
and
decrease of radial distanco on tho
T ills shoo is m ade of fine T an n e ry C alf V am p,
Glove Calf T o p and W orked B utton Holes. Ask elastic crust of tho earth.
y o u r d ea ler for th e
It is well known that tho laws that
govorn centrifugal force and uttruotion
J. A. BROW N & CO.
are not tbo same. Centrifugal force
@ 2 . 5 0 S H O E @ 2 .5 0 varies inversely as the cube o f the r a d iu s ;
If lie does not keep them send postal o rd e r to us while attraction also varies inversely as
and receive w hat you w a n t by return m ail, free o f
lienee while
e x tra cost. Made on L ondon, narrow and wide, the square o f the radius.
also F re n c h toes. K vkry P a ir W a r r a n t e d .
thu earth approaches nearer tho sun,
A ll o rd e rs addressed to factory,
centrifugal forco increases in a three
fold proportion, and attraction in a two
J . A. B R O W N & CO.,
fold proportion. Ami while it is diverg
B R O C K T O N , M A SS.
3537
ing from tho sun, and increasing its
radial distanco, these forces decrease in
tho same ratio.
If all tho matter of the earth were of
tho sania specific gravity, each of its
Sketch Boxes.
atoms would hu affected very nearly
alike, and would yield at nearly the
Amateur Outfits.
same tiino to either of the opposite
Studies, Art Goods.
influences,—centrifugal force or attrac
Picture Frames,
tion. For tho momentum of bodies
varies with their specific gravity ; and
Canvas, etc.
W e have 260 stre tc h e rs in while some of the forms of muttur, that
sizes from 4x4 to 34x36 inches are so diverso, would loan their momen
F rom 200 to 400 dozen W . & tum sooner than others, (like the hills
N. T u b e C olors alw ays in stock
and mountains of granite,) the opposite
to selec t from .
effects of the different degrees of mo
B rushes o f all kinds.
mentum would doubtless produce sympa
L arg est stock o f m aterials
for L U S T R A P ain tin g in East- thetic waves on the crust of the earth,
e ra M aine.
greater thnn those of attraction, before
P rices L ow er than you enn
obtain o f o th ers, eith er in or theconffictof tiieae forces had ceased.
The conception of tbeee effects on the
ou t o f th e Stale.
different forms of matter, will bu easier
understood perhaps, if we suppose tho
earth approaching tho sun on ono of the
sphygmograpbic curves of its general
C. F. S A W T E L L E , Manager. orbit. Although it is bucausu thu force
M ain S t., c o rn e r Llm erock.
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of attraction becomes greater, that the
earth approaches the sun, there is a limit
in its approach where centrifugal force
overbalances that of attraction. At that
point, as has been said, if all the matter
which composes thu earth were of the
sumo speciiic gravity, tho whole would
yield to tho greater force at very nearly
the snmu time, without thu opposite in
fluence of different degrees of momen
tum.
Now the granite and bed-rock forma
tions of some parts of the earth and
(Successors to E . W . U obinson & Co.)
earth-crust would have a greater spucitic
gravity lhau the light sandy forma
tions, or the waters that cover a large
part of tile earth's surface. The mo
mentum of bodies, or their capacity for
continuing motion or overcoming re
sistance, is obtained by multiplying
their specific gravity or weight, by their
264 Main Street.
velocity or rule of motion.
Applying this law to the different
bodies that compose tho earth, with
different speciiic gravity, it is easy to
U N D K K T H O R N D IK E H O TE L .
perceive that some would lose their
momentum and yield to the increasing
force, before ethers would lose tho effects
of the decreasing force. This is so ob
vious us to need no further argument.
It is only necessary to imagine the earth
at the point where the opposite force
(we will suppose it the centrifugal force)
begins to overcome the effects of at
traction.
First tho waters, having less specific
You e a n 'l afford to get lJuough your next wash gravity would lose their momentum be
day w ith o u t using
fore tile heavier bodies, that form the
solid uud more immovable parts of the
earih. While tho heavier bodies con
S ave, tim e, labor uud m o n ey . N o cooking, .tick in g , tinued their movement from the effects
b li.to rio g or Irouble. N liuticity, »liffu«». uml glo>«
produced. G iv e. T ro y tbii.li. A »k your grocer for of attraction the opposite force would
S U rc b 'u e . Bumple free for le tte r utumu. Made uud begin to act upeu the waters. There is a
g uaranteed by T U B G K O . F O X b X A U C H C O „
belief that a weakness of the crust exists
C U e i ii u u t i, O h i o .
353b
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below some parts of the continents. It
is more probably that If the earth is a
crust, there would he more weakness
under the ocean, than in the deeper
crust which forms the base of the conti
nents. Earth quakes may shake conti
nents, hut they never up-heave the
crust as they often do at the bed of the
ocean.
But to return to the former question :—
If tho waters are the first to lose their
momentum, the opposite or centrifugal
force would net upon them in the oppo
site direction, before it would act upon
the solid parts that form tho crust of the
earth. Tho effect of this HCtion would
li t to increase the pressure of the waters
upon that part of the crust that forms
the bod of the ocean, and is nearest the
focus of attraction. While on the op
posite surface (he same action would
lessen the pressure of the waters on that
portion of the earth's crust. The extra
pressure, or the greater effects of cen
trifugal force on the waters, would
doubtless pioduce some depression upon
tlie crust below, and a corresponding
displacement of the crust on the opp(>
site surface, where tho pressure of the
waters would bu lessened" from the same
cause. These alternating effects of op
posite forces may occur daily, or at
some longer intervals. T hey'm ay he
increased by the moon being in con junc
tion or opposition. The urdted or oppo
site attractions of these bodies, tho sun
andmoon.cn: thu different elements of
the earth, with n different specific
gravity, would suggest apparent causes
to produce earthquakes,
where the
strength of the crust might defy the
triumphant power of the fabled giants.
The forces that act between the moon
and earth are those of attraction and
inertia, ns far as the earth is influenced.
The moon is constantly changing its
position and its focus of attraction; so
that inertia alternates with attraction on
the earth, and effects its different ele
ments, or its bodies of matter, accord
ing to their speciiic gravity, in a similar
manner to centrifugal force, when it
begins to exccde thu force of attraction.
Let us suppose thu sun and moon in
conjunction, at or near the season ot the
September or March equinox. Tho ef
fects of their attractions on the earih,
would then be more than usually con
centrated ; and would lessen tho radius
of thu earth to that distance, where cen
trifugal forco would act with grearter
power than usual upon bodies like the
waters, that would lose their momentum
beforo others of greater specific gravity.
When the alternating effect of the oppo
site world begin to act, it is probable
that the moon would have changed its
position and focus of attraction. So that
centrifugal force, the efferent of the
sun’s attraction, and inertia, the
efferent of tho moon's attraction,
would act together upon thu waters,
before they would act on other bodies
whoso momentum would continue to
urge them on their course. These oppo
site forces would doubtless produce the
culminating effects of disturbance on
the crust of the earth. And whatever
tho unresisting <fleets might he they
would strike to tho centre and commu
nicate themselves to the distant and
weaker parts.
It might seem possible to trace the
great earthquakes to disturbances, that
first occurred nt or near the time of the
equinoxes. They would compare with
similar disturbances of the atmospheric
body that occur near that period. We
expect convulsions of the air at that
time, accompanied by increased and
varing pressures upon tho earth ; and
there can bo no doubt that the same
causes act upon the waters, that are less
movable ami more confined to portions
of the earth. The fact that the waters
are more confined, and have a greater
speciiic gravity, would convey some idea
o. their effects upon tho shell or crust of
earth beneath, wheu they wore acted
upon by tho same influences that change
tho iluiteiing zephyr breeze into the
angry cyclone.
Great earthquakes have occurred in
every month of the year; and there is
no data to show, that they may occur
more frequently after unusual disturb
ances, at or near the time of the equinox.
According to our theory the same causes
act at every alternation of the forces that
maintain the earth in its orbit. And
although they may not cause earthquakes
Ht every period.it is like the elements
acting upon the wall and foundations of
a building, that are cracked and rent
already Irom the shocks of previous
storms, so that any of the weakened
parts may give way to the violence of
the next shock.
A
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CURIOSITY .

The “eye stone” is a genuine curiosity
in its way. It is composed of calcareous
material, and when placed in the solu
tions named is made to move about by
carbonic acid gas, which is avoided by
the contact with the liquid acid. These
little stones and all genuine eye stones
once were the front doors to the shells of
a little molluscous animal that lives
along the Venezuelan and other South
American coasts. The shell isu univalve.
This calcareous formation is on the tip
end of tlie little animal, and when he
draws himself into his shell to escape
danger or go to sleep, tho end, of course,
is the lust part of him that is drawn into
the cavity or mouth of Ike shell, where
it fits so closely and is so hard that it
affords perfect protection to the animal
against enemies from without. Tho na
tive inhabitants collect the eye stones in
large quantities, and regard them with
great awe. Sailors engaged on tlie fruit
trading vessels that visit these regions
obtain the stones and fetch them to New
York for sale to wholesale druggists.
They are of great utility in removing
foreign substances from the eye.
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MIKADO.

By A Native of Japan.

Having beard much ol the Japanese
opera “ The Mikado,” I went to tho the
atre, hut I wii9 very much surprised, for
the piece is not really Japanese. In
Japan n play niustbv all means portray
a fact, and nothing untrue and unnatural
is presented to the public. The details
of the piece are verv few of them taker:
from Japan. Pooh-Bahs are not Japanese.
They are more like Chinese.
The cut
of the dresses of “The Mikado” and the
other gentlemen is not Japanese. Such
a out existed in our country neither for
merly nor now. But it would appear to
me that the embroideries are real and
arc made in Japan, only there they are
used more foi bed clothes and wall dec
orations than for dresses. For the latter
purpose they arc made more beautiful
and of a richer material.
The dresses of the slaves, who in the
second act accompany ttic old lady of
honor, Katisha, to court, are more ex
act, and were probably made in Japan.
But tho slaves themselves make the fatal
mistake of placing themselves in front
of the mikado. Likewise tho dresses of
the young girls are made precisely after
the old Japanese fashion, and although
some of the girdles are mere imitations,
there are many real ones. The costumes
must he pronounced very pretty, and al
most like those of young Japanese maid
ens. The hair-dress, however leaves
something to be desired, for in Japan tho
hair pins are scarcely ever worn a r
ranged in the form of a fan.
Among the maidens I found some who
were not quite clear about the correct
draping or the folds of their dresses.
Instead of wearing the right gold em
broidered side downwards, they wear it
upwards. This error has a comical ef
fect to a native Japanese. Apart from
'.be head-dress and girdle, however, the
voting girls in general have imitated the
Japanese very well, and what is the
main point, they look very charming;
only they laugh too loud, and in laugh
ing open their months too wiilly. The
former dress of iho mikado (emperor of
Japan) was very rich and choice, where
as now he has completely adopted Euro
pean costume. Nevertheless, the present
theatrical costume of the mikado has a
very comical effect, 9inco it has little re
semblance to the former, and it reminds
one rather of thu dress of a priest of the
Sintoiste (a particular religious commu
nity) than that of a Japanese emperor.
Tlie son of tlie mikado Nanki Boo. is
dressed quite like a sailor, or rather, a
person ot very low birth, whereas he
ought in his dress to completely equal
his father. lie could, moreover, never
marry ti maiden from the people, but
must lake a descendant of imperial
blood; for the imperial blood has been
maintained for two thousand live hun
dred and sixty-four years until the pres
ent day.
Katisha is an old lady of honor, who
by her white hair by no means conceals
Iter age, )et wears a red, richly embroi
dered dress,which is only worn in Japan
by young girls from twelve to thirteen
years. The effect is, of course,ludicrous.
If we were to meet an old lady in J a p 
an dressed in that way, she would be
regarded as a fold, and be the laughing
stock of the street boys.
In Europe it seems from tho opera
that gentlemen and ladies embrace of
ten, and even in public. This appears
very comical to me, as that fashion is
not known to us in Japan. Nanki-Poo
the son of tlie mikado only makes an ex
ception to that rule, and in my opinion he
kisses the young girl too much.
The daoce9 performed are not Japan
ese, but probably of European origin.
The song which is sung in tho second
act, on the arrival of tlie mikado, is not
a national hymn, hut it is a real Japanese
song, and is well sung. To this song 1
make my most sincere and best compli
ment, and I shall always applaud it w1 h
tlie same pleasure. But I should like to
remind my readers that it is no serious
song, and was often sung by the soldiers
on Iho occasion of the great revolution in
Japan in 18GG, and that if tlie police
were to hear it sung today they would
punish every Japanese who would sing
it.
In tho first and second acts wo are
brought before the entrance to u build
ing like a church, but since the charac
ters are still to thu street, they cannot
salute each other by kneeling, as I sue
here. Sucli a manner of saluting does
not oxist in Japan at all, but rather in
China, where it still obtains on meeting
with people of distinction.
Thu head-dress of the male perfor
mers looks comical, because it only re
minds one of that ancient lower classes
in Japan. Notwithstanding 1 recom
mend every one to see “The Mikado,"
for it is as comical as it is interesting.
All the actors and actresses are very
good, and plav excellently.
There are some books, like the re
markably popular “ Franz Album of
Songs,” which awaken in those who
have genuine musical taste, real enthu
siasm. One of these is the new “ Album
of Songs,” by Ilalfdun Kjerulf, (Oliver
Ditson & Co. $1.60). It will he difficult
to find anywhere songs truer to nature,
purer in sentiment, more melodious or
beautiful, than the thirty-three in this
volume. The melodies, which are of
the finest workmanship, with well
wrought harmonies, and yet not diffi
cult, prove that Kjerulf is a brother in
song and tho equal of the illustrious
Franz. The original text is by the
most notable writers, and includes a
song in French by Victor Hugo. All of
the songs have English translations.
Mrs. H arriet Clayton of Sanford, 81 years
of a g e . was a pa.sciiger on tire Catalonia of ilia
Outlaid line, which arrived in Boston last
Sunday.
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of 'Irntjghts.’'—Poe.

* *Good game* and original problem * ftoUdtod*
Solutions desired. A ll communication* to this
colum n should be addressed to (». W . BROW*.
W nrren, Maine.
'
P r o b l e m N o . 149.
By O. if. R ichm ond.

P r o b l e m N o . 160.
B y W in. B arrenger.

G am e N o . 15.

K e l so .

. 11.‘Fret •man and C. K. B arker. B ark e r's move.
10-15
11-16
14-17
2-6
30-20
2M 7
29-25
25-21
30.26
27-1*
11-16
7-10
3-7
17-21
26-17
17-13
20-22
21-14
20-22 b
2-9
9-14
8-11
10-17
21-30
20-27
22-1S
18-9
28-21
!5.1t
32-23
15-22
5-»4
6-9
8-16
17-22
25-1 s
31-26
13-0
23-18
B arker w in s
10-20
4-S
1-10
1623
2.’-18
24- lO
lS-15-a 18-2
Solution to P roblem N o. 147.
B lack. '.
W hite, 12—10—17- 2 1 —2 7 -3 1 .
W hit. to play and win.
2" -25
30-14
0-10
14-7
W . w in s
N o tes.

n—30-25 is the best move a t this p o in t, c iv in u
'bites nil even gum
b—loses, of course.
Solution to P roblem No. 148.
Black, 4 —11—15—19 —26*
W hite, 0—18—22—26*—28
W hite to plav and win.
6.2
20-17
25.22 ‘ 17-26
2-7 W . win*
O ur N o b l e G a m e .
W henever an o p p ortunity occurs, we take
pleasure in recording authoritative testim ony o f tho
w orthiness o f the gam e o f checkers. Dr. T . A .
Lew is, a noted clieckerist o f Liverpool, once said
in public: “ Checkers is a study no m an need bo
asham ed of being connected w ith. H e m ay speak
o f it in any society he e n te rs .”
Dr. Jo hnson
praised the game as one “ by which tbo m im l is
inured to caution, foresight and circum spection.’*
Joseph Sturgis w as quite poetical w hen be said,
“ In play, as life, here see th e lessons taught,
T hat one wrong move is oft w ith ruin fraught.
Holding as I do, th at checkers tends to train tho
m ind to cautious, tem perate and m ethodical h ab its;
I will say th at it he who spends hours over the hoard
becomes not a better m an, then he has m issed a
lesson taught by Plato, Socrates, S turgis, Jo h n so n
and m any others. C heckers being a m oral game,
m oral tendencies are bound to be Increased by it.”

W ashington Poker-Playing.
Boston Traveller.

Tlie most prominent club of Washing
ton has abolished poker-playing from its
house. Formerly tlie game was allowed
with a *.-j limit, but. after a while, tho
rule became a (load-letter, and games
where it cost .*100 to “ come in” were
not infrequent. A member of tho club,
speaking about the matter, said to-day:
Tho club found it necessary to stop
poker-playing, because we were afraid
it would lend to disastrous results. Tho
two best players that ever sat down to a
table in our club were ex-I’ostmaster
Gresham and Hayden Edwards. Gresham
was tho king when Edwards wasn’t
around, but goodness gracious how I
have seen tho judge “climb a tree”
when Edwards got alter him. It was a
regular circus to see Gresham and
Edwards in the same game. Gresham
would run his hands through his long
hair and beard, while Edwards, who
was a young fellow , would set up and
bet the limit on a pair ol d. "es with a
face like a graven image. Edwards
won a great deal of money at poker.
He was only an .'*>1800 clerk in the slate
department, but I have known him to
get up $2700 ahead of thu game in a
single sitting. Edwards is secretary to
ike Bell, minister to Belgium. Bell
saw him play poker and made up his
mind that a man who could play like
that would make his mark in diplomacy,
so he took the young fellow over to
Brussels with him. where hu is doing
well, for he is a talented mau in more
directions than one. Uichard Stockton,
who is a consul over in Germany,
and who is son of ex-Seuator Stockton,
of New Jersey, was another gteat poker
player. Boyd Winchester, the minister
to Switzerland, and tho champion
poker player of Kentucky, and there
fore the champion of the world, never
took a hand in our club to the best of
my recollection.
If Winchester. Ed
wards and Stockton ever do get to
gether across the ocean, they will play
a game of iioker that will put the home
rule question completely iu the shad*
and shake all Europe to its very founda
tions.
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Do yon know, nil over the state Rood people A nother Move in the Scheme to Injure a
are pointing their tinkers at Rockland ns n
Rockland Firm.
place where mm rules.
This morning the kilnmen employed by
-----------.♦>
Perry Bros, waited upon that firm and in
T H E E L E C T IO N S E T T L E D IT.
formed them that If they continued to buy
goods of Cold), Wight A Co., they, the men,
A week ago everybody thought Mr. Blaine should refuse to bestow any more trade upon
would he the next republican candidate for their store.
This is another move in the desperate at
president. Now there is no question about it.
tempt to enforce a boycott through the
---------------- ------------------—
machinery
of the Knights of Labor organ
A LM O ST M AKE US SW EA R
ization upon the lime manufacturing firm of
The brooks that permeate our city, serving F. Cobb A Co. To carry their point they will
the purpose of open sewers, smell to heaven strive to min the wholesale houso of Cobb,
Wight ft Co.
and are a disgrace to nineteenth century intel
Wc don’t believe our decent people will
ligence.
submit to this thing however. A few men
who never did a cent’s worth of good to RockW H A T FO R FU N ?
I nd, and indeed have been a curse to it, are
tlie movers in thisaltcmpt to injure a concern
No link this winter, therefore no polo. that has done a vast deal to make our cliv
What shall we do? A good lecture course what she Is. If the boycott Is to be invoked
wouldn't be out of place. In fact it would be in our midst it may be found a weapon that
n great help to us.
will work two ways.
NEEDS

IT

BAD,

TOO.

V IN A L H A V E N

A F IR E .

What Rockland Is suffering for is an earth She P aints H erself Red in H onor of
Bodwell’s Election.
quake. One of those moral earthquakes, we
A grand celebration in honor of the future
mean, that will set in operation the enforce
governor, Hon. J. R. Bodwcll, was held at
tnent of abused and neglected liquor laws.
Vinalhaven Wednesday night. A large bonlire was lighted on Kittrcdgc bill and balloons
N O BO D Y 'S G R O W LIN G .
and fireworks made a brilliant display. Many
Everybody seems to be feeling good over the public and private residences were illuminated.
business outlook. In Rockland all classes of Barrels of apples, etc., were tumbled out on
the streets, and hundreds of children gathered
trade are hopeful, labor is freely employed and
them up. Apples and eignrs were handed out
things look booming. Pity we didn’t have a
from the Bodwcll Granite Co. store to the pas
few manufacturing industries here.
sing public ns a treat from the company. E. S.
Bodwell nnd F. J. Obcrton bad the store finely
T H E Y C A N 'T B E ST O PPE D .
illuminated. Among the other public places
Tim C.-G. reporter noticed Illuminated was the
Dr. Huston's theory of ear hquakes, printed
Lake House, Joe’s display of candles from Ills
on our llrst page, Is something new in this field
front windows being the artistic arrangement
of science. And It looks reasonable, tco
of F. J. Orbeton and \V. \V. Freeman. What
But if true we’ve got to give up all idea of any
prevention. When she gets ready to quake ever political opinions Vinalhnvcn people may
entertain, nil seemed to be highly pleased at the
she's got to quake.
merited honor bestowed upon that town’s great
benefactor.
TW O P A R T IE S ENOUGH.
PO L IT IC A L IN FO R M A TIO N .
Wc don’t believe a third party addicted
solely to prohibition ever can amount to ltannahcook. But we do believe the republican How the Boston Searcher After Truth
Gets Turned To One Side.
party can wipe out the rum power of the
Bouton Journal.
country. And we believe it’s guing to do it.
The Globe the morning nfier the Maine elec
In short it's got to do it or die.
tion contained the following:
-----------*♦»----------“In Uockliinil, Charles E. Littlefield, member of
the Committee for Knox county, was a candidate
A C H U R bH DISG RA CE.
fur the Legislature, ami was defeate 1 by a labor
candidate indorsed by the democrats. Ur. Little
Wm. E. Gould, cashier of the First National field was a member of the last House, and was a
Bank of Portland, confessesjo embezzling $87,- prominent candidate for the tipeukership ttiis year.”
Soma one must have made a mistake, be
000 and is under arrest. The most sickening cause
the Rockland Courier-Gazette in its re
thing about it all is that Mr. Gould has rnnked port of the election, gives the vote for Repre
as one of the foremost Christians of the day sentatives by waul-, which shows that Mr.
received more votes than any other
All the time he has been stealing this $87,000 Littlefield
man voted for and 339 more than the highest
he has l>cen engaged ns n lav preacher, worked candidate in the opposition who was voted for
day and night in the church and been looked by tlio Democrats and Knights of Labor.
up to as an exemplar of noble Christian man Either the Rockland C.-G. is guilty of an
conspiracy to deceive its readers or
hood. How Col. Ingersoll must smile at such elaborate
the Globe has been either the victim of its
things.
luxuriant itnugination or of the zealous parti
sanship of some of its Maine correspondents.
Mr. Littlefield, however, will undoubtedly turn
TR Y IN G TO ROB US.
up in the Maine Legislature, and his frirnds
will he disappointed if they do not tuake him
“ Mark my word for it.” said an elderly lady Speaker.
of Rockland. N. Y., ibe other day, "there’s
going to he a war. All these boy babies that
ON RAGGED AGAIN.
have been coming along lately mean some
thing.” This is the way the Boston Post mis
A nother Vessel Gets H ung Up and Is
states our item. We want the great Boston ex
a Total Loss.
ponent of Jetrersoniun simplicity to know that
Bark Charles Stewart, Capt. Grant, of New
It was a Rockland, Maine, prophetess who
uttered the above vaticination, not Rockland, York went ashore during a dense fog Friday
N. Y. Wc call attention to the matter now. morning on the south side of Ragged Island,
that our city may not bo robbed of her due near Mutinicus. She was laden with 700 tons
of soft coal from Glasgow, Scotland, and was
when prophecy finds fruition in fact.
bound to Bangor. The crew of eleven men got
ashore in a boat and were eared for by the
YOU O U G H T TO READ T H IS.
hospitable Matinicus people. The vessel quick
ly tilled with water and began to strain hudly.
It is easy—very easy—to puy ttvo dollars. She was built in Belfast In 1877 and is prin
It isn't very hard to pay four dollars, but not cipally owned by T. J. Stewart of Bangor, who
so easy ns two. Six dollars is harder, eight also owned the cargo. Nothing will be saved
dollars tough. What we mean by this is that with the exception o( a part of the sails und
the man who pays for his paper every year rigging. There was no insurance on vessel or
does it with the utmost slickness, but if he suf cargo. The loss was about $20,000.
fers his subscription to run behind It speedily
mounts to a figure that makes him groan when
OVER T H E B L U F F .
be finally comes to settle. If sc had got to
get up a supplement to Solomon’s very excel
lent book of proverbs we should begin with : A V inalhaven Youth Gets a Cruel Fall
Into a Quarry.
It’s a wise man that pays his yearly subscrip
tion.
Last Tuesday evening at Vinalhaven they
were celebrating the election of Mr. Bodwell.
IN T H E R IG H T PA TH .
Arthur L. Fierce, son of Capt. Philip Pierce,
while engaged in lighting a bonfire und other
About 300 delegates were present Thursday illuminations on Kiltredge Hill, stepped over
at the Chicago convention of anti-suloon re a precipice und fell about twenty-five feet
publicans. Senator Blair of New Hampshire into an old quarry, striking upen sharp rocks.
was ebuirmun. The tone of the conventioa, He was carried in an insensible condition to
which stands for a great element in this Lylord & Ginn’s drug-store, where restora
political purty, is indicated in the chairman’s tives were applied. One knee was used up
remarks. He said :
aud he was otherwise terribly injured, but
We are here for the destruction of the rum
traffic throughout this country and throughout probably not fatally.
the world. I think I speak the sentiment of
this convention when I say that as between
B U STIN G LOGS.
free rum and low license wc are in favor of
high license [cheers], that as between high
license and prohibition we are in favor of pro The Powder Ignited and the Bottle
hibition. [Great cheering.] Blair went on
Exploded W ith Sad R esults.
to say they also met as republicans. They
A dreadful accident happened last week to
were in the party and could not be driven
out, and he was one of those who believed Geo. But ter at Green's Landing, lie was on
it was only through the republican party
that the suppression of the liquor truffle coulil Barter's Island und attempted to split a log
with powder, which he poured from a glu
he secured.
bottle. Tlte powder somehow took lire and
exploded, driving the glass into Barter's fate
’"•“-P E R H A P S H E ’S FO R G O TTEN IT.
and eyes, cutting him terribly. The doctor
Mr. liish, sheriff, likewise sheriff-elect, you says 014c eye is destroyed, probably both, and
are what is generally known on the street as a his faro is so mangled that he never will re
“good fallow,"—cverybodj- acknowledges that gain his former looks.
—hut that Isn't ull that is required of a public
official. You arc under oaih, you kuuw, to N IC E T H IN G S IN T H E M ARKET.
tufaree all the laws. Nobody expects you to
Bartlett pears are 73 cents to $1 a peck.
accomplish the impossible, but it is reasonable
to suppose that you will do your best. Now
Good oranges urc scarce at 00 cents a dozen
take the liquor law, for instance, iluw about
Lemons are very scarce at Irom 33 to 00 cent:
thatr The tirst we remember of you in a pub a dozen.
lic eapaeily was through your very zealous
Watermelons are becoming scarce and bring
and effleient prosecution of dealers in the ar ID and 30 cents each.
dent at Camden. You were then a constable.
Apples are very plenty and range from 13
When you were elected sheriff lor the first cents to $1 a bushel.
time everybody said, "Ah, hu! Now the liquor
Crawford peaches arc $1.60 to $2.23a basket,
■teller trembles.” But we waited in vain. white peaches from $1.25 to $1.73.
Year after year has gone by, you bear the
Green gage plums are very tine and bring
double title of city marshal of Rockiaud and $1 a peek, while plums from 75 cents to $i a
abend of Knox county, and still rum flows. basket.
Would you think us uureasouuble if wc should
Jamaica bananas are 20 to 30 cents a dozen;
intimate our belief that you ought at least to Aspinwalls are very line ut 40 and 50 cents;
try and enforce this much-neglected law ? Uaracoas are out «f the market.
dust ioak up the statutes ugain, remembering
Grapes are very plenty aud of fine quulily.
your offleial oath, and turn the Ihiug over in Malagas are 25 ccnta a pound, Delawares 12 to
your mind carefully.
16 ccutsi aud Concords 10 to 12 cents.

JU D G E

AND

JU R Y . *

O pening of the September Term of the
Knox County S. J. Court.
The court-bell rang at 10 o’clock this morn- |
ing and the entertainment opcncl. The fol- j
lowing stars arc Included in the September
program :
Judge—Hon. John A. Peters, chief justice,
Bangor.
Clerk of Courts—L. F. Starrett, Warren.
Stenographer—Ruel Smith, Bancor.
Chaplain—Rev. W. M. Klmmell of the
Unlversallst church, Rockland.
Sheriff—Wilder S. Irish, Rockland.
Deputy Sheriffs—C. O. Montgomery, C. R.
Morton, J. M. Porter, D. II. Mansfield.
Messenger—James I). Lazel, Rockland.
Grand Jurors—C. 1). Barnes, Hope; Alex
ander Blood, Vinalhaven; Thomas S. Bowden,
Washington 1 E. R. Rsnvler, Rockland; 1). H.
Bisbee, Camden; Luther H. Heard, South
Thomnstott; Gilbert F. Higgins, Rockland;
Oilman B. Ingraham, Camden; Edwin P.
Jordan, Thomaston; Sion W. Ltico, Appleton;
Elisha H. Mero, Cnlon; Joseph W. Meservey,
St. George; H. W. Robinson, Warren; Orson
II. Seavev, St. George; Henry L. Smith, North
Haven; James Thompson, Cushing; John S.
Turner, Thomaston; C. Warren Wotton,
Friendship.
Traverse Jurors—Charles F. Avers, Rock
land; Orbital Y. Barrows, Camden; Morton
Bessie, Friendship; Frank Beverage, North
Haven; Alien Y. Boggs, Hope; John A.
Bryant, Camden ; Alfred K. Burkett, Appleton;
Silas Carroll, Camden; George S. Carver,
Vinalhaven; N. T. Caswell, Warren; James ().
Chadwick,Cushing;C.C.Chnndlcr, Rockland;
Horace W.Clark,St. George: James A. Davis,
Vinalhaven; Thomas Deerintr, Washington;
Lcrmnml k . Fules, Thomaston; John Fuller,
St. George; Elijah I.. Green, Rockland; Norris
Hager, Union; L. G. Hull, South Thomaston;
Andrew Hathorn, Rockland; F. C. Knight,
Rockland; Matk Marshall, St. George;
Joseph II. Norwood, Camden; B. B. Payson,
Warren ; Warren It. Rowell, South Thomaston ;
Thomas S. Singer, Thomaston; Eliot J. Tolman, Vinalhaven; Austin M. Vinal, Thom
aston; Aretas W. Wellman, Washington.
1). H. Bisbee is foreman of the grand jury
and T. S. Bowden, clerk. C. C. Chandler Is
foreman of the first traverse jury und Warren
II. Rowell of the second. The day lias been
occupied in calling the docket. A short session
of alout ten days is expected.
SARA

P. SIM O N TO N .

News of the death of Miss Sara Porter
Simonton, which occurred at her home in West
Cutnden Sunday night, though not unexpected
will be received by her many friends with gen
uine pain. Miss Simonton was a young lady
of much loveliness of character nnd possessed
of a remarkable natural talent for music. In
the perfecting of this natural gift she exhibited
courage and a strength of purpose rarely en
countered among women. She taught country
schools and engaged in other work that brought
her in money which was faithfully devoted to
musical studies in Boston. She nppliced her
self to the violin and acquired a knowledge of
that instrument that well-nigh amounted to
mastery, and indeed there is no question that
lmd she lived Miss Simonton would have won
wide celebrity nnd taken rank with the fore
most violin virtuosos of the day. It was In
the ardent pursuit of her profession that Miss
Simonton's health become undermined. She
fought disease with indomitable will, still pur
suing her study and appearing in public con
certs with a success that was rapidly winning
her renown. But consumption hail secured its
fatal hold. Just when concert engagements
were coming thick nnd last and the easy and
prosperous paths of a public musical profession
were opening to her, the brave young woman
bad to succumb. Since last spring site has
failed steadily. Thus in short and inadequate
phrases wc sketch the career and death of a
beautiful girl whose life was heroic. Not
many knew of her struggles and ot what site
was accomplishing. Those who did know of
them will appreciate these lew lines to the
memory ol one whose life might fittingly be
written in an epic.

A M U SEM EN TS.

-TALL NOVELTIES:-;

"Uncle Tom’s Cabin" is booming this year,
— AT---there being more troupes on the road than lone
been before for a long time.
ThcO. A. R. fair date is set ahead to Tncrday, Nov. 9. That will give moro timo in
which to get up a big affair.
L.
W. Washburn, son of the famous old
manager who used to bring variety sensntions
this way, will be in Rockland Oct. 3 with a
variety compnny and a fine hand.
Mr. Rcdmttnd and Mrs. Barry were warmly
praised in Chicago for their acting in "Lady
Audley’s Secret." They will soon be seen on
the New England circuit again and will visit
Rockland.
A dunce will be held at theSeaview Pavilion
near the breakwater tomorrow evening. Thcte
will be music by Hie City Cornet Band and a
general good time. Barges will make frequent
trips during the evening,
The Daly’s "Vacation” Co. received a perfect
ovation in Boston last week the house being
WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR
packed at every performance. On Monday
evening the company wns buried with floral
tributes, Wm. Daly receiving n floral represen
tation of Ills yacht, the Lizzie F. Daly.
There was a good-sized audience present at And are now prepared to inaugurate our Fall busi
ness with
the concert In Farwell hall last Tuesday even
ing, and the program as printed in our paper
was rendered with great acceptance. The
piano selections of Mrs. Snow and Mrs. As wo oftVr In ouch department u now line of goods
at the best bargains the market can produce.
Ronitnus were splendidly executed. Mrs.
Cushing showed evidence of having made
much advance In her art since her lust appear
ance before n Rockland audience. Miss Clark
of Waldoboro sang Millard’s “ Waiting” v;ry
prettily. Mrs. Mills sing better than we ever
heard her before, her selection coming very
near to being the most enjoyable number of
Containing an immense stock of Ladies’, Gent’s,
the evening. The same might be said of Dr.
Misses’ nnd Boys’ Goods. We cannot be
excelled, so far as Low Prices, Qual
Tibbetts, who rendered a sailor’s song in a
ity and Assortment arc
manner that lie never had excelled, nnd In
concerned.
response to nn encore sang “ Infelicc” with
As leaders In this department we have the best
fine effect. Mr. Vlcary was the “star” of the
evening, if we may lie allowed tbut term in
discussing a progranl In which only ainatcms
appeared. His songs nnd whistling were very
Worth S I.50, our price is SI.
enjoyable, but his recitations were superb.
A FINE
His concluding number, “ Fra Giacumo," by
Buchanan, was rendered with spirit, true
artistic finish and perfection of action that
stainps Mr. Vicary as an artist of wonderful
At 25c. Sizes from 16 to 34.
powers. And in paying that gentleman this
PLEASE EXAMINE THESE.
compliment we are sensible of the fact that
while possessing native genius, he exhibits the
evidences of intelligent instruction nnd per
sistent nnd careful training, for which he is
indebted to Gee. W. Tiblictts, musical and
dramatic instructor, under whose tutorship lie Is the most extensive one in the city, and we carry
the best brands and full weights of
has heen for a number of years. The concert

SU IC ID E AT W A R R EN .
Air.asa Carroll, Jr., Puts E nd to H is
Life W ith a Halter.
Early Saturday morning as Albert Spcnr, liv
ing in the western part of Warren about a mile
from the railroad station, cantc out of his
houso, he was horrified at seeing the body of a
man hanging from the limb of nil apple treo
opposite his barn. Mr. Spear called a neigh
bor, Orren Spear, and they examined the
body. It was that of Amasu Carroll, Jr., and
life was gone. The selectmen were at once
notified and they in turn telegraphed Coroner
Otis, but Hint offleial on learning the fuels
deemed an inquest unnecessary.
A reporter of T h e C o u h i k b -G a z k t t e who
was curly on the spot ascertained that the deed
must have been done early Friday night.
The rope about the neck was a lmlter that had
been taken from Mr. Spear’s horse. Appear
ances indicated that Carroll had climbed into the
ttee, adjusted the halter about bis neck, tied
the other end to Ibe limb and then lowered
himself gradually downward. His hat was on
his head and Ills toes touched the ground,
there being no indications of a struggle.
The suicide was 33 years old und leaves four
children. He lias always been of a roving
disposition. Irately be has acted strangely.
His brother had him put in charge of the
town officials, who were taking measures lo
remove him to the insane asylum ut Augusta.
Friday noon lie escaped from liis brother near
the station, and an unsuccessful search was
made for him.

H. GALLERTS,
THE NEW

Small Ware, Fancy and
Furnishing Goods
Store !

Our Prices Always Lowest!

Fall and W inter G oods!

DRY GOODS,
we took “time by the forelock”
and placed our orders early for
goods, to be delivered when we
should want them.
By so
doing we C A N and WILL
give our customers

As Good Bargains as Last Year!

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS,

>

o
NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW FANCY VELVETS, 1 t»
f*
NEW PLAIN VELVETS, i ^
NEW FLANNELS,
( ’«J. wC->3
- S
NEW YARNS,
NEW COTTONS,
i
kNEW LINENS,
JR
Scarlet All Woolen Underwear,
a
NEW TOWELS,
1V

1

Woolen Hosiery and
Underwear!

NEW PRINTS,

)

CASHMERE CHILD S UNDERWEAR

Oar Woolen Yarn Department

was in every way successful and wc would Spanish, Saxony, Starlight, Scotch,
like to see it repeated. The toilets of the
Country, Germantown, Ball
ladies were elaborate, that of Mrs. Snow being
especially lovely. The audience was very
Yarns and German
generous with applause, and bouquets and
Zephyrs.
baskets of flowers for the ladies.
SH O R T

L O B ST E R S

AGAIN.

B oston Dealers A pprehended W ith 1000
Little Chaps on H and.
Tlie Boston Herald of Thursday has this ac
count ef a short lobster seizure in that city ;
Deputy Fish Commissioner F. R. Shattuck
yesterdav had nine Boston dealers and liaatinon before the municipal coi r', and they were
butind over in the sum ot $300 each for further
examination. The names of the pnrties under
arrest are appended, and they were found I11
possession of the number of lobsters less titan
10 1-2 inches in lengtli set against their names :
J. A. Young, No. 79 Commercial wharf, 13;
F. J. O’Hara ft Co., 112 and 116 Atlantic ave
nue, 93; Andrew Ferry, boatmen, 128; John
Green, boatmnn, 230; William James, boat
man, 74; W. A. Burlier, 193; Daniel McDon
ald, 174; A. B Cleverly, 144; A. F. Pope, 100.
The total seizure Included 1151 short lobsters,
and the statute makes the tiuc $5 for every
such lobster had in possession. Hence the
sum af over $5700 is involved in fines alone.
The arrests were made under the assistance of
Harbor Master Gould und the harbor police,
and it was a great surprise, to the boatmen es
pecially. Commissioner Slmttuck measured a
great number of lobsters himself. He says
that be is determined to see the law enforced.
The trade is greatly alarmed. There wus a
good deal of excitement at the lobster wharves
yesterday.
---------- --------------A few days since wc noticed a stove that
shone with unusual splendor. On enquiry wc
learned tlie good house wife used Swedish
Stove Polish.

—s
iii ric1jE3i ^s —
MUSIC AND VARIETY STORE,
3112.
W e have in Stock this day, S ept. 14, 188*’,
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We know, considering weighty
gauge, quality and finish,
that the
J

Best 'a llie s’ Vest and Pants s o lr
in Rockland at 50c,
e
------ IS AT------

VV. 0. HEWETT & CO.’S

FOR FA N C Y N E E D LE W O R K
We keep a full line of

Knitting Silks, Embroidery Silks, Fil
oselle, Wash Etchings, Waste
Silk, Eresene, Chenille,
------ also ------

RIBBONS,

FELTS

and P LU S H E S .

B R IG G S' .P A T T E R N S
For stamping linen. Can be transferred to any matcilul by simply passing an iron over
the buck of the paper.

All the Leading Novelties, consisting of

Jet Goods, Iridescent, Moss Tape,
and Fur Trim mings.
W c have ul.o ailtlm] 1“ till, d ep a rtm en t com plete
lice of

We have a Larger Stock and
Greater Variety of

LADIES', GENT'S and CHILDREN S

UNDERWEAR
Than last year, and at last
year’s low prices.

YARNS, rm YARNS.
We have over

lO O O P O U N D S

Brocaded, Fancy and Plain Vel
Of Yarn, bought before the
vets and Velveteens.
advance, that ave are sel

K ID GLOVES!
In order to secure to everyone a NICE FITTING
GLOVE, also u glove which will not tear down the
tirst time trying them on, wo have adopted the systern used only in la»-ge cities and regular Kid Glove
stores, tbut of lilting the glove to the hand in the
store. EVERY PAIR OF GLOVES WILL BE
FITTED TO THE HAND BEFORE LEAVING,
thus insuring

One Elegant Chickerin.if & Sons’ Up
right and One Square Piano Forte,
Two Superior Hardman Uprights,

A PERFECT FITTING GLOVE !

ONE EMERSON UPRIGHT,
TWO UOUKXE A: SONS' SQUARE,
THREE SECOND-HAND SQUARES, one of
which ha* been but little used.
FOUR MASON Jk HAMLIN ORGANS,
FIVE NEW ENGLAND ORGANS,
TH R EE TAYLOlt «V FARLEY ORGANS,
TWO WILCOX & W H ITE’S ORGANS,
TWO SECOND-HAND ORGANS,
FIVE SECOND-HAND MKLODKONS.

Ladies’ , Gent’s and Misses’ Dressed
and Undressed Kid and
Cashmere Gloves.

ling at lust year’s
low prices.

Our Ball Yam is Full Weight.
1 0 , 0 0 0

YARD S

We carry a complete line of

Especial Attention la called to our

IM M E N S E S T O C K

W e Roll o u r Inatrum enlH L O W , eith er for caah or
on iui-tulim enta, aud w urruut them .

C O TTO N S
Bought before the advance, at d
our customers can have
what they want, while
it lahts, at last
year’s low
prices.

An Excellent Assortment of

------ SUCH AS-----Plano Stools, Covers, Music Books, in 
struction Books, Sunday School
B A SE B A L L C H A LLEN G E.
Chemise, Night Robes, Corset Cov
Hooks, Singing Hooks, Ac.
Wo can furnish any of iho above book*, of any kind
ers, Drawers, Short and
and in any quantity, on short notice, at
The “ Fats,” believing that they are a better
the Lowest Prices.
Long S k irts.
baseball nine than the “ Leans,” hereby chal
lenge the latter to a match game, to be placed
Friday afternoon on the association grounds,
E. W. B e b u y , Captain of Fats.

----ALSO----

DR. BALL’S CORSETS

VARIETY DEPARTMENT.

Aprons, Wrappers, Boys’ W aists,
Stationery, Pocket ami Family Lillies,
Childrcu’s Carriages, Hammocks,
People may be pardoned if they are slow to
INFANTS'
CLOAKS ANO ROBES.
Hasc Halls and Hats, Ac.
believe stories of destitution and starvation in
Labrador aud Newfoundland after the contra | Attention i» called to the new ADJl’BTABLK These good* are the beat in every reaped, und we
dictory reports tbut have reached the United ;
Sta'es during the past summer, but the state
ment recently made by Alfred B. Morrine,
member of the Newfoundland legislature for
Boiiavistu and editor of the St. Johns’ Mer
cury, should be authentic. Mr. Morrine says
that the Labrador fisheries the past seasou have
been a failure, the catch being less than half
the average, not enough to puy for transporta
tion and supplies. Sixty-five thousand people
are dependent on these fisheries, us their scanty
soil oilers small inducements for agricultural
pursuits. These 65.000 people who are scat
tered over 3000 miles of coast, must depend
upou the charity of the government for subsis
tence during the winter, and since it will be
impossible lo reach some purls of the coast ut
that time, uuless the inhabitants are supplied
with provisions before winter sets in, great
suffering must inevitably ensue, if absolute
starvation does not follow.

Would say, that months ago,
anticipating the great advance
that has taken place in the
price of most eveiy article in

HACK REST lor Piano Stool*. It i* aiuiplo in
cou-l ruction, durable und cheap.
4 «*Tho»e in want of a Musical Instrument, or
any urtic>e in our line, will liud it to their advantage
to trade with us.
IV

A

L H

E I t T

K M

I T IT .

FOR SALE— ALLEN S ISLAND!

ra il them cheaper than the mere luatciiul
cuu be bought fur.

M ies' i ( M M Jerseys
M a r k e d I lu w ). fr o m 2 6 to 5 0 |»or r a n t, o f
fo r u .o r p r ic e * .

1u 8 t. George, eiturned on the line of tin* Button
Bangor 8 . d. Co., 4 mile# from Port Clyde. The
*#-An inspection of .lock will convince you
inland eentaina 450 acre*, la nearly two nil lea long; t6ul
wc ere duiu* all w
cclidal. i'utroua,e nolle.
haw a fine herbor and good wharf; two houaea with
burua and outbuilding*, la well wooded and fled.
watered by well# und wprlugw—one of the luiler
being a due mineral upring. Has patlurugc for any
number of aheep and cattle. Would make a due
summer place or u nice farm. Will be uoid at a
burgulu if applied for soon. Apoly to
269 Main S t ., opp. Thorndike Hotel.
VJ U
ALBLUT F. AMKfcJ, Rockland, Re,

H. GALLERT,

Are meeting with the great suc
cess they so rightly deserve.
(ft-isrPerfect fitting, easy and
all one could desire.

ALSO FULL LINE FOR CHILDREN.
Price of Ladies'Corsets $1 & 1.25
Price of Children’s Corsets 75c.

EWETT

W. 0. H i

C O ’S .

A
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FOLKS AND THINGS.

M EN AND W O M E N .
Dr. N. Wiggin has In his office an English
Yacht Starlight has gone into winter quarters
pewter platter of great age. It shows evidence
at Camden.
Personal Paragraphs ot More or L ess of having bad more than one boiled dinner
Blue will he the fashionable winter color.
Interest to Our Readers.
served up on it.
Especially when it is very cold.
Cnpt. Chits. Mnrston is painting his house.
Mrs. F. I. Gay is in Boston.
Four prisoners overpowered the deputy
J.
B. Loring has contracted to build a sloop Mrs. L. Q. Tyler is visiting in Boston.
W. S. White has painted his house in tasty
yacht, forty feet in length, for Bar Harbor par
Master Hnrry Mather Is on a visit to Belfast. sheriff in charge of Wiscasset jail and escaped
colors.
ties.
Miss Nellie M.Gcddcs went to Boston Fri- Thursday morning. Their names are—George
A new kiln for Roticrt Messer on Set street
Jones held for trial for breaking into the house
The “ Fats” challenge the “ Leans” to nnothcr dav.
is well tinder way.
fc. Ilodgdon has returned from n trip to Bos of Mr. Rufus Storcr of North Wuldoboro,
base ball game Friday, which of course will ton.
Carpenters hare had a big season for work
Mrs. E. S. Farwdl returned from New York Aug. 3, and stealing $25, Joseph Peters held
be accepted.
for tlie burglary of tlie store of Mr Rollins nt
and still they are busy.
Thursday.
Two candidates received the Initiatory degree
T.
W. Hix, jr., nnd wife visited in AugustaSouth Warren, Mnrch, 1879, who escaped once
Officer Post who has been on a brief vaca at a special meeting of Knox Lodge of Odd
last
week.
before
and was re-arrested last June, a Lynn
tion goes on duty tonight.
Fellows Friday evening.
Mrs. Vcntress nnd son of Boston are nt T. policeman named Rccd, who came down Into
The evenings are getting just cool enough to
H.
McLain’s.
A loose Iron awning frame punched a hole
Sagadahoc county and stole a horse, and an
make an oyster stew taste good.
J. I’. Orcenhnlgh is in the Aroostook on a Italian who shot the keeper of the toll-gate of
through one of the large plate glass windows
gunning trip.
Jere Murphy has a lino hack which does In ,1. G. Pottle's store yesterday.
a bridge nt Wiscasset. A reward is offered for
Mrs. V. F.. Higgins is at Mt. Desert for n their apprehension. It is reported Reed has
duty in place of one of his coupes.
W. H. Glover A Co. have been awarded the short season.
Dr. Hanks is putting steam henting appara contract to build the new freight depot. The
Mrs. Lcnora Gay left this morning for a visit been captured nt his home in Lvnn.
tus into his house on Middle street.
in Ellsworth.
prlco is §1000. They begin work next week.
Clias. S Crockett is building n patent kiln
The cool weather makes cverrhody hump
Mrs. F. A. Hosmcr hns returned to her
There Is n round hole in one of O. S. An home
in Boston.
himself for fall clothes. The New England
at Thomaston for J. A. Creighton A Co.
drews’s plate glass show-windows, made one
Mrs. M. J. Pendleton of Stockton is visiting Clothing House has a big stock of everything
The Smith cottage at Wnrrcnton has been night last week. Looks like a pistol shot hole. at Robert Ross’s.
needful and the prices nre low. Sgc tlie adver
tisement.
newly shingled and otherwise repaired.
Patrick McAuliffe has purchased the house
Miss Alice M. Osgood of Boston is visiting
The Methodist society hold a sociable this on Water street formerly occupied by the Into friends In the city.
F R E S H IM PO R TA TIO N
A. D. Lawry. It Is being made into a double Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes of Boston is visiting
evening at Mrs. A. O. Willey’s, Gay street.
nt Geo. L. Knight's.
How about that electric light man who was tenement.
Samuel Hall of Boston is nt Mrs. Mary Of Dutch bulbs in Hyacinth, Tulips, etc., nil
Tlie fall arrangement of steamers has gone Hall's, Middle street.
coming to illuminntc the dark places of our
in good order. For sale by J.G . Piper, Rankin
into cf.jct. The Boston steamers now mnkc
city ?
Mrs. James Hanrahan and Mrs. J. E. Doherty street.
went
to
Boston
today.
four
trips
per
week,
the
Morrison
two
nnd
the
Dr. T. E. Tibbetts has had his house on
D RESS MAKING.
Celia nnd Etta Boyd left last evening
Middle street fitted with hot water heating Mt. Desert tlirce. Particulars will be found in forMisses
a trip to New York.
the timetables in another column.
nppnrntus.
William Stanley of Boston is on a visit to
Miss Morrill has returned from her summer
Capt. C. A. Sylvester receir d for county his old home in this city.
We don’t suppose it will do any good to re
vacation nnd is now ready to receive orders of
Charles Thorndike of Hudson, Mass., is vis every sort in tlie dress-making line.
mind some Rockland girls that bangs have commissioner a total of 2732, instead of 2712
os
reported
last
week.
This
constitutes
Capt.
iting
nt
C.
M.
Sullivan’s.
gone out of style.
Sylvester the longterm commissioner,the other
Miss Kate M. Wade of Boston is visiting at
The bankrupt stock of T. A. Wentworth
A S E N S IB L E REM ARK.
Cr»pt. Chas. D. Kalloch’s.
candidate elected receiving 2710.
wns sold at auction Friday for §835 to 11. N.
Mrs.
Edbcrt Kelley of Fairfield is visiting
A
wholesale
row
occurred
nt
Porterfield
Keene, highest bidder.
her old home in this city.
Oil, no; Don't think I wonld suffer with dys
Ledges Sunday, in which several Inebriated in
Mrs. Elijah Walker of Somerville, Mass., is pepsia or sick headache a single day. when I
E.
13. Hastings has purchased of Nnth'ldividuals from this city and Camden pounded
can get a bottle ot Wiggin’s Pellets for fifty
visiting at M. I’. Smith’s.
Jones a line house lot on Middle street op
cncn other liberally. Several of them got bad
Nathan Cnrrutli of Chelscn, Mass., was nt cents.
posite Dr. Tibbetts’ residence.
ly bruised about tho face. No arrests were G. L. Farrand’s last week.
The revenne cutter Dallas has gone on the made.
CLASSES IN PA IN TIN G .
J. D. Lnzel is home from Orono to fill his
position ns court messenger.
murine railway at Portland for extensive re
About §1200 has been expended by the First
Miss Minnie II. Keene of Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. A. 11. Kirkpatrick begins classes for
pairs. The vessel will have a new deck nnd be Baptist society In putting in steam heating ap
Is visiting at W. II. Keene’s.
instruction in Oil anil Lustra Painting this
recoppercd.
paratus ventilators, painting, etc. Aside
A.
K. P. Srnnrt of Dexter wns the guest ofweek. All brandies of oil painting nnd draw
ing taught. Terms easy. .Studio nt No. 3
A.
T. Hamilton’s horse pul both forelegsfrom, this the church raised during the past Capt. Nelson Speur last week.
Maverick St. Pupils solicited nnd all interest
through a wooden shut-ofr box of the Rock year for all purposes over §5000.
A.
D. Brnckley nnd wife of New I’ortlnnded in urt invited to call.
land Water Co. on Sea street Saturday. How
are visiting at I). P. Brnekley’s.
At a meeting of the Bay View Sunday school
the animal escaped breaking his legs is a won
C.
A. Corliss of Bnth, formerly an assistant
Society last evening the following officers were in our High School, i? in town.
der.
chosen: Rev. W. O. Holman, president; W.
'$ trtb s.
Mrs.
Caroline
Reed of Damariscotta is
The Thorndike Hotel didn’t overflew with II. Mcscrvey, vice president; F. B. Hatch, sec visiting her sister, A.
Mrs. M. D. Labe.
guests Thursday evening but it had ns many retary and treasurer; W. B. Hatch, C. E.
E. Mont Perry and wile nnd child went to
R ockland, S ept. 20, to M r. nnd M rs. Cliflord
as It could squeeze in, every room being in Mcscrvey, J. A. Emery, trustees.
W ltnam , a daughter.
Boston this morning for a week’s visit.
South ThomHHton, Sept. 16, to Cnpt.
use. They were mostly rusticators home
Cnpt. W. M. Munroe left last wiek for a fort nndO wMl’srs.Head,
K nott E m ery, n daughter.
Thomas Stevens the plucky correspondent of night's gunning trip in the Aroostook.
ward bound.
Farm ington, Sept. 14, to Mr. nnd Mrs. H enry I*.
Outing, who is mnklng the trip around the
W
hite,
a
daughter.
Ida Otis of Worcester, Mass., former
II. S. Burkmar’s bird dog which took the world *n his bicycle lias just arrived ill Delhi, ly Miss
A ppleton, Sept. 13, to M r. nnd Mr«. A rchie J a 
of tills city, is visiting friends in town.
cob*, n «on.
second prize at the New England dog show India, in good health and conlident of bis
Mrs. llenj. Burton nnd daughter Lola, of
W ashington, Sept. 0, to Mr. nnd M rs. L. It. D or
nt Boston in February has been sent to Mon ability to complete his journey, unless some Union, visited nt M. L. Simmons’ last week.
m an, a daughter.
W ashington, A ug. 30, to Mr. and i l l s . W illie
mouth where a celebrated dog trainer is teach unforeseen accident liars his way to China.
Mrs. E. F. Berry left Thursday for Kansas L ight,
a daughter.
City, Mo., where she will join her husband.
ing her tricks.
W est W ashington, A ug. 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
Officer Cornelius Magee was given a hearing
Mrs. John Gregory and son Winnie of New Daniel II. C lark, a daughter.
Mayor Baker of Belfast nnd a city commit before the bunrd of aldermen Wednesday eve York
are visiting at Capt. llob’t Gregory’s.
tee were in town Wednesday examining the ning on charges of being intoxicated and using
Mrs. A. M. Fuller and Mrs. M. W. Flye nre
C. A R. Water Co.’s works. They expressed abusive language while on duty, also of un on a trip to Sangcrville and Moosehead Lake.
H la rr h ig c s .
themsfc.-es ns much pleased with what they provoked assault upon Win. P. Cook. The
Miss Annie Sleeper of Somerville, Mass., is
R ockland, S ept. 15, b y R ev. L. I.. IlanBCom, A l
saw. Belfast wants water works too.
visiting
Mrs.
M.
A.
Sleeper,
North
Main
street.
hearing was adjourned to the next regular
ra W . G regory and L au ra B. R ankin, both of
N. O. Goultling, superintendent of the East- vRockland.
The citizens of Camden and Rockport are meeting of the board.
port gas works, visited C. E. Goulding last
very desirous of having the Oyster River water
P o l ic e .— Patrick Duffo was fined § 3 and week.
of Rockland.
brought to their towns. The C. A II. Water costs for disturbance of peace Sept. 14th.
Mrs. Frank Sprague and daughter Emmie Furnhnm
T hom aston, Sept. 15, C harles Creighton an d Lois
Co. have ngrecd to extend their works there if William Buckmun Sept. 17, drunk, plead guil are on a visit to Capt. Jere Gregory in Hudson, McL.
H yler, both of Thom aston.
a sufficient number will agree to tnke the ty of repeated offences and got 90 days. Mass.
R ockport, S ep t. 9, Jo sep h B. B uchelderand Lizzie
Miss Minnie E. ICirk hns gone to Worcester, M arshall, both o f Cam den.
water. A committee is making a canva s of Charles D. Cbaples (“Denny”) was arrested
W arren, Sept. 4, Isaac E . S turrett and R uby F.
Mass , to visit her sister, Mrs. L. O. Water- Stone,
both or W arren.
the towns.
Friday charged with the larceny of §10 from house.
A big bear engineered by two French Cana Orville T. brown. Plead not guilty. He was
Miss Jennie Packard and Miss Laura Sylves
dians were among the society arrivals in town found guilty nnd sentenced to six months labor ter are in Bangor, guests of F. L. Jones and
D e a th s .
family.
Saturday. The men, who were dirtier if pos in August", jail.
John Rccd nnd wife of Damariscotta nnd E.
sible than their four-footed companion, sang a
“ Just put your teeth into those," reninrked L. Vcazie and wife of \\ nterville are ut W. O. R ockland, Sept. 15, A lb ert I*., son o f Pillhbury
wierd sort of song, while tho bear danced, but Tlios. W. Hix as he brought in a big basket c ’ Fuller’s.
and E m m a U. Jo h n so n , aged 24 years, 2 m onths, G
duvs.
It wasn’t the old favorite Bear Tune that Bar handsome yellow apples for the express belioo
Tyler Elwell who has been visiting friends
R ockland, S ept. 17, M ertio Lee Ordw ny, aged 3
ney Weeks dramatized.
of T h e C.-G. stuff. We complied witli the in the city, left Friday for bis home in Aroos m onths, 3 days.
R ockland, S ept. 18, N athaniel B everage, aged 82
At a meeting in the new Y. M. C. A. rooms recommendation nnd found them to be as de took County.
years, 10 m onths, 28 days.
Enoch Davies and wife nnd son Fred left
R ockland, Sept. 19, S ophia T . U lm er, aged 48
Tuesday ufternoon a Ladies’ Auxiliary So licious fruit as we ever tasted. Mr. Hix lias Saturday
for St. Louis where they will visit years,"0
m onths, 18 days.
ciety wns formed and the following officers largely abandoned farming, but his fine orclinrd John F. Davies.
R ockland, S ept. 20, J a n e II., wife o f the late
elected: President, Mrs. A. W. Butler; Vice doesn’t cease work. We like a man who when
Mervyn Ap Rice went to Brunswick Thurs T im othy W illiam s, aged 07 years, 8 m onths, 2 days.
[F
uneral
President, Mrs. Aaron Howes; Secretary, he has an abundance of anything doesn’t forget day where he enters tlie Sophomore class of dence.! T h ursday ac 2 1*. M., from the family resi
M onteith, On., Sept. 4, M artha ()., daughter of
Mrs. A. J. Shaw; Treasurer, Miss Evie Brain- the hardworking and deserving n e w s p . y"v llowdoin College.
Harry B. Farwell, who has been spending L am ar and M arietta K eller, aged 5 m onths.
crd. The ladies propose to help raise money men.
W est C am den, Sept. 19, B »ra P o rter S in o n to n ,
summer in this city, left Saturday for his
aged 24 vears.
with which to furnish the new rooms.
Saturday morning at the Purchase street home in New Orleans.
G reat Neck, Long Island, N. Y ., Sept. 17, Mrs.
Walter A. Barron of Bar Harbor, one of the Mary Ju n e G ilehrest aged about 65 years, wife of
An innocent and inoffensive young limn was schoolhousc Wilson A. Sherman, son of
the late C apt, G eorge W . G ilehrest, form erly of
attacked by a large dog on Park street Thurs Register of Deeds Sherman, and John famous H. M. ii.’s, has entered Coburn Classi fet.
G eorge. [R em sins brought to St. George for
cal Institute, Waterville.
day evening. T.ie canine put his teeth into Stillman, boys of 11 years, got into a dispute,
ent, accom panied by Mayor Wm. K,»G race,
F. W. Darling and wife nnd children who ointerm
f N ew York City and his son. F uneral th is after
when
the
latter
lugged
out
bis
jack-knife
and
the young man’s best summer trousers and
have been visiting at H. N. Keene’s returned noon a t the B aptist church in u p p er p a rt of St.
wns very loth to leave go. The persuasive stabbed the Sherman boy in the left side, in* to Ilydc Park yesterday.
George. ]
W a rre n , S ept. 17, A m os C arroll, J r ., aged 35
influence of an umbrella was brought to bear dieting a deep and perhaps dangerous wound.
Mrs. Henry Pearsons lelt Wednesday for a years.
and the young man came off victorious. The Stillman, who bears the name of being quarrel month's visit to New York. Before returning
T e n a n t’s H arbor, S ept. 15, G eorgia A ., wife of
Sam uel Sim m ons, aged 37 years, 2 m onths, 17 days.
umbrella and trousers presented a pathetic some and is said to have frequently threatened she will visit at Bridgeport, Conn.
S o u th T hom aston, S ept. 14, G eorge B. W illium s,
Miss Alibie Wood, who has been spending
to knife his companions, is in the court-house
appearance after the struggle.
tlie summer at E. 11. Mayo’s, returned to her aged 81 years, 5 m onths, 13 days.
A ppleton, Sept. 12, L ew is G rinnell, aged 57 years,
On and after October 1st, every post *11100 jail and will be tried.
home in Charlestown, Mass., Saturday.
M artinsville, Bt. George, Sept. 10, L ucy C. C lark,
in this country will be a special delivery etllce
Owing to the storm last week the meeting
Misses Maggie Russell nnd Nellie Allenwood aged 43 years, 1 m onth, 28 dnvs.
C
am den, Sept. 7, T hom as \* son o f C harles and
of
Vinulhavcn
and
Miss
Delia
Teague
of
War
and every postmaster will be held responsible for the rehearsal of convention music was not
Olive
A. B ow ers, aged 21 years, 22 days.
for the immediate delivery of every article of held. This Tuesday evening the singers of ren visited ut J. M. Ulaekington’s last week.
C am den, S ept. 5, Leila A ., daughter of R obert C.
George
\T.
Tibbetts
and
Lewis
Vicar.v,
who
Duffy, aged 25 years, 5 m onths, 6 days.
mailable matter which may he addressed to the city uro requested to meet at the Orpheus
have been spending the summer in this city,
South W nldoboro. Hept. 4, Lizzie M. W ight, aged
his office pr*perly stamped with a special de Club room. It is the object of these prelimin left Thursday for their home in Detroit, Mich. 2 years, 4 m onths, 10 days.
W aldoooro, Bept. 4, Mrs. M argaret G raham of
livery stamp. The obligation to deliver, how ary rcheursnls to familiarize the singers with
Mrs. M. S. Farwell and daughter Nellie, who Law
rence, M ass., aged 67 years.
ever, does not extend to addresses distant more the music, that when the convention classes have been spending the summer nt Cooper’s
C um berland Mills, Aug. 27, N annie E ., wife of
than a mile from the receiving station, or to ure formed the work of the conductor may be Beach, left this miming for their home in New W illiam M. K eene, aged 27 years, 11 m onths.
E ast W arreu, Bept. H, A ngelina, wife o f Jo h n A.
Sunday. Tho postmaster is allowed eight simplified and the results obtained mure satis Orleans.
aged 54 y ea rs, 8 m onths, 9 days.
Miss Stella Cunningham and Mrs. Mary C lark,
E dgarton, M ass., S ept. in, C apt. B. A. Bim onton,
cents on every letter to pay the special dcliveiy factory to both class nnd audiences. A good Reaves sad daughter, who have been visiting
form erly o f R ockland, aged 38 years, 3 m onths.
carrier.
at
Frank
Case’s,
left
last
Tuesday
evening
for
attendance is hoped for nt these rehcarsuls.
In T hom aston, Went. 12th, Ila ttie M., daughter of
Brooklyn, N. Y.
D aniel and Eva M cD onald, uged 1 y r. 9 m onths.
T he Churches.—Rev. Mr. Klmmell's text
Next Sunday our people will have the Boston
Mrs. T. B. Glover and Mrs. G. M. Smith,
I saw In m y vision o f beauty
Sunday was from l’sulms 42.11....R ev. G. S. Sunday Herald delivered ut their own booses. who
A bud th a t was lovely and fair,
have been the guests of Mrs. F. H. and
A nd in close attendance to it
1-^11 occupied his pulpit, f .caching from 1 John The paper printed that morning in Boston, will Mrs. C. II. Berry ut the Thorndike Hotel, re
A halo o f glory rare.
l.|j He will preach at tho Clam Cove school arrive here by noon by a special over the lv. A turned to New York yesterday.
T he hud ascended to heaven
h'rjse next Sunday afternoon. . . . Rev. Mr. L. The large towns mid cities of the stute have Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Boynton left lust evening
T o bloom mid the angels there,
E re sin could breathe upou it
Roberts preached Sunday morning from Dent. bad tlie Sunday Herald delivered to them by for a visit to New York. The doctor goes on
O r it had know n a care.
Philadelphia where he attends a reunion of
32.11. “As an eagle stirreth up her nest”. . . . speclul train for some time past. If the de to
M as. I). V osr:.
the alumni association of Pennsylvania Uni
At the Episcopal church the rector, Rev. Mr. mand warrants the Sunday paper will be a reg versity of Homeopathy, whence he graduated
Harding, preached from Mark 10.13....Rev. ular tiling for our city. Those wanting copies in 1866.
N URSE W A N TED .
Among the Odd Fellows who are In Boston
Mr. Crane of Newcastle preached ut the Con should order in advance of their regular deulthis city to witness the Odd Fellows pa
gregational church Sunday in exchange with er. This is one of the schemes of W. A. Kim from
rade are C. H. Moor, W. O, Abbott, F. P.
Rev. Mr. Hatch. His text was from John 12.2 ball, eastern munugcr of the Herald's circula Munson, H. L. Churchill, F. P. Packard and
W A N TED
....R e v . Mr. Hanscom preached Sunday from tion.
J. P. Bradbury.
U A N IT K P A V IN G BLOCK M A K E R S ,
Capt. A. K. Spear, accompanied by bis wife r r / \ UW
John 15, 11-1.
ork all w inter; good pay. A pply to
Wednesday a dividend was declared by the and son George, returned Wednesday from a Pf jh"i l i/ p K.
2324 Ko»ciu»ko Bt., Bt. Lout*,
The base-bull contest between the “ Fats” and Knox A Lincoln Railroad by which 935,000 fortnight's gunning trip ill northern Maine. Mo., or G rauS titeJFEL,
B end, Mo.
36
“ Leans” last Tuesday ufternoon wus produc was distributed among the cities add towns. The captain scooped two bears, thirty-nine
partridges,
a
heron,
snipe,
hedgehog,
und
sixtytive of no end of umusemeut to tIre audience. List year the road distributed §30,000. This
W
A
N
T
E
D
.
A t Knox Ilo u se, Thom aston, an experienced g irl
The nines were made up of well-known busi is a greut gain considering the outlay. The three trout, the best haul yet reported.
The death of Mrs. Timothy Williams which or boy to take charge of my dining room.
ness men, some of whom had never played roud bus been doing a good business and has occurred
36
W . K. B IC K F O R D .
at the Meadows last night wus very
the game except in their minds. A. W. been economically managed. Thu earnings of unexpected. She was taken sick at four
Benner was catcher and E. W. Berry pitcher the roud for the last ten months und those of o’clock in the afternoon and died at nine, from
F
O
R
S
A
LE.
heart trouble. Mrs. Williams’ maiden name
In S outh T hom aston village, a m ew ing held of
for the stout gentlemen, and A. H. Berry last year are us follows : 1881-5 gross earnings, awus
Hluekington, and she wus a descendant of
tw elve acres, with burn and some ten tons o f
catcher and L. R. Benner pitcher for the dis §107,805.40; expenses §104.514.38; net earn the original settlers of that name who came to ubout
hay. T h is field is on the w est bunk of th e Wesk ra g river. E xcellent grass land witli good natural
ciples of attenuation. 11. M. Brown, Jr., wus ings, §3,291.11; 1885-8, gross earnings, 9113, lire Meadows in 1777.
F o r term s apply to
umpire, his first appearance In that difficult 558.65; expenses, §'71,654.73; net eurniug6,
A pleasant affair last Wednesday evening druinuge.
3637*
O. G . H a l l , R ockland.
was
the
marriage
of
Alvra
W.
Gregory
to
Miss
role. The score held along very evenly lor the §41,903.92.
latum
B.
Rankin,
duugbter
ef
Lieut.
K.
K.
first five innings, and when the Leans went to
N O T IC E .
A crew of thirty men will arrive in this city Rankin, tlie ceremony being performed by
I hereby give notice th at I huve given m y m inor
bat on their sixth the score stood tied ut 10,
Rev. Mr. Uanscoin of the M. E. church in the
M arshall M. Daggett his tim e , and from this
but the slim gentlemen struck a streak of Thursday and begin setting poles for the new newly iitted-up home of the wedded couple on sou
d
ate
shull
pay
none
of his debts o r claim any of
Warreu street. Mr. Gregory, who is son of his wages.
batting, and ulded by errors on the part of the line of telegraph wires along the route of the Capt.
Frank Gregory, is engaged with the
G e o . B- D a o g e t t .
Fats they laid bold of 10 runs. That settled railroad, which is to supercede the line that Boston Clothing Store and is a young gentle
Iiocklund, Bept. 17, 1886.
3638*
it. The iiesby boys went in to retrieve their fallows the old stage road. The change of man of high character.
route
is
only
between
this
city
and
Wiscussst
fortunes but counted *uiy thrice and there the
Nathaniel Beverage, an aged and highly re Y A C H T
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
A
T A
guine stopped. John Small got a crack in the the remainder of the line to Gardiner being spected citizen, died ut his home on Warren
B A R C A IN !
Saturday afternoon, fr*m the effects of a
kriv Kddie Mclutire had a huger kuoeked rebuilt in the same truck. The chunge w ill street
C utter-rigged w hite ouk yacht ab o u t 30 feet long,
severe attack of pneumonia. Mr. Beverage
silly ai first and Arthur Berry got his forehead lengthen the line ubout four miles, and will cuiue to this city when a young man from one built iu M assachusetts iu 1878, iu p erfect o rder uud
is well found; has cabin 13 ft. long w ith 4 berths,
laid open. These were the casualties. It wus cost about §3000. After this job is completed of the neighboring islands, bringing with him cook
room and e a rth closet forw ard. T h e room iest
great sport to see some of the fat boys run, and the line between this city and Winterport, slurdy habits of industry and temperance that bout o f h er size in this state, lia s irou ballast and
have served to make his life a prolonged uud
u shoe ou keel, w ater tan k , etc. L ines, fcc.,
altogether there wus a great deul to laugh at. which Is in a very delapidated condition, is to useful one, that will be greatly missed in ihe iro
giveu iu N. Y. Forett Jo Stream, as a m odel little
be rebuilt. New poles will be set and the comuiuaity in which he lived. He leaves a crulsiug
This is the score by innings:
yacht. N ow lying ut Isle au li a u t , Me.
A pply to
Leans........................4 4 1 6 4 1
9 *-f8 wires transferred. J. W. Pluisted of Portland sou and daughter, his wife having died some
C. I>. TC’ENLit, M e au liaut.
3687
yxT
S..........................3 3. 3 9 3 7 3-22 will superintend both jobs.
years ago.
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T TT S1T R A
1j U i5 X J A iA .

velvet
f e l t in g
( Trade Mark Regle'ered.)

L E W IS ,

BROW N

BOSTON

.

E .ppciallv ad a p ted for painting o r em broidering.
U nexcelled for draping. The favorite felling o f
Boston l.n ch e rs. A il dealers. A t w holesale by

& C O .,

BOSTO N, M A SS.

5 and to Cent
ST O R E !
An E ye O pener
FOR THE FALL SEASON!

BARRELS
IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE,

CHOICESTROLLER

2 Doz. Hanging Lamps
AT S 2.00 EACH.
tVe Imvo just Received

FL O U R !
A M

A P

LAMPS:-

Three Bbls for

H - O D $ I4 .4 0 .
E v ety B arrel W a rra n ted to give satisfaction o r
re tu rn at my expense.

FANCY PATENT.
CHOICEST S t . LOUIS
FLOUR MILLED.

Direct front the Miuiu for hirers, nnd we
nre going to sell them very low, so
tlint you will iniike money hy
Inlying Lamps of ns.’

Boston 5 & 10c Store,
Pillsbury Itlock, Oppo. Thorndike
Hotel, Koekliiiid, Me.
36

A guarantee w ith every b arrel aigned by the m anu
facturer.

$5.25 perbbl.
3 Barrels for $ 1 5 . 5 0 .
New Porto Rico Molasses M e
Old Porto Rico Molasses “ 25c
Good Tobacco, I6 ounces for 30c
Cooked Corned Beef ( ®.) 15c
I w ill se ll low er than any
other party in th is city for
the sam e q u ality. D ont for
get the place,

J. McDougall,
298 Main S t., Rockland, Me. s

B U T T O N ’S

RAVEN GLOSS
is, beyond question, the best
SH O E

D R E S S IN G

for ladies’ use ever made, Try it l

D o n ' t F orget I t !

:b r y & C
STOCK OF

o

Have the Largest Line of Men’s,
Boys’ and Children’s

Stiff Hats
OU EltCO ATS ! Fall Style
---------axd

Fall Style Soft Hats

SU IT S !
O VERCO ATS !
S U IT S !

To be found in any store in the
County.

Men’s Fine Hand-Sewed Boots^
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Machine
Sewed Balmorals, Button
and Congress.

II* ‘'iv iiv il;

T
H
E
-:-N
E
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L
A
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H
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S
E

All Grades, Styles and Prices.

¥ 7 F 7 F 7 E ‘iF ^ - :* llv ! i ^

Are now opening the most Exten

^

B IG T LIN E

OF

sive Stock of Men’s, Youths’, Boys’

Gents’FurnishingGoods

and Children’s Overcoats and Suits
to be found in the city.
Without exaggeration our pur
chases of Fall and Winter Clothing
have been marvelously successful,
and we are now prepared to give

Ladies’ Kid and Goat Boots,
M isses’ Kid and Goat Boots,
Children's Fine Spring Heel Boots.
Our new Fall Boot for Ladies is the

“BRIGHT DONGA.’’

our customers the benefit of ex And it is the Best Boot in the Mar
ket.
tremely favorable purchases.
We have secured several lines of
Children’s Overcoats, ages from 4

Children’s “SCHOOL SHOE”
Is the best made for the moneyT

to II years, that sre very handsome.
We want your trade—We solicit
it on strictly business principles,
v iz :—Good Goods and plenty of
ers’ samples, which we bought at a
them, Low Prices and Honest Deal
ing. We always guarantee our
Great Discount under the actual
Prices as Low as the Lowest.

These Overcoats are Manufactur

cost, and will be sold cheap.

E.W.BERRY&CO.,
Oppo. Thorndike Hotel.
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p NEW ENGLAND r O - O . M I O F r i T T ,
ULOTHING HOUSt Fire aud Life insurance.
2 8 0 MAIN S T R E E T . „

«grI-o b .e* .dilutedatthdottoe,

C178 U n io n B lo c k .

R o c k la n d ,

U

TITE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1886.
HENRY

IN SEPTEMBER

s. s. s.

the sy stem undergoes a change.
sk in ,

w hich have been w ide

T h e pores o f th e
open through the

h ca te 1 term begin to close u p, giving additional
la b o r to liver and kidneys.

STHIED IN THE CRUCIBLE.’.:

I f these organs be not in good condition they
ca n n o t respond to the additional stra in , and th e
re su lt w ill he pain across th e bnok, trouble w ith
th e bow els and u rine, a “ hearing dow n-' pain and

About tw enty yours ago I discovered a little pore
on my cheek, and the doctors pronounced it cancer.
I have tried a num ber of physicians, b u t w ithout
receiving any perm anent benellt. A m ong the nu m 
b er were one or tw o specialists. T h e m edicine
they applied was like fire to the Bore, causing in
tense pain. I saw a statem en t in th e p ap e rs telling
w hat 8. 8. 8. had done for o thers sim ilarly afflicted.
I procured some at once. Before I h ad used the
second bottle the neighbors could notice th a t my
cancer was healing up. My general health had
been had tor tw o or three vears—I had a hac k in g
cough and spit blood continually. I had a severe
pain In my breast. A fter taking six bottles of
8. 8. 8. my cough left me and I grew sto u te r than
I had been for several years. My cancer has healed
over all but a litlk* spot ab o u t th e size o f n h alf
dim e, and it is rapidly d isappearing. 1 w ould ad 
vise everyone witli cancer to give 8 . 8. 8. a fair
trial.
M u*. N A N C Y J . M cC O N A U G H E Y ,
Aslie Grove, T ippecanoe C o., Ind.
-Feb. 16, 1886.

irre g u la r ap p etite.

T hese w ill

he followed by

' fevers and o ther serio u s diseases so prevalent in
■ the fall o f the y ear.
|

C orrect the action c f the kidneys, regulate th a t

| im p o rtan t piece of m achinery, the liver, e'enn out
the pores o f th e skin before they close up for the
w inter, and all that w eary, tired feeling will cease,
j You can, as thousands say, do this w ith

Brown’s Sarsaparilla,
Sold everywhere. ARA WARREN & CO„ Pro
prietors, Bai gor, Me.

AN EDITORIAL OPINION.
T h e editor of the P o rtla n d , M aine, E xpress said
editorially, in a recent issue of his p ap e r:

Sw ift's Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems
to cure cancels by forcing ou t the im p u ritie s from
the blood. T re atise on Blood and S kin D iseases
mailed free.
T U B S W IF T S P E C IF IC CO ,
• 30
D raw e r 3, A tla n ta , G a

“ M aurice B aker Sc C o., a t 128 and 330 M iddle
8 tle c t, P ortland, M aine, are proprietor - of B ak er's
G reat A m erican Specific. It is one of the best m ed
icines th a t we have used Any one suffering w ith
colds, sore lungs, sore th ro at, indigestion, cholera
m orbus, toothache, neuralgia, rheum atism , s p riin s
or weak eyes will find this to be a safe at d su re
rem edy. W e speak from experience, being cogni
zant of its use in tiie various diseases nam ed. It
saved m y w ife's life in an attuck of pneum onia. W e
feel it a duty to say this for the benefit of others.
W e know of m any o f the best citizens o f P ortland
who will endorse every word and m ore th an we
have said in its pra ise .”

CH A S. E , B U R P E E ,

House, SMB M S ip Painter b r a c k e t t ’S
Grainer, Paper Hanger,

I

CIDER

A N D D E A L E R IN

P A IN T S ,

B IT T E R S

O ILS, D R Y E R S ,

V arn ish es, G lass, etc.

TII12 CTHEATEST

MATERIALS— FOR=ARTISTS
A G reat S pecialty.

BERRYBROS.BLOCK
P rices L ow .

BLOOD PURIFIER
OF T H E

ACE.

S atisfaction G u a ran tee d .

C O N T A I N S NO A M O H O L or
W A T K it, h u t com p osed w h o lly

o f .Ju ices from F ru its am i E x 
tra cts o f 1Coots an d H erbs.
DYSPEPSIA CONQUERED.

‘■I liavu been Mill’ering for years with sciatic
A D V E R T I S E R S rheumatism
and dyspepsia. After taking three
bottles of B ra c k e tt’s C ider B itte rs tin
pains have left me, and I have no
can learn the exact cost rheumatic
trouble with tnv digestion.
JOHN M. PUKINGTON,
of any proposed line of
Ipswich, Mass."
advertising in American $1.00 PER BOTTLE, « FOR $5.00.
Sold !))■ all Druggists.
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., DOOLITTLE & SMITH
N e w sp a p e r A d v e rtisin g B u reau ,
lO S p ru ce St., N ew Y ork.
Bend lOcts. for lOO-Page P a m p h le t

G e n e ra l A g e n ts ,

24 and 26 Tremont S t., Boston.

0. E. HAHN & CO.,
P a i n t e r........
s , ........
0 m in e rs

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878,

BAKERS

and

P A P E R H A N G ER S ,

W a rra n ted a b s o l u te l y p u r e
C o co a , from which the excess of
Oil liua been removed. I t has three
tim es the strength of Cocoa mixed
w ith S tarch , A rrow root o r Sugar,
and is therefore far m ore econom i
cal, costing less th a n one cent a
cup. I t is delicious, nourishing,
\ strengthening, easily digested, uud
{adm irably adapted for invalids aa
j well us for persona in health.

DEALERS IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty,
Artists’ Materials, Brushes,

A L A B A S T IN E S

i

Satisfaction G uaranteed in all cases.

■*04 Main Street,

-

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Opp. Farwell Hall,

BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass,
THE

B E S T B A K IN G POvV D E R

IN

T H E W O R LD ! !

Is Prof. Ilorsford’s Bread Prep aratiou, made by the only pro
cess that produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritions and strength-giving phosphates re
quired by the system.

k
requires less shortening- than any other powder.
[X It is recomm»?yU-4 t,j (ritr i7enf ;:h.\vicious.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or am"-adulteration what
ever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
•Cook Book Free.
Hum ford Chemical Works,

A . J . E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y ,

138 Maiu Street,
•
itockland, Me
(Kooui formerly occuplmljby Cobb Lime Co.)
Louo. admitted uud paid ut Ibis office. Agent
for tbs well known Traveler.* Accident In.urauo.
-Company of Hartford.
Iy3-

Providence, K. I.

F I N E B A R B E R SHOP,

PROF. NELSON
Has removed ills place of busiuuss to W ilson
& W a n t Block , o v tu Ul u m u h ' s ito o g -sro u e,
where be wauls to meet all bis old patrons and
many new ones.
A handsome .bop, new razor., clean towel.,
urivuLe m ug., everything flr.t class. b tfau A T it
Roost to n L ao its* U a u n t t i t o . A specially
made of ladles' work.

K. N. Ntuioa.

R U SSE L L .

Probably the best known tnonnmrnt
in Boulogne is the Nnpollon column.
Quito ns familiar to the towns,reoplo ami
residents is the face of Mr. Henry Bus
sell. But to the largo number of per
sons who enjoy the acquaintance of the
genial old gentleman of rather military
appearance, that face simply is welcome
as the face of an agreeable friend. Few
are aware that the white hat covers the
head of a man who was a giant amongst
entertainers, and one of the most suc
cessful English composers of our cen
tury, if lasting popularity may he con
sidered the real criterion of success.
Mr. Bussell is at first a little coy. “ It
feels like having your Imir cut you
know. W hat do yon want to know?
Why, I’m dead, practically dead, a man
of bygone generation.” This is to a
certain extent the case, for Henry Bus
sell made his reputation when compara
tively a young man, and was entertain
ing as early as 183!!. Twenty-six years
of wintering in llm same hotel, the
Hotel do Nord at Boulogne-sur-Mer, is
an exceptional experience in the lives of
mart led English collides. Henry Bus
sell sought le comfortable, and found it
here. For twenty-six years Nos. 2G. 27,
and 28 a ttp re m ie r have linen occupied
hy him—exactly the half of a married
life whoso golden wedding was celebra
ted two years ago. There is no sign of
decrepitude or decay in the cheery vet
eran. Henry Bussell is at home on the
sands, oa the pier, at the Casino, at the
English and French clubs. In summer
he visits England or goes on a pleasure
trip.
Over a cup of coflfeo and a cigar,
Henry Russell allowed himself to give
some interesting particulars of a long
life. He is seventy-three years of age,
and was horn at Slieernoss.
“ Yes, I
started at Rochester, New York State, a s
an organist. The pay was a pittance. I
determined to try New York. I made
my dclmt there at the old music h all; it
was in that hall that all the best concerts
were given. I may sav now. and sav
it without brag, or what might he called
in America ‘blow,’ that Iho effect of my
descriptive songs was great from their
very novelty, and certainly they did
make an extraordinary impression—in
fnet, ftfu ro re . I made my pile quickly
and easily, and I soon invested thirty
thousand dollars in the United States
Bank. The hank collapsed almost immediitely and my competence disap
peared at one blow.
I was again
plunged into comparative poverty, fine
day I was walking along the New York
Broadway; I was nearly penniless and
much depressed. 1 heard a man grind
ing one of my tunes on a barrel-organ.
The organ grinder was an Italian. I
was pleased, naturally, and my pulse
quickened. Had his organ been made
in the Slates? I addressed the nun.
■I)i che parte veniiu tu?’ ‘De Parma,
signor.1 *Et qui a fatto quel organo?’
‘At Birmingham, signor.1 Two of the
airs the man was playing were ‘Wood
man, spare that T ree,’ and ’The Ivy
Green1—iwo of my airs. I grasped the
situation. My songs had evidently be
come popular in England. I started
tor the old country at once. In three or
four weeks I was offered a good engage
ment by Beale the impresario. It was
for a tour of six months. Piatti, Holder,
Lahlache, and his wife wore members
of the company. The terms were mu
nificent; I need not say I closed with the
oiler at once. That tour was an enorm
ous success. At its termination I was
offered an engagement on still belter
terms. But I had determined to give an
entertainment and be uiv own master.
My only predecessors in this line had
been Foote, Dibdin, the elder Mathews,
and Yates. I opened at the Hanover
Rooms; crowded houses followed. ‘The
Gambler,1 ‘The Ship on Fire,’ ‘The
Maniac, were tho talk of the town; in
(act, I was in a great draw. My previ
ous experience as an organist was of
great service to me. I am of opinion
that, the tim e being altered, any wellknown sacred song is certain of popu
larity. Possibly the old tunes come
back to us. I can give you several
instances of this. The Ilundrcth Psalm
played quickly produces ‘Old Dm
Tucker.’ Several of my best-known
airs arose from ibis discovery.
1 re
member that I first arrived at this conelusion when idly running my lingers
over my organ keya at Rochester, New
York. I suppose I stirred tho audience
considerably. On one occasion I was
invited to Hanley to give a benefit en
tertainment for the Staffordshire potters,
who were in much distress.
After
I had sung my song ‘There’s a
;ood time coming,boys;wait a little lon
ger,’ a man in the crowd rose excitedly,
and shouts'1, ‘Muster Russell, can yo fix
the toimu?’ another artisan in the reserved
seats stood up, and quietly said, ’Shut
nop,map : Muster Bussed ’ll write to yo.'
At New ohstle-on-Tyne 1 gave the ‘Gam
bler’s Wife.’ I may tell you that the
wife is awaiting 111 ’* gambler’s return.
The clock strikes or.o, the clouk strikes
two and then the clock strikes three. As
tiie clock strikes four, the young wife,
clasping her child to her bosom, dies in
hopeless despair. A woman stood up
in my audience, and emphatically de
claimed, in a shrill shriek, ‘O, Mr. Bus
sell. if it had been me, wuddent as have
fetched him home!’ ”
In earlier days, as Henry Bussell was
singing “ Woodman, spare that Tree,” an
old gentleman cried, “ Mr. Bussell, was
tlie tree spared?” “ It was, sir.” “Thank
God for that!” he answered, witli a sigh
of relief. The realistic character of Mr.
Bussell’s songs, and the impression of
actuality which they gave to tho minds
of tlie people, is shown in another anec
dote. On the “ Newfoundland Dog”
being sung, a piece which described a
dog saving a child’s life, a north coun
tryman exclaimed, “ Was the child saved,
mon?” “ It was, sir.”
With the
anxious look of one asking a great favor,
the man pleaded, “ Could you gut me a
pup?”
One of the first of the many vocalists
whom Bussell met was Bruharn (the
father of the late Lady Waldegravo.)
To this really great singer he feels in
debted for his clear pronunciation of
songs which “ in my time,” he said, “ was
an essential to success, arid which unfor
tunately now is so much neglected. I
hate slipshod and slurring work. I de

not believe in an impressionist school
of vocalization. A half-enunciated song
is like a picture of the pernicious im
pressionist school, it leaves too much to
the imagination. The audience want to
hear the words, and not mere musical
notes. I trace my success in great part
to mv audience having heard every
word I sang, and not nonsense words
either, merely strung together because
they rhvmed.” When we consider that
Henry Bussell has wiiltcn tho music to
seven hundred and sixty songs, the
words of manv of them having been by
Thackeray. Charles Dickens Charles
Macksj, Tennyson. Longfellow, and we
may add Tupper, it may well be said
that in his <Uy lie was the bard of the
pertple. Henry Bussell has engraved
these songs in tho hearts of the English
speaking race. His songs were as pop
ular in the colonies and America as they
were here;and popular they will remain.
Probably such songs as Cheer, Boys,
Cheer,” will never die. The composition
of songs in Mr. Bussell’s early days was
not remunerative work. The composer
got very small pay indeed, and royalties
in those days were not. Tho great case
of “ The Old Arm Chair.” words by
Eliza Cook, music bv Henry Russell,
in lighting which immense sums were
spent, is a well-known instance of the
commercial value of a popular song.
Henry Bussell, however, had never even
heard of the suit. It is interesting to
not; the prices which he got for some of
his most famous songs. For “The Ship
on Fire” he was paid £1 Is.; for “The
Maniac,” £1 ; ‘ThoGambler’s Wife” £1 ;
Tho Ivv Green,” 10s ; “There’s a
Good Time Coming, Bovs,” £ 2 ; “Cheer,
Boys, Cheer,” £ 0 ; “ The Slave Ship.”
£1 ; “ Man tho Lifeboat,” 10s,; “ Wood
man, Spare that Tree,” two dollars.
Over two hundred songs were written
by him gratuitously. II\<1 it not been
that ho sang tho songs himself, and so
conduced to their immense popularity,
the payment for their composition would
have meant simple starvation to him.
Publishers, however, were not alwavs
ungrateful. On going down to the shop
of a Celebrated music seller to inquire
how his song of ‘Cheer, Boys, Cheer,”
was going, the gratifying reply was,
“ We have thirty-nine presses at work
on it day and night.” The publisher in
this case did not forget the author, send
ing him a magnificent silver plateau,
with the sirmilo inscription, “Cneer,
boys, cheer,” and a handsome cheque.
Mr. Bussell’s success as a composer of
negro melodies is well known. After
Bioe’s “.Jump Jim Crow,” his were the
most popular of all negro songs.
“Take your time, Miss Lucy,” “ Buffalo
Girls,” and “ Going ober de Mountain.”
are examples. Henry Bussell says that
his great object in those days of discon
tent was to make the working man con
tented with the capitali-ts, and the cap
italist appreciate the real value of toe
working man, thus converting music
and poetry Into the vehicle of common
sense. lie justly boasts that he was the
anostle of emigration, and “To the
West, to the West” was certainly the
original cause of many a man’s good
fortune in far-off lands.
One of Henry Bussell’s anecdotes is
too good not to he told, though it is
pretty well known. Brabant sang a
very popular song. “ Best, weary T rav
eller," in the old opera of “ The Travel
lers,” then a great favorite. The follow
ing incident took place at the old Leman
Street Theatre; Bussell w is present: —
S cene .: A Eoreet, with village Inn.
L a n d l o r d dieenvered. E n te r ItnAlIAM.
L a n d l o r d : W hat iirlnijH you hero ut this dead
ly h o u r of the nivhl?
H f a iia m ((m ysteriously): I have w andered here
through thin dense loreut in sea rch o f one great
o b je c t; th a t object *h my fulher.
LANDLORD : T h y futhi-r?
U k a ii a m : Yes, m y father. R ut that voice! I
know its tones, they linger on iny e a r w ith a m ustcal aweetneae th a t never ean be e ra ie l from my
m em ory.
L a n d l o r d : W li it m ein s tills?
till AIt i.M (s tr id in g to w a rd Aini, a n d njf'.rlng to
em brace b i n t :) Yes, tjou aro mv la th e r! *
I. a .m i i . o t i i : N ay. never! I am not y o u r father!
tilt Alt a ii (p ite o u s ly ): T hen icbo is m y father?

A little Jew now rosn up in the pit; lie
was much agitated. “ I knows him veil;
his name was Ahy Punch, and ho
conics from the Lino” (Petticoat Lino )
Proliant, utterly staggered, stood still,
while the audience screamed with de
light. The opera was played out to
laughing crowds. Many horn witness
to the truth of the statement. “ We all
knowed. but lie’s ashamed of it, he is.”
Mr. Russell, who may he seen at the
Boulogne C itino every day, is in excel
lent health, and is particularly anxious
that all should be aware tl a’ he is still
in the land of the living. Mr. Bussell’s
second son is a novelist, his “ Wreck of
the Grosvenor” being his host known
work; and notwithstanding steam and
ironclads, he still manages to retain all
the old poetry ot the sailor's life in his
works.
A

G R AN D SON ’S

A FFE C T IO N .

Clinton liugle.

1‘Grant’oja,” said a boj of 9 years,
“ licnv old are you?’’
“ About 00," said tho grandmother.
“ You’ll die soon, w mt you, gnim ’0111?”
“ Yes, dear, I expect to.”

“ Anil when I die, graui’mn, can 1 be
buried side of you?”
“ Yes, dear,” said site, and Iter heart
warmed toward the little one, whom she
lulded closer in her arms
“ Gram’nta,” softly whispered the lit
tle rogue, gimme ten cents.
G
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Billiards a H undred Years Ago.

The writer of an article on “The An
nals of Billiards” in the Cornhill Maga
zin e for Ansrust, states that about the
end of the eighteenth century tho rela
tive merits of mace and cue play were
engaging the atteniion of English pNvero. In Beaufort's “ Iloy la’s Games”
(1788) the preference is givpn to the
mace, as I) ing the more powerful in
strument of the two. Foreigners, for
the most part, held the mace “ in con
tempt,” and used the cue with “atnazin;
address.” The “ peculiar advantage” of
the mace was that which “ professed
players artfully introduced under the
name of trailing—that is, following tile
ball with the mace to such a convenient
distance from the other hall as to make
it an easy hazard.” Trailing, or raking,
was a stroke of doubtful propriety.
Cotton says: “ Have a car* of raking,
for if it be not a forfeiture it is a fault
hardly excusable.”
White denounces
trailing as “ an unfair mode of play, in
troduced and only practised hy swind
lers.” The French rules only allowed
trailing by agreement. Mace playing,
and with it trailing, may he said roughly
to have gone out with the last century.
White (1807) observes that, “ of these
instruments [mace and cue] the cue is
by far most universally in use. It pos
sesses various advantages over the mace,
and is invariably prefurrrd by all good
players.” The slow progress of the cue
may be accounted for by the absence of
the tip. The naked wood was used to
strike with until shortly after the begin
ning of tho present cen'.ury. We have
it on the authority of a gentleman who
played with the celebrated C u t . early in
this century, that players of his day often
roughed and chalked the wood of their
cues hy tw'sting the In t-end in tie
hands, while tho point was pressed
against a white-washed ceiling! About
1807 the leathern tip was invented by a
French professional player named Mignaud. C iff is credited with tile inven
tion of chalk; but probably wo are
indebted to the whitewashed ceiling and
the tile for chalk and sand-paper Sub
ject to improvements in manufacture,
such as calf-cheek tips and weighing the
butt-end, the cue of the present day re
mains much as Mignaud left it. The
game played on the table something
longer than it was broad, with i s
wooden bed its cloth “ tho more freed
from knots the bettor,” its cushions
staffed with tlox and its six “ holes,”
was very different from what we under
stand as billiards. On tno table, aViont
where the middle of the baulk-line now
is, was placed an ivory “king,” some
thing like a nitiepin; and about where
the pyramid spot now is, was placed an
ivory “port,” or small arch. The game,
played with two m ils, was somewhat
similar to single pool, holding tho adver
sary's ball winning one. holing the
striker’s ball losing ono (hence the terms
w in n in g and losing hazards). In addi
tion, a player, after passing the port
without knocking it down, scored one
for touching the king (which stood
“ very ticklishly") without knocking it
down; also, having passed, he scored
one for knocking down the king with his
adversary's hall. A player who, having
passed, touched the king, and made a
winning hazard by the same stroke,
scored two. After having passed, a
player touching the king, or making a
winning haz ird, hud another stroke. It
appears that misses lost nothing; for it
was considered good pity to lie “ ab
scond,” that is, "to lie at bopeep with
your adversary, either snbtlely to gain a
pass or hazard,” the bills being masked
by the intervening port or king. There
were also certain penalties for knocking
down port or king with your own ball
and for foul strokes. Each point was
called an “end.” Five ends made a
game by daylight, and three by “candle*
I light,” “ in houses that make a livelihood
I thereof;” but in private houses the game
admitted of as uianv as the gamesters
pleased. If a stander-bv, after being
“advertised” not to “ instruct,” direct, or
speak in llm game,” offended “ in tills
nature,” for every fault he hud "instantly
[to] forfeit twopence for the good of the
company, or uoi be suffer'd to stay in
the room.”

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula la probably more general than any
other disease. It Is Insidious In character,
and manifests Itself In running sores, pustular
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from tho blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.
“ I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and
over n year bad two running sores on my neck.
Took five bottles Hood's Sarsaparilla, and am
cured.” C. E. Lo v e .tov , Lowell, Mass.
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Mo., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla cured him.

S a lt R heum
Is one of the most disagreeable diseases caused
by impure blood. It is readily cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.
William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. Ho tried various prep
arations without alii; finally took Hood's Sar
saparilla, and now says: “ I am entirely well.”
“ My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on tho calves of ills legs. He tood Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and Is entirely cured.” J. B.
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. J?1; six fo r j?5. Mnde only
by C. I. IIOOD Sc CO., A pothecaries, Low ell, Mass.
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Fhe Greatest Blood Purifieri

KNOW N.
This Great German Medicine Is thc^
cheapest and beat. 328dosesof SIT
DJ11‘11J1ITT E US for $ 1.00,1osbtl mn
one rent a dose. It will cure tliejj
rn worst eases of skin disease, 1
M a common pimple on the face
6)1 to that awful disease Scrofula.)
S asULl’IirU BITTERS is thej
IjSbost medicine to use In a ll/
IIJcases of such stubborn andAry011r
■ISdeep Rented discuses. L>oJTm.Vrijn-eoul I I
RUnot ever tako
#ofordcr. t Tsc Ul

□

BLUE PILLS

^ IT T i:;" .UIRfa

Iv. I’laco" vmir trust in/ / - ' n1’®7'l ' P,° !
|s t’Ll’lll u‘ b i t t e r s / ' 1 ''lmtallsl
tho purest and hestjfl
medicine everunado./Sulphur B itters!

jlsyourTon^oCoatecby

1

L=

with a yellowstiekyAr Don’t wait until you uj
I substance? Isyuur/rnro unable to walk, or VTI
breath foul and//aro flat on your back,|1|
offensive? Your/jMnit get some*at once, it g u
Istomach Is otitz/wUl cure you. Sulphur 111
of order. Use/y Bitters is

1al irtters /f Tlie Invalid’s Friend.

| immediately.^Tho young, the aged and tot*m
Is your I'l’-jyteringaru soon made well by
line thiek.iyits use. Remember what you
Iropy, clo-tfVead here, it may save your
!udy, oiygnifo, It has saved hundreds,
n't wait until to-morrow,

L3 r j fl Try a Bottle T o-day! □
\re you low-spirited ami weak,
For suffering from tin- excesses oil
youth? if so, 8ULP11UR BITTERS!
vill cure you.
Semi 3 2-cent stamps to A. I*. On Iwav It Co.,
Boston, Mass., lor be.-i medical work jmbli&hod?

b le sse d ^ ?
th perfect >afii
j; and no rer
repared that has a
•d for relieving and
sand and one aches and
ying indigestion, biliousconstipation, or an im^
f the blood, than the true
I J “ L.T." Atwood Medicine or Elttcrs. I’rcF? pared with the greatest skilland care from
13 the purest m Heines, if stands without
a rival :::! a safe and reliable remedy,
'’'ti’ttv Beware of imitations; tako only
''•^W tho true “ L.F.” Atwood A
Bitters witli red
A;v“ L.F.” trade
S

V''" S ] n'-uzk’-<i$

Vjjw
M MIH j]a .'

W
WILL
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E D IT O R IA L W A R F A R E .
Eeteiltne Belt.

“ You know I called you a liar in last
week’s llung.” said one Dakota editor
to another, “and said that in your
cowardly attack on my piper and the
countv officers you were simply tryiug
to force the board to give you some of
the county printing." “ Yes, I noticed
it.” “ Well tlie botrtl braced up and
gave me fifteen dollars worth of extra
work.”
“ That’s pretty good. You
remember iliat 1 referred to you us a !
sneak thief and said you were standing j
i t with a corrupt county government, |
simply to assist in plundering the peo
ple, in tint last issue ol The Bang ?”
“ Yes.” "I got seven new subscribers
on the strength of that —they said they
w :re t txp tyers and wanted to support
a paper iliat was not afraid to light the
ring.” “Glad lo h etr it—I guess we'll
manage to pull through in this country.
Say, you call me a ‘cowardly, cringing
whelp, this week and I'll, threaten to
shoot you on sight and perhaps we can
work tlie dear people lor a few more
dollars.”

V THE SOURCE
OF HEALTH.
Make tho blood pure and you drive sickness away.
R eflect to do so and you must suffer with disease. In
the S u m m e r h e a t , when your physical powers aro
exhausted and your mental faculties incapable o f effort,
Vegetine will give new life to the bloodless invalid and
Impart v i g o r a n d s t r e n g t h to the woru body and
mind. Take it while o n y o u r v a c a t i o n und thus
secure health and pleasure, liut If you are unable to
get a respite from labor, by all means use Vegetine, and
you will greatly lessen the danger from E p i d e m i c s
and F e v e rH . Vegetine possesses in Its combination of
roots, barks, and herbs the very elements in which tho
diseased blood is deficient. It removes tlie cause of und
thus cures B lo o d II u n io n * and S k in liU eu& eB ,
and as a tonic in Nervous Debility it bus no equal.

SDULE’S PILLS

The Best
Liver Pills.

Cure S ic k H e a d a c h e . C o n s t i p a t i o n and P ile B .
Are Purely Vegetable. Gentle yet thorough in opera
tion. 'lb cents; b boxes, §1.00. By Druggists uud by
Mail.
G e o . P i e r c e & C o ., 3 0 l i u u o v e r S t., li o b to u .

a se.

1). A. Bradford, wholesale paper dealer of
Chattanooga, Tenn., writes, that he was seri
ously utliieted with a severe cold that settled
on his lungs: had Pied many remedies with
out benefit. Being induced to try Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, did so and
was entirely cured hy use of a few hollies.
Since which time he has used it in his family
for all coughs and colds with best results.
This is the experience of thousands whose
lives have been sgyed hy this Wonderful Dis
covery. Trial bottles free at Kiurcdge’s Drug
Store.
A n E nd T o B one Sc r a p in g .
Edward Lhepberd, of Harrisburg, III,,
says: “ Having received so much lamm from
Electric Bitters, Xleel it my duly to let sinter
ing humanity know it. Have Had a running
sore on my leg for eight years; my doctors
told me I would have to have the houe scraped
or leg amputated. 1 used, instead, three hot
ties of Electric Bitters and seven boxes
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, uud my leg is now
sound and well.”
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a bot
tle and Buckleu's Arnica Salve at 20cts- per
box, by Wm. H. Kittredge,

A young man and woman who were taking a
stroll in the Western Cemetery, Portland, last
.Sunday, had a rather unpleasant experience.
Tney were walking over one of the under- j
ground tombs when the plunking, being rotten
with age, gave way and the two tell through
into the tomb, ami lauded on the bottom among
coffins and caskets. The young ludv was se
verely bruised.
Scrofula diseases manifest themselves in the
warm weather. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cleanses
the blood, and removes every taint of serolula.
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Wafted Hy the tropic breeze;
6 0 2 0 DON! in bealthlul fragrance
Cannot be surpassed by these,
Teeth it whigbieus, purifies;
You'll use it if you’re wise.
O ne G re a t M erit
of th a t b u tilie r of th e te e th , SOZODONT, is
t h a t its effect u p o n th e m o u th is refreshing,
w h ile a s a m e a n s u t c le a n s in g th e te e th , a n d
im p ro v in g th e b re a th it s t a n d s a lo n e .

‘•Spauldings Glue” handy about the house,
mends everything.

I

A. F. Crockett & Co.,
-----D E A L E R S IN ------

CO A L.
Broken, Egg, Stove and
Franklin Coal
A. F. CROCKETT & 0 0 .a
Crockett Block, North End,
ROCKLAND.
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LO W COM EDIAN.

Some of H is Traits and Tricks As
Seen By the Actor.

Front the time of those celebrated
English comedians, Mnrnlen nnd Liston,
there bits existed si tradition that the
|diiyer of funny parts w m s , when off the
singe, a serious, sad, almost ivoe-hegone
person. Those actors are represented
as having been at Iteml tragedians,
unluckily forced, through circumstances
or some peculiarity of face, form or
voice, into trying to make people laugh
instead of cry. Ilut the modern come
dian Inis no desire to effect his audience
to tears, though unfortunately, lie may
come near to doing so, not in the way
lie would desire, but at the thought,
so persistently borne in upon him, how
unfunny h« is. lleengnizing that his
efforts are not as convulsing as ho
thinks they ought to he, the comedian
of to-day often sets to work to build up
a reputation as a wag and a joker in
private li e. If lie can get liis exploits
ol litis sort into Ilie newspapers lie is
delighted, lor m- la-ln ves that when the
public leads what funny things ho
A b so lu tely P u re .
thinks of and does, it will bo in a more
T h l* p o w ilo r n e v e r v a r ie s . A m n rvH o f p u rity
kindly humor to appreciate Ills strictly
str e n g th and w h o lo so m en o a ft.
M ore e c o n o m ic s
professional efforts. When E. A. Solltth an th e o r d in a r y k in d s , an d c u litlo t b e sold in
ern,
tho famous “Dundreary” was alive,
c o m p e titio n w ith tiie m u ltitu d e o f lo w teat, short
w e ig h t, a lu m or p h o s p h a te p o w d e r s. Sold only fn scarcely a week passed without some
(’fin*. R o y a l BAKING I 'o w iu .u C o .. 106 W all fresh eccentricity or practical joke being
S tr e e t, N . Y .
indicted upon the confiding public
through the medium of the carefully
instructed reporter. One week it was
tlio advertisement of tho attempt of an
aeronaut to descend from Trinity Church
stoeple on a bird-like thing machine;
another week it was the famous dinner
at tiie Grnmercy Pmk Hotel given to
tlie husband of Adelaide Neilson, when
“ Dan.” Bryant, the ministrol, was in
troduced as William Cullen Bryant, the
poet; “Nelse” Seymour as Governor
Horatio Seymour; and when each guest
upon sitting down solemnly pulled out
a bowie-knife from tiie back of his neck
and carefully laid it at the side of his
plate, riien, at a given signal the gn
was extinguished and a terrible fight
was supposed to take place, during
F O B
H S T T E 1 B X T - A .L
which the
frightened
Englishman
^ .I s T J D
crawled under the table, whence, when
E X T E R IS T A -Ij u s e .
order was restored, he was with diffi
Florence and
T he 3Iost W onderful F am ily R em edy E ver K now n. culty induced to emerge,
r n r C U R E S — D ip h th e r ia , C ro u p , A sth m a, B r o n  Sothern were always playing jokes on
c h i t i s , N e u r a lg ia , R h e u m a tis m , B ieocting nt tho
each
other,
and
whenever
they met on
L u n g s , H o a r s e n e s s , In flu e n z a . Hneki;*.-? C ough,
their travels one or the other was sin
W h o o p in g C o u g h , c a t a r r h , C h o lera M o ro n s, D y s 
e n t e r y , C h ro n ic D iarrhcnn, K id n e y T r o u b le s,
to
suffer.
Tho
writer
was
staying with
S p in a l D is e a s e s , S c ia t ic a , L arno B ack , J.rvmcut as
and S o r e n e s s i*i B o d y or L im b a . C'rruVani free
them once at tiie Lindoll Hotel in St.
I. S. JOHNSON is CO., HUSTON, .MASS. Louis, when Florence put in an adver
tisement for a dog, tlio answers to which
wcVo to lie sent to Sotliern’s room.
That day the office, stairs and passages
were crowded with “ all sorts and con
ditions of men,” women and children,
each with a dog. At last it was nec
essary to bring the police to the rescue,
but not until Sothern had been wayMAKE NEW RICH BLOOD.
layed by some of tiie most importunate,
P o s i t i v e l y c u r e C o n s tip a tio n , EXCK-HI3ADACIIE,
wiio insisted on his purchasing liis
B ilio u s n e s s , am i all L IV E U and BO W E L COM
P L A IN T S . BLOOD P O IS O N , a n d S k in D is e a s e s
freedom at rates varying from 50 cents
(O N E P IL L A D O SE). F or F em a lo C o m p la in ts
to
S2. But Sothern worked tiis revenge
th e s e P i l l s h a v e n o e q u a l. I f a ll w h o road th is w ill
s e n d t h o ir a d d r e s s on a p o s t a l t h e y sh a ll r e c e iv e
that verv night. liis piece was over
F R E E b y m a il ml /ic o fo r w h ic h th e y w ill a lw a y s bo
th a n k fu l. O ne b o x P i l l s b y r ia il iAo ots. in sta m p s.
early, while that of the Florences,
I. S. JOHNSON is CO., BOSTON, MASS. "The Mighty Dollar,” was rattier long.
As soon ns Sothern was at liberty—
and it is probable that lie hurried up a
little—he, with all his “ Dundreary”
I t is a w e ll-k n o w n fa o t tli* t m o s t o f th o H o r s e and
make-up and dress on, jumped into a
C a ttle P eo rd er s o ld in t h is o n i ^ r r is w o r t h le s s ;
carriage and was driven as rapidly as
’"bat S h e r id a n ’s I'onclitien T oxvdtr i i a b s o lu te ly
% -ro an d v e ry v a lu a b le ir O P I fIV O ON EAR TH
possible to Pope’s Theatre. He rushed
V v iL L M A K E H.KVS LAY L I K 3 S H B R I D a N ’fl
CONDITION- F ') V D 7.R D o ie , rms to s s p a o n fu l to
on tiie stage in the middle of Mr. and
ea c h p in t o f food . ini Id o v o r y w h e r o , t-r n e«t b y
m ail fo r 25 nt*. in sta m p *
W e fu rn ish it in flW lb.
Mrs. Florence's last love scene, and so
c a n s, p r io o , $ 1 .0 0 . B y m a il, ©1 . 20. S ix c a n s $ 6 .0 0 ,
astonished tiie lady that she became
e x p r e s s p aid , Vor*' v a lu a b le C ir c u la r s F ri'i
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON. MASS. speechless and unable to proceed for
several minutes, during which the
comedian and tiie audience enjoyed iter
discomfiture hugely.
Sometimes the comedian gels un
expectedly caught by some peculiarity
3 r \St □
in one or more of liis audience, and
s -«r - 1 7 *77>
H a ir V ig o r curea b a ld n ess.
J . \ . V j ^ I i >*) ii a i r V ig o r resto res you th then ho does not relish the joke so lieai li
f*.l i. • ,i h i.:i 1 c o lo r to faded an d gray
ly. A famous actor was once annoyed
l.nlr.
t j m in i th eso r e su lts b y tho stim by a man getting up to go out and
uluti' i
tho l.-d r ro o ts an d co lo r g la u d s.
ostentatiou-ly
putting on liis groat-coat
I t rt j ’.' • 'i.U ' * t! t w" * f D
and clea n ses it.
before the porfo, manco was ended.
l t r i V .i .n 8 t > t ’. ■
th a t, eith er b y
With would-be crushing emphasis, tho
riatipw o f ago <r d is e a s e s o f tho sc a lp , lias
b jt; o i.ry , lm r*h and b r ittle , a p lia n c y and
actor said to him, “ Don’t go, sir, I
t :;Uen su ftu e ss o f e x trem e b ea u ty .
haven't finished yet.” The imperturba
T ;..
in
d y , i t A y e r ’s H ^ V T f l O ' R
ble individual replied in an equally
and the go. d it d o es Is b y th o * A " * "
loud and clear tono. “ 1 know you
it im p arts to the fo llic le s , and tho clean*
haven’t, hut I’ve had more than enough.”
»lr.v > and h iu lth fu ln c s a o f tlio con d ition
ia v. '..!ch i*. ::;:.!ut.iihH th o sc a lp .
Sothern played before an audience in a
f, '’t ~ “p ^ r >
1 H a ir V ig o r re n e w s tho lialr.
small Eastern town, which fiatiered
l T
j ^ JL J L j-t-k l } I I ./ r V ig o r is th o b e s t euro
ilsell it was very aristocratic, and be
1.: ,\v:i 1 r T'rvsby l la ir , S c a ld H e a d , Itc h in g
lieved that tlio highest sign of good
l i t ’, r ., T e lle r S o r e s , T o r p id F o llic le s , and
breeding was not to give any manifesta
5.1I 11’;.. r r. it. I .; o t th o sca lp th a t cau so
tion of delight. The first act passed in
th o fi.Kls.g 11* th e | | A | | > u*‘d it«* fad in g.
N . t i i n g <' -ins' .1
A 1 \ A A t L o f tho n u isa n ce
dead and awful silence. At tho end of
i f tbm druT so p e r fe c tly , m id so eiToctuully
it Sothern spoke to tlio company, saying
Tivevent* it* retu rn , a s A y e k ’s I I a ih V icjor.
that it was evident they were not pleasing,
t .- a d d itio n to tho cu ra tiv e an d restorative
and
that in the next act they must
vlr'i: < !
ii'lnr t o A y c r ’a H a ir \ 7 T (
R
“pitch-in” and “give it to them for all
i l l * a M U lu x u r y . T l i o l l u l r »
is l.y far th e c le a n lie s t h a ir-d ressin g m ade.
they were hvorth.” They redoubled
It ca u se s th o h a ir to g r o w th ic k uud lon g,
their exertions, hut all to no purpose;
and h-.-eps it a lw a y s s o f t uu d g lo s s y .
they might apparently as well have
been acting to a collection of tomb
stones. When the curtain fell on that
act, tiie manager came around and con
( ' ;;!:',!!!! m delct idous in g r e d ie n ts. Its uso
gratulated Sothern ou tiie profound im
j v n s . : > d p d ise a se , s e cu res a g a in st tho
),
j . . . -. ■ : .in *-r g ru y , uud s u r e ly cu res ull
pression lie had made, adding that the
b .. .
'
n io.
people ef tile town had never been so
P R L J ’A ltE O BY
much gratified. “ But they don't laugh,”
L>r. J. f \ A yer
Co., L ow ell, Mane. objected the comedian. "Laugh, sir!”
&cM by all Druggists*
said the manager raising himself to his
full height and hh breast swelling with
pi ideas he recalled tlio aristocratic be
m m s s m fflm s z z a m
havior of his patrons. “ 1 should hope
not Indeed. There was one vulgar per
son snickered, and we pul him out!”
5v ,
Tne nice of the old-fashioned lowIS x o u s v 5
comedian—ho of the oily and unctuous
type, of which Burton was ono of tiie
\ X O X W Q ;S ~
favorite examples—is rapidly dying out.
Tin: cause is to bo found in the disfavor
A.
or disuse of the one-act farce, and the
intluenco of the French dramatists,
which lias been potent upon the Ameri
can stage during tiie last twelve or fif
teen years. The best playwrights, who
Afhat la th o uso o f su ffe r in g w ith Lr.chacko, f
in In th o S id o o r IIIp . S c ia tica , R h eu m atism , j
have laid the action of their plays among
d u e y D iacasus, C riok, S titc h e s, S w o llen uud I
people in good society, have recognized
ed M u scles, C hest an d L u n g U-oubles, or a n y 1
the kjet that mere course clowning is out
rt o f p a in o r so r e n e ss, c ith e r looul o r d e e p -1
of place and unnatural in the drawing
.ted w h e n a H o p P la s te r w ill g iv o in sta n t I
i e f P P rep a red from E u r g u n d y P itc h , C ana-1
room, and have sought to gaiu tiie comB a lsa m , a n d th o p a in -k illin g v irtu es o f I
t dy relief needed to tho serious action
>ps. T h o b e s t str o n g th e n in g p la ster e v e r I
by wit of dialogue and slight eccentrici
o w n . T h o u sa n d s sa y so. Sold b y a ll dealers. I
t y of character and manner. The blows
d ied o n re c e ip t o f p r ic e , 2 6 c ., 6 lo r $ 1 .00. I
P P L A S T E R CO M PANY. E cstcn , M uss.
1
With a “stuffed club,” the padded fig
ures, the chasing with shot guns, the
S X tO B ^ e ^ X . u n d B C S \ A |
catching in rut-traps, the falling into
wash-tubs, and the smearing of faces
;
with soot or jam through hiding in
I chimneys and dark cupboards, have been
W . E. S H E E R E R ,
A ‘il£.N‘r F O R
itappily driven flow the drama proper,
and been dismissed to the variety stage,
or that extraordinary compound of idioT E N A N T S H A R B O R M E . » I ey, vulgarity, stale music, burlesque and

ie hens lay,

A y e r s H air Vigor

\

^

HOPPLASTERI

BusH'j Marine issuance Coinp’j,

M A IN E M A TTERS.
fancy dancing which has for several
If you experience a bad taste In the month,
sallowness or yellow color of the skin, feel
seasons overrun the country, and is
stupid and drowsy, appetite unsteady, frequent
known as tho musical farce-comedy.
Calais is to have a shoe factory.
headaches or dizziness, yon are "bilious’' and
The comedian, perhaps more than any
The Freshman class at Colby University nothing
will arouse your liver to action nnd
other member of a company, aims at numbers 30.
strengthen up your system like Dr. Tierce's
working up an outside popularity. He
A council of United Friend*, vrlth 33 mem Golden Medical Disceverv. Sold by all drug
gists.
is proud of being recognized in the bers, lias been Instituted In Etna.
The Vassalbnro Woolen Mills have added a
streets or in cafes, and in the latter is
“ Isn't that Mrs. Holmes ? I thought the doc
not averse to telling jokes and stories, designer to their force of employes.
tors ga.ve her up. She looks well now.”
The temperance people of Dexter have or
“ She Is well. After the doctors gave up her
humming the last comic song, or even
to suppress the illicit liipior trathe in case she tried Dr. Pierce's ‘Favorite Prescrip
to giving a recitation. He cultivates ganised
the town.
tion' and began to get better right away. I
many acquaintances and lias always an
The steamer Forest City beat her record on heard her say not long ago, that she hadn't felt
eye to securing ft possible "hacker” for her trip down from Huston to Bnngor on so well in twenty years. She does her own
that play in which he desires to “star.” Wednesday night, arriving nt 1.15 with a large work and says life is worth lining, at last.
‘Why.' said she 'I felt ns if I hud been raised
Wltoever else of the company may lie number of passengers.
from the dead, almost” Thus do thousands
The Eastern State Normal School at Castinc attest
unaffected hy that peculiar and preva
the marvellous elfiency of tills God-given
lent desire known as "stellar fever,” the resumed its sessions last week with the total cmedy for female weakness, prolapsus ulcera
attendance
so
far
nniaunting
to
111,
the
largest
comedian is pictty sure to have it badly. at a fall term since 1877.
tion, leiic.iribwa. morning sickness, weakness
of stomach, tendency to cancerous disease,
He will take the confiding listener on
The death of Rev. George S. Hill of Dexter, nervous prostration, general debility and kin
ono side, and toll him of tlio fortunes Saturday,
leaves a vacancy in the Board of
made hy such chance “ hits” us that of Trustees of the State Normal Schools. Mr. dred affections.
Delicate diseases of cither sex, however in
"Sam'l of Posen,” and intimate that tlill was the last member appointed to the
duced, speedily nnd permanently cured. Book
with “ a couple of thousand or so” lie board.
of
particulars ten ?ents In stamps. Address,
Hon. Fred Atwood of Wlnterport Is gather Worlds
could “ knock tim public silly.” “Com
Dltpenpary Medical Association, GG3
ing together the photographs of the members Main
edy is what they want, my hoy,” he of
street, Bufliilo, N. Y.
the
Aroostook
excursion
party
which
lie
re
says in his penetrating stage wtiisper, cently so successfully conducted during a
If sick headache is misery, what nre Carter's
“They’re just dying to laugh; the busi week's trip.
Little Liver Pills if they will positively cure
ness man wants relief, so does tlio woman
Rev. Fred M. Preble of Windsor, Vt., who it ? People who have used them speak frank
who is a household drudge, or tiie more was called to the pastorate of the Baptist ly of their worth. They ure smnlt and easy to
fashionable variety who is haunted hy chuicli in Farmington, lias declined to accept take.
call, feeling It Ills duty to remain longer in
tiie colossal proportions of her dress the
If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills
Windsor.
for sick headache, biliousness or constipation
maker's bill. Make ’em laugh and you
Two
men
louml
in
the
woods
in
Township
you
will never lie without them. They nre
have ’em on the hip. What do they 10 a few days ago three swarms of wild bees, purely
vegetable. Small and ensy to take, all
want to cry for? Thov’ve enough to which had taken quarters In a hemlock tree druggists
sell them.
cry for in real life. Now 1’vo got a and from the hives the men obtained 273
Take Ayer's Pills nnd be cured. Misery is
hummer—a screamer—one that’ll just pounds of honey.
a
mild
word
to describe the sufferings of body
Reports from all parts of Washington coun nnd mind, caused
make ’em want to hold on to each other
by habitual constipation. A
and yell. You’ve seen what 1 cun do ty, say forest tires are raging terribly. It Is moderate use of Ayer's Pills will invariably
Impossible to prevent them from spread regulate the bowels.
when I hadn’t very much chance. almost
ing. Large crews are lighting tires all through
Only let me get a show for my piece and the upper townships. The water in the river
“ I have sold and am selling Athloplioros.
I'll paralyze them. Let me come anil and lakes has not been so low for years. Saw In several eases l have recommended it for
rend it to yon, and if you don't sav it’s mills arc doing very little work. ' Everybody rheumatism and have found It to be a good
thing,” says C. \V. Wells, a druggist of May
out nnd out tiie funnie-t thing you ever is praying for rain.
li. S. Annls, former principal of the Rich nard, Mass. No remedy can be recommended
heard, why I'll I’ll—‘give you tho manu mond
High School, lias accepted the position more conscientiously.
script!’ ”
of Professor of Matliemniic.s in the school nt
humors of every description, whether
In tlio theatre the low comedian is Wilhralinin, Mass. It. J. Condon of Friend in Canker
the mouth, throat, or stomach, are expelled
generally at tlio bottom of all tho mis ship, a graduate of Colhv ’S(i, will succeed Mr. from the system by the use of Ayer's Sarsapa
chief. lie looks upon himself as a li Annis in the high school". He will be assisted rilla. No other remedy can compare with this,
Miss Mary Libby, a graduate ot Abbott as a cure for all diseases originating in impure
censed jester, nnd resents the idea that by
Academy at Andover, Mass.
or impoverished blood.
any one ought to lie offended at liis al
The Boston Globe tells the following about a
Mr. II. Bawie of Old Orchard. Me., writes:
leged jokes. In the dressing-rooms lie Maine
ruin-smuggler: He first secured a com Minard’s
Liniment cured me of rheumatism.
stuffs wet paper into tlio hoots of tho mon hardwood cofHn and placed Inside, instead
I
think
get nlong without it, and rec
man who lias to make a “ quick change,” of n corpse, n t 7-8 gallon keg of rye. The ommendI itcannot
to all as being the best Liniment
or sews tip tlio bottoms of liis trousers top, upon which was a plate with the name, made.
age
and
birthplace
of
the
supposed
dead
man
or coat sleeves. He hides pads, shakes was carefully screwed on. The whole was
Carter’s Little Liver Pilts w|ll lie found an
burned cork over towels, and is contin then encased In a pine box, which was nlso excllcnt
remedy for siek-bcadachc. Thous
ually writing pn tended love letters to securely fastened and directed to the destina ands of letters from people who have used
members of the company or getting the tion, the same ns the birthplace) on the plate. them prove tills fact. Ask your druggist for
An undertaker tnet the shipment at the station them.
call-boy to deliver imaginary messages down
in Maine nnd drove the box ten miles
of an unpleasant character from the into the
country before the fastenings were un RJ“ I had salt rheum so liml that I could not
| bear any heat. Have suffered much from it.
manager. If there should happen to ho screwed.
| Tried many remedies without help. Two bot
a novice or an ambitious amateur in the
The creditors of the ship building firms of tles of Brown's Sarsaparilla left my skin per
company, or oven a “super” who is en Goss A Sawyer, and Goss, Sawyer A Packard fectly (month. Lewis Hatbern, Proprietor
trusted with a lino or two to speak, lie is, met in Bath, Wednesday, In response to a cir Farmers’ Hotel, Bangor, Me."
from the board of trustees empowered to
as tiie comedian expresses it, “ nuts” for cular
Vegctino is tho king of cures for lameness
the property of these insolvent firms.
him. lie will offer to help him dress, handle
Eighteen months were given the trustees to and weakness peculiar to women. It always
and make up. and will, if possible, turn realize on the assets sufficient to settle the gives relief.
him out the veriest “ guy” that was over claims. That time has now expired. Owing
9een. Ho will offer to go over liis lines to business depression, the nfi'.tirs are in no
better condition than they were eighteen
“ M y w iio w as very bad w ith neurabria bo sho cou ld
witli hint, ami then get him so mixed months
ago, and the creditors have refused
up that he will not know whether he is further time. The liabilities are §110,000, as
standing on liis head or his heels. On sets $117,01)1). The assets will be materially
tiie stage the low comedian delights to diminished in a forced conversion in to cash in
present state of business- The above firms
make liis associates laugh, or as lie calls the
are not In existence now, and tho New Eng
it, “ break them up,” in serious scenes. land Shipbuilding Co. occupies the plant.
TTi'l rftinn In Vmclc. lim b s and ftrouml tho heart, Fho
In so doing he has a great advantage,
l .ok t wo bottles of A thloi-horosaiid was very much.
The Bucksport Clipper tells limv a Belfast
Loiter righ t aw ay." —W. E. M ouhley , L ym e,
LL
for a smile on tlio face of Lite comedian captain named Vcnzie was once happily sur
N eu ralgia, th o u g h ono o f tho moRt com m on and
is rarely out of place, wtiile it is almost prised In a foreign country. His ship had
m
ost
jittinful
o
f
d
iseases,
baa
baffled
all
medical
j
struck
a
sunken
ledge
oil'
the
coast
of
China
sure to be incongruous on tiie counte
(dull, an d u n til fL'U’U I H D U H D f l O wafiC° r-was rapidly filling. The crew were unxnance of the portrayer of more serious I amt
the d iscovery o f A 1nLUrnUnUO Ridcred
iously thinking of pirates, when their worst
nimoat, if n o t q u ite incurable. A t h l o p h o r o a
feelings. In “ gags” and interpolated [ fears seemed realized by the appearance ol a
flt . ely and q u ic k l y cu res it. T h is BtuU ineut,
remarks, the low comedian revels. lie Chinese man-of-war, from which an officer,
th o u g h stron g, is warranted b y tho facts. T hous
often spends hours thinking up sorno- dressed as a high mandarin, took a boat for
an d s h ave tewted its valuo an d recom m end it as
tho o n l y rem edy th at b rin gs rebef. F or ladies
tL'ing he can “spring” on tiie leading their vessel. His lirst salutation, however,
su b ject t o neu ralgia or n erv o u s headaches it is
was to the captain's wife, whom he addressed
mnu. Tiie late Charles It. Thorne, jr , ns
indispensable. A t h lo p lio r o s contain* no op iu m ,
“aunt.” The mandarin proved to be a
m orp h in e, or other d a n g ero u s ingredient. I t is
was an inveterste “gttyer,” hut at the nephew of Mrs. Venzie, named Reuben Mca b so lu te ly harm less a n d u n iv ersa lly su ccessfu l in
Union Square Theatre lie often met liis Cuslin, from Penobscot, Maine, who had
th e p rom pt cu re o f tliid p ain fu l disease.
match in Owen Fawcett. Once when sailed away from his home at the age of six
A sk jou r d r u g g iit for A t h l o p h o r o s . U you
years, nnd was nt this time, a commodore
cannot g e t it of him wo w ill ten d it express paid ca
they were playing in "Tiie Two Or teen
in the Chinese navy.
receipt of regular prico 0 1 . 0 0 per bottle. NNu
phans,” as tin: “ Chevalier” nnd his ser
prefer
t i n t you buy it from your d m g g l-t.b n t il
The Bangor Commercial gives the following
vant “ Picard,” Thorne, in the fourth act particulars
ha hasn’t t d o n et be persuaded to try t>yuicih.Lj
of the fire in Brewer, in which two
©Iso, but order a t onco from ua ua directed.
in ‘TlenrielteV chamber, lias to threat children, the son and grandson of Mr. John
r'H ic P H O R o ; c ' j . r.2 vj.v - l s t , r e w yqr ;i .
en to throw tiie intrusive servant out of Multy were burned to death: The fathers
tiie door and down the stairs. "W hat’s and mothers were at the fair. The flames
burst
out
of
the
barn
suddenly,
allowing
no
tiie matter witli tiie window?” asked tho time for the rescue of a living thing ami, in a
comedian of the astonished and for the few minutes, the building was crackling nml
moment speechless leading man. The glowing in its ruins. Neighbors arrived suon
next night, Thorne, when lie came to enough to save all but the ell of the handsome
----- D E A L E R S IN ----It was some time after this that a man
the same speech about the stairs, added house.
over the ruins discovered that two lit
in the same breath, "and there is noth picking
tle charred bodies of the children, the remains
ing tiie matter with the window.” In of them lying by each other. It is supposed
the play of “Conscience," Stoddard as that the children were nt play by the hay-mow
the “ Doctor" was called upon to tell and that they lighted mutches. At 5.2(1 o’clock
at the Maplewood Park reported
Thorne how on tiie preceding night he atopatrolman
H AN D2W O O D,
Chief of Police True with a note which
hail seen him walking in his sleep. told but half the story of the lire and which
“ Are you sum it was I?” asked Thorne. asked that Mr. Mutty might lie notltied.
“ Yes,” replied tlio “ Doctor,” “tlio moon
was full—” "Doctor," interrupted
A lady writes: “ Your Hop Porous Plaster
Thorne, speaking with an air of extreme does the work every time; 1 do not have that
impressiveness, “ are you sure the moon awful pain in the side now." Your experience
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,
he the same. Call for a Hop Plaster and
was the only tiling that was full last will
get it. 25c.
night?” The audience shrieked, tlio
Tho Favorite Washing Compound of the 1
manager groaned, and tile authors who
is unquestionably JAMES PYLE’S
happened to be in front tore their hair. dnv
PEARLIXE. It dispenses with the necessity
Sometimes a low comedian does it for beating air rubbing the clothes, and does
Robinson
Rowell,
really funny tiling, as when in “Jane not injure the fabric.
Eyre” the actor who plays the servant
T ikkh L anguid D ull
lias to bring o n to “ Lord Rochester" u
express the condition of thousands of !
A. K. Bpear Block, foot of Park Street,
card on a salver. One impersonator of Exactly
people as this season. The depressing effect
tho faithful hut eccentric “Jacob" care of warm weather, and the weak condition of j
- Rockland.
fully gummed tiie card to tlio tray. the body, can only be corrected by the use of a
His lordship tried repeatedly to pick it reliable tonic ond blood puriller* like Hood’s
N O T IC E .
Why suitin' longer when a reme
up, and finally, amid shouts of laughter, Karsaprllla.
dy is so close at hand ? Take Hood’s Sarsa
T h e J o in t S tanding C om m ittee on A ccounts nnd
hud to take up the tray and read the parilla now. It will give you untold wealth Claim s o f th e C ity o f R ockland, w ill bo in session
at the C ity T re a s u re r’*) cilice, on the F R I D A Y
name. Even tlio first of tragedians are in health, strength and energy.
E V E N I N G preceding ll.e first Moudav o f each
not always free from tiie intrusive ob And how much I suffered it is hard Jo de- m
onth, for tin- purpose of exam ining claims against
servations of their support. Edwin seiibe.
That loathsome disease, catarrh, t h - c ity . All hills m ust be approved by the party
contracting
should be presented a t said
Bootli was playing "H am let” just after caused the above, and the doctors said they tim e and platthemo,r nnd
left with the com m ittee previous
the stealing wf tile body of A. I’. Stew could not relieve me. I paid hundreds of dol to th e date i.bove m entioned.
lars
for
which
I
received
no
henclit.
1
got
J . B. II ALL,
art, and when lie came to the church more good front two buttles of sulphur Bitters
W . K. XO R C R O S8,
yard scene, and asked the gravedigger tban from all the money I paid to doctors. I
J . S. W . B U R P E E ,
13
C om m ittee on Accounts and Claims
“ Whose skull was that?" he was told in shall continue the Sulplicr Bitters, a s 1 have ,
a whisper, “ A. T. Stewart’s, and I claim great faith ihat they will cure me.—8. M. Day,
the reward.” The tragedian had to 11 Hanover- street Boston.
P U R E IT A L IA N B EES
walk up tlio stage, before lie could recov
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure.
er himself suilieiently to continue tiie
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypbospbitea,
scene. When any eating or drinking In General Debility, Emaciation, Consump
has to lie done upon tho stage, tile low
tion and Wasting in Children,
comedian, if not sharply looked alter, is Is a most valuable food and medicine. It
apt to play tricks will) tiie viands. In creates an appetite fur food, strengthens the
“ Henry V.” when the leek has to he eat nervous system and builds up the body. It is
in a palatable form and prescribed
en, a real onion was substituted one prepared
night for tho apple which generally did universally by physicians. Take no other.
Worker.
Dr. Soule’s Pills are purely vegetable, mild
duty for tiie stronger and more fragrant
fruit. The real tears flowed from the iu their operation, in efleet thorough.
eyes of the unfortunate eater. Tlio same
T E T A N U S (O R L O C K J A W ),
tiling was done with Uaymond »s “ Col. Epilepsy, Hysteria. Tic-Houbairuax, even tliecoa----- A N D -----C
\ ulsious of Hydrophobia, can bo relieved and cured
Sellers” in tile turnip-dinner scene. If by
die use ol Hubbard's Elixir ol (Jpiuiu. A sale
there is anything Raymond abominates household remedy, from which ull ttiuiiureoltcuad
N EW S Y S T E M O F B E E -K E E P IN G .
more than another in the way of veget injurious properttesof opium lmve been removed.
Every one who lmi) a F arm o r G arden can k a
Its wonderful power to allay pain, relieve spas Been
on m y plan w ith faoK iT. I have received o
ables it is a turnip. He always has a modic
couvuleions, uiudiaduce delicious and restful
dullard profit from the m le o t B ox ilo n
peeled apple or two ou which to exercise sleep, are found in no oilier known medicine. It tundred
kora oks Hive of Been in one year.
is
tlio
ouly
remedy
used
la
many
of
tlio
institu
his powerful appetite, but an unfeeling tion* for ibecuro of Hie opium habit. Price, 5}
C litC U L A R S
l 1’ i t E ID I
wretch stole tile apples and Raymond cents per bottle. Sold everywhere. Doolittle A
had to munch the turnips with all the Smith, Agents, Boston.
M
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CO TTO N,
pretended gusto that the play calls for.
B ucklen's A rnica Salve.

T a s t o e t tO||i

RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.

KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
Commencing Monday, June 2 8 ,1 8 8 6 ,
A 88K N G E R T R A IN 8 will leave Rockland a t
8.30 a . m ., and 1.20 p. m D ue In B ath al

P

lO .ifi A. M. and 3.40 p . m .

P assenger T rain s leave Rath a t 8.10 a m ., and
2.16 p. m . Due in Iiockland a t 10.28 A. M., and

4.37 p . m .

F reight T rain leaves R ockland a t 5.00 A. M. Duo
In B ath nt 9.40 A. M.
F reight Train leaves B ath a t 12 w. D ae In Rook
land a t 4.50 p. m .
T h e 8.30 a . m . nnd 1.20 p. m . train s from R ock
land connects fo» all points on th«# M aine C entral,
Knstern and Bostor
Maine R a ilro a d s arriving In
Boston at 5.10 nnd 9.30 p. m.
On M ondays and S aturdays paAssengers can go
to P o rtla n d , Lew iston and A ugnsta nnd re tu rn tne
sam e day.
ft
a
W . L. W IIIT K , Bupt.

Maine Central Railroad,
----- A N D -----

Portland, Rancor nnd Mt. Desert
Maehias Steamboat Co.
O n ‘a n d

Flour, Groceries, Provisions,

Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.

for all p o in ts ; nnd at P ortland w ith trains for Bos
ton, arriv in g at 1.10 and 4.45 p. m.
T hrough trains for the K nox k Lincoln R. R .
leare P ortland a t 6.45 a. in. nnd 12 35 p. m., connect
ing to R ockland.
A fternoon train lenves B ath 4.00 p. m ., (a fter a r
rival o f train leaving R ockland 1.20 p. m .,) con
necting Ht B runsw ick for L ew iston, W atorvllle,
P ortland and B oston, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m .
F reight trains each way daily.
All day t r d m a op at tho new Congress stre e t
station in P ortland, w here horse cars m ay b e ta k e n
for ail p o in ts dow n tow n.

STAIR.

Boston & Bangor S.S.Co
FAIL ARRANGEMENT!
Comm encing S aturday, S ept. 25, 1886, ste a m e n
will leave R ockland as fo llo w s:
F o r B oston, M oudavs, W ednesdays, T h ursdays
and S atu rd ay s a t 5.30 p. m ., o r upon arrival o f
steam er from B angor.
F or C am den, Belfast, 8 ca rsp o rt, B ucksport, W interp o rt, H am pden and Bangor, T uesdays, W ednes
days, F rid ay s and S aturdays at about 6 a. in., o r
upon arrival o f steam er from B oston.
(Com m encing Sept. 20.)
F or N o rth Haven, G reen’s Landing, S w an’s
Island, Bass H arbor South W est H a rb o r, B ar H ar
bor aud S ullivan, T uesdays, T h u rsd a y s and S atur
days.

RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From B oston, Mondays, Tuesdays, T hursdays and
F ridays a t 5 p. m.
From Bangor, Mondays, W ednesdays, T hursdays
and S aturdays a t 11 a. in., touching a t all landings.
From Sullivan at 8 a. m. and B ar H arbor a t 11 n.
m ., M ondays, W ednesdays and F ridays, touching
at all landings.
T ickets sold to all points nnd baggage checked
through.
C HAS. E . W E E K S , A gent, R ockland.
C A LV IN ' A U S T IN , General A gent, Boston.
W M . II. H IL L , J r ., Gen. M anager, Boston.

Blue Hill & Ellsworth S. B. Co.,
T W O T R IP S

The Bkst S a i vk in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers. Suit Rheum,
C l u b Y o l iw e l f !
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
Don’t pay large doctors’ bills. The best blains, Corns, uud all Skin Eruptions, and
medical book published, one hundred pages, positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar
elegant eoloued plates, will he seal you uu re anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re
ceipt of three 2-eeat stamps to pay the postage. funded. Price 26 cents per box. For sale by
W . H . K ittre d g e .
Address A. P. Ordway A Co., llostou, Mass.
Iy47
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F A L L A RRAN C E M E N T .
On and afte r S aturday, S ept. 25th, 1886,
' _
STEAM ER

.HENRY MORRISON,

O. A . C R O C K E T T , M uster.
IL L L E A V E R O C K L A N D on arrival of
S team er from Boston, every W E D N E S D A Y
and S A T U R D A Y for the above points.
R eturning, will leave E llsw ortn every M OND AY
nnd TH U R S D A Y at 6 o’clock a. ra., touching a t
intervening Landings, collecting a t R ockland w ith
Steam ers for Boston direct.
W ill touch at P r e t t y M u r» li S A T U R D A Y
going East, and M ONDAY returi Ing W est.
T hrough T ick ets sold on bourd Steam er. B ag
gage checked th ro u g h .
CH A S E. W E E K S , T re as. & A g’t, R ockland.
C A L V IN A U S T IN , G eneral M anager, B oston. 12

W

R o c k la n d

and

W

V in a lh a v e n

T W O T R IP S

D A IL Y !

On ami afte r T uesday, J u n e 1, u ntil fu rth e r notioe

STSM’R P I O N E E R
OAPT. WM. It. CUKKD,

ItE T U IIN 1N G , leave R ockland, TUIaon W h arf,
ut D-fiO n. m. unit 4 p. in. G tu n d arJ tim e), touching
ul H urricane l.lu u il m orning trip ott' unit afternoon
trip uu.
G . A . B A F FO R D . A gent, R ockland.
A . 1). Y 1X A L, A gent, V luulhuveu.
97

P O R T L A N D A .B O S T O N S T E A M E R S
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R. Ik bUUcns.

FIIbST CLASS STEAMERS of this

O LD ♦ R E L I A B L E ♦ L I N E

le a v e Franklin W harf, Portland,every
Bveuingt Sundays excepted) a L7o'c1ock
, arriving In B oston in season lo r eurllj 4 t train* I- r I . onv. II, l . y im , W t t l 1t l i u u i , I . a i v r e u c 4 ' , y r o v i ( U ‘ii c e ,
lA V o r c . i e r . F u ll K lv e r ,
N |» r iiii;r i( l«l. N o w Y o r k , e t c .
Through Tickets to £oetou s t principal

J . F . LlSCOMU, Gen. At/cwf-

Fo r B lu rred E y e s.
O N ’T d elay, b u t try a p air o f o u r P erfected
Spectacles and E ye-G lasses, elegant lu style,
Iuu)surpassed
for clearness a n d com fort. N. B .—O ur
•ystem o f testing the eyesight is som ething new,
uud unerring iu accurucy.

U.

W. FALXES A SON, OPTICIANS,

471f

288 Main S t„ R ockland, Me.

A. W. HKWALL.

K. H . C O C H R A N .

C o c h ra n & S e w a ll’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
-A n D -

Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P I T A L K K l'U lS StSN T JS U O V K K

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o»»e» A d ju s te d

a u d P a i d a t 11 )1 . t > ~ ) c « ,

»4t> M A I N s i l l fc.LT,

V r t t , f o r C ir c u la r .
fields are scarce,, but tho*o who write to
ortlsud,
S u usou k <*o.. Rortl
*ui M aine,wilt r eceive
tutorm sliou kbuul wuiK winch
tree, fu llL lufurmskiuu
thejr e su do. t a d h i e *s t h otn e.ib sl w ill p»jr
i p
per duy Kotue btt*e
tbcm from f 6 to f 2£>
carotid over
in a d sy Either ecx. younjr or old G upus.
owl required. You ere sterled free. Those v lio •lert et ouc#
tu t u U vlu U ilj su re v f su ug U ule fvU u uts, 411 a u c v .

W EEK!

X. IV. lluriior, Little Deer Isle, Sedg*
wick, Itrook lin, Hluehill, Pretty
Marsh, Surry nml Ellsworth.

IATTORNEYS AT LAW.

W e s t G o r h a m , M a li

CITY OF RICHMOND

leaves P ortland T uesdays and F ridays at 11 p. m .f
.after the arriv al of express train leaving B oston a t
7 p, n r , for Rockland (5.30 a. m .), Custlne, D eer
Die, Sedgw ick, South W est and B ar H arbor, Millbridge, Jo n e sp o rt and M aehiasport. Passengers
bv rail via Mt. D esert F erry to points east o f B ar
H arbor, will take F erry Boat to B ar H arbor and
connect w ith steam er there.
R eturning leaves M achlasport M ondays and
T h u rsd a y s a t 4 a. m . for Mt. D esert F erry, to u ch 
ing at Jo n e s p o rt and M lIIbridge, anti connecting a t
the F e rry w ith train for Bangor, P o rtla n d and Boaton. Leaves Mt. D e sert F erry sam e days (B ar
H arbor 10 a. m .) for P ortland, via all landings
(R ockland 5.30 p. ro.) arriving there to connect w ith
night P ullm an train for B oston. Passengers w ish
ing to tak e later trains will not be disturbed.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
P A Y S O N TU C K ER ,
G en’l Pass. A g’t.
Q en’l M anager.
E . II. C L A R K , A gent, R ockland.
J u n e 21, 1886.
7

&

T^e Controllable Bee-Hiv

a f t e r J u n o 2 8 t l i, 1 8 8 6 ,

G K R train s leave B ath at 7.20 a. m.
a. m ., (after arrival of train leavlrg
P Aand88KatN11.10
R ockland a t 8.30 a. m .,) connecting a t B runsw ick
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Lengthen Life.
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TH O M ASTON.
Miss Maggie Lcrmonil is in Boston.
Leander Uokcs and wife have gone to Kan-

V IN A L H A V E N .
Yachts “Qui Vivi” anil “ Moxie” will race
next week.
Dr. Phillips, E. S. Bodwell and George Donk
are staying at the Lake House.
George Roberts has moved ills livery stable
George Webster's machine shop.
J. P. Armbnrst will finish shipping ice this
eck. Then we shall expect him ro get up a
race.
Yacht Bonita took quite a number out to see
the bark ashore on Ragged Island last Sun
day.
John Mcrithcw was run over Wednesday,
tiie horse bolting while he was getting into his
team.
A large sea serpent was seen in Carver's
pond Wednesday. People arc on the watch
for tho monster.
A fine crayon picture of T. S. Walls’ is on
exhibition in G. It. Doak's show window. The
artist deserves great credit.
Report round town says that our late school
teacher A. It. Dey has taken unto himself a
itc. Wc can’t vouch for the truth of file
story.
There are two young Indies in fills town who
have 27 tied quilts to put into immediate use.
Some of our young lads should look into this
piece of news.
Chas. Littlefield has shipped a load of pav
ing from Diamond llock quarry to Philadel
phia. Ho will ship more shortly. We wish
Chas. much success.
A gloomy winter seems to bo before its if
indications are correct. Numbers of the men
have been discharged, nnd talk Is made of n
omplcte shut down of the B. G. Co's works.
A lengthy letter nppcnreil from M. H. Kiff
in which he unfolds the manner in which
goods used to bo carried from his store in
secrecy, in terror of the B. G. Co. Ah,Martin,
c have ourselves carried some of the same
kind of goods in the small hours »f the morn
ing—but in the shnpeof liquor.
Many instances of personal help to work
men by Hon. J. R. Bodwell could be told of
here. One striking instance I have in mind, of
man who, in spite of this personal help giv
en quietly by Mr. Bodwell. denounced our
future govet nor as unfit to receive a workingman’s vote. Uncharitable mortal.

W ARREN.
SO U TH TH O M A STO N .
Work nt the steam mill hns resumed.
D. H. Thing, state lectnrer of the Orange,
.Some of tho Odd Fellows will visit Boston will address the farmers of So. Thomnston at
tbe Baptist church Wednesday evening nt 7.30
sas.
this week.
Miss Elizabeth McIntyre is visiting nt South
George Newbirt begins housekeeping in o’clock.
Ernstits Stahl’s house.
Warren.
H O PE.
A powerful Knowles steam pump was re
Freil Robbins has rctnrned to his home in
I,. P. Trite lost a hundred cans of corn Inst
ceived nt the woolen mill Inst week.
Boston.
Saturday by souring before it was cooked.
Major Fowler has closed up his tailoring
William E. Vinal is making n business trip
Geo. Dnven is at work in the iVarren woolen
business here nnd moved to Camden.
to Boston.
mill....W cstbrn Hawley came home from
W. J. Farrer, Mills A Williams nnd E. Cnstinc to throw his vote....M rs. Carrie Dag
Capt. Frank Russc'.l has returned from GnlSmith each received a car-load of corn last gett Smith of Bedford, Mass., with Iter son.
Knowing it is the custom of ninny to make their purchases early, before veslon, Texas.
week.
Herbert, is visiting Mrs. B. It. Carieton nnd
Horace E. Pbinney of New York, has been
the Fall rush commences and when the best selections
Rev. Mr. Pcttingill occupied his pulpit other friends In Hope nnd vicinity....Mr. and
visiting his parents.
Mrs.
Geo. Doak nnd son Carieton nre nt her
Sunday
nnd
preached
an
interesting
nnd
im
can be made of the
Geo. Warren .Jacobs is in Merrlmac, Mass.,
father’s, IS. It. Carieton, for a few weeks....
pressive sermon to a good-sized audience.
at woik at his trade.
Dr. Bartlett and wife celebrated their golden
Two
tramps
were
noticed
Friday
about
the
Dr. John B. Walker and wife nre at the
Inst Wednesday by inviting in their
railroad station. From appearances they wedding
Katahdln Iron Works.
.Mils Jennie Consc went to North
were probably the escapes from Wiscasset relatives...
Weymonth this week to spend the w inter....
Mrs. Harvey Mills nnd daughter Eda nrc
Unit.
Miss Fannie Trite went to Lowell last Monday
making a visit to Boston.
Mrs. Jane Chase will remove her stock of to visit iter mother... .Mrs. Abner Dunton nnd
Levi G. Burgess nnd wife nnd daughter Lain
millinery from the Vinal block to the store Mrs. Otis Eugley went to Waldoboro last Sat
Hindi! vacant by Orren Davis ns soon ns repairs urday.
We have made unusual preparations for the same by opening our NEW have returned to Brooklyn.
arc made.
E. W. Robinson is having an auction sale of
.GOODS muchearlier than ever before, as all can judge by
goods nt No. (i Union block.
Over 100 attended the state fair from this SO U TH U N IO N .
Wallace E. Mason, late principal of Thnmnsreading our new quotations given in this
place last week, 93 going Thursday notwith
Benjamin Walton will move onto the Whit
ton High School, is in town.
standing the rain. The company would have ney farm this fall.
issues of this paper.
been much larger had the weather been fav
Harry Walker, senior, Brown University,
S. W. Jones has put in a new water-wheel
orable.
has returned to his studies.
nnd made other extensive repairs on his
Orren Davis Is fitting up his httilding, lntclv foundry.
Mrs. Lucindln Coombs is making a visit to
occupied by Fowler, and will remove his stock
Mrs. Hester Starr at Soutbpot.
Mrs. 8. W. Jones has nne of the prettiest
of boots and shoes there. Benj. Spear will ornntncntnl
Bion Wilson, esq., of Augusta, is in town
lawns in Knox county. She hns
occupy n corner in the same plnce in the way of thirty-two varieties
looking after business interests.
of dahlias nil in full blootn.
repairing clocks nnd watches.
To lovers of flowers they present a beautiful
Mrs. Silas W. Masters is at home nfter n
A Indy in stepping from the cars Thursday appearance and are well worth seeing.
10 pieces of all-wool Basket Cloth protracted absence in Portland.
We are showing the most beautiful
evening cnnic nenr being severely iriured. In
Dexter Howland of Presque Isle visited hero
O. D. Carney returns to his studies at the
Combination Dress Patterns ever shown dress goods, in brown and black oidy, at
attempting to step tip on the high platform she Inst
with Ills mother, from Cltlnn....
School ot Technology today.
missed Iter footing nnd fell. The accommo Frankweek,
in .the new shades. We would call your 31c, 42 inches wide, worth 7f>c. We do Boston
Vaughn of Boston is visi'ing ills sister,
Joseph
E.
Lawrence,
of
Boston,
is
a
guest
nt
dation nt tills place Is not what it should be for Mrs. Wellman,
particular attention to the new cashmere not expect these to last but a few days.
will remain a week or two
the house of Capt. E. A . Robinson.
passengers getting on nnd off the cars, nnd the ....M r?. Lymannnd
effects.
Alden is visiting in tow n....
10 pieces of Dress Flannels, double
Mrs. Benj. F. Ellis of Boston, Is nt the
road should sec the matter remedied before n Mrs. S. G. Williams
leaves for Massachusetts
Special bargains In 1 1-2 yard wide width, 37 l-2c a yard, these innke extra bouse of Win. H. Hutch on Elm street.
serious accident occurs.
tills week to visit her sister.
good school and house dresses.
Homespun at 75c, former price $1.
Mrs. Annie Henderson, of llowlcy, Mass., is
ROCK! ORT.
As
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
Daggett of Liberty were
10 pieces of half-wool Lacc Bunting n guest of Mrs. Win. II. Hewos, East Main
New goods In Black, Brown and Blue,
Walter Perry lias moved into the Harry coming down the Vaughn hill vvednesday
with the fine Ilalr Line Stripe now so de closing out at 5c, worth 12 l-2c. It will street.
Piper house.
afternoon, Mrs. 1). wns thrown out nnd very
Miss Jessie Crawford has returned from
pay to buy these if not used until next
sirable.
Sch. Stephen G. Bennett nrrived Sunday badly bruised. She was carried Into the house
Portiahd, where she has boon engaged in teleof deacon Vaughn and suffered the most ex
from Gloucester.
In Fine Dress floods at 50c, double season.
grapuv.
pain during the night. She is still a
25
pieces
of
half-wool
Dress
Goods
at
width, we can supply all styles, colors,
Scb. Joe Cnrlcton, Capt. Heal, has nrrived cruciating
Rev. C. B. Bcsse exchanged with Rev. F. A.
great snlfcrcr unable to sit up.
from
New
York.
12 l-2c. In tlds lot are some good bar Vinal,
etc.
occupying the pulpit at Jcllersoa last
gains;
would
call
your
attention
to
the
A. A. Richards hns his new house on Main U N IO N .
New Serges, New Knickerbockers, new
Sunday.
street nearly done.
Homespuns, new Tricots, new Flannels, lot of double width at 12 l-2c, former
High School Is prospering finely with over
Capt. Joseph S. Burgess, firm Snow & Bur
J. H. Fells hns painted his new store in fifty scholars. Mr. Whitman is teacher.
gess, New York, Is nt the house of Cnpt. Caleb
in all the fashionable shades to he used price 25c.
G R E E N 'S LA N D IN G .
colors. It looks very fine.
Levensaler.
Beautiful New Plaids, all colors.
this Winter.
Prof. Thing the Grange state lecturer, spoko
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joseph Brfmiglon of OcennCnpt. Samuel Kent hn.‘ purchased a schooner to a full house ou Wednesday evening. It wns
WillieTnrbox will sell the Sunday Morning
unnounccd that Gov. Rohie would be present
Herald next Sunday to those who wish to pur r 1lie nssi6tcd in the singing ut church last Sun to run to Boston with lime.
day.
chase a copy.
The litncrock railroad is being built very but owing to tho slate fnir which he attended
his excellency wns not present, to the disap
Capt.
Geo.
Allen
nrrived
last
week
in
his
fast
and
will
soon
be
running.
E. P. O'Brien nnd family of Boston, who
of many. The Grange seems to be
have been at the Clinton House the past sum new vessel. Capt. E. T. Simpson takes com
Horatio Clark is building a new house on pointment
prospering hero.
mand of the Cordova.
mer, have returned home.
Winter street and hns it nearly finished.
Mr. York of Boston, vocal and instrumental
Fred
Shiblcs,
who
is
on
the
police
force
of
The
Rockport
Icc
Co.
have
loaded
n
large
A very large assortment of Fancy Vel New York city nrrived here Thursday in tc..cher, wns here Inst week looking for pupils, three-mnstcii schooner the pnst week with icc. W E S T W A SH IN G TO N .
10 pieces of Colored at 75c a yard,
lie comes very highly recommended.
D. H. Clark nnd Frank F’olsom have each
worth to buy 81; these nrc pronoueed by vets, in Stripes and Brocade, for Trim company with ills sister Belle.
Sell. Annie Shepherd, Cnpt. Wm. Piper, lias dug a well recently.
mings.
Rev. Mr. Wilder preached his Inst sermon nrrived
all as a bargnin.
Geo. W. Mnxccy nnd family nnd Mrs. S. last
with a cargo of coal for Burgess & Son.
Sunday.
Wc
nre
thinking
of
having
a
The new niece of rond from Edward Pclton’s
A new lot of Frise Goods for combina Cunningham and fnniily have moved into the
10 pieces of Colored Satin Rhadames at
The surveyor of Hoboken District is build to Henry Hatch’s Is being built by Lora
Baptist minister through the winter.
B. Webb house, East Main street.
tion and trimmings.
81, former price 81.25.
ing a causeway across the street to J. H. Eell’s Bowman.
John Leach stl'l sails nrotmd our village nnd new
Miss
Hattie
It.
Creighton
(artist)
has
re
store.
A
special
bargain
in
Plush
for
faucy
Special trndes in Black Satin llliadadoing a vet/ smnrt business. Of the 27
The following jurors have been drawn trom
turned to Portland where she gives instruction
Nellie Bowers. Capt. Frank Mngnne tliis town : T. 8. Bowden, grand, and Thomas
mes at §1, 81.25 and §1.50; also in Black work, etc., at $1.25.
in painting nnd drawing, ns she has during the organs brought here Ibis summer only three hasSch.
arrived and unloaded a cargo of coal for Decring and Arctas Wellman, traverse.
nrc unsold. Besides these lie hns made sale of
Silks.
25 pieces of Satins for fancy work at past year.
Cnrlcton, Norwood A Co.
a line upright piuno to Jennie Russ.
The much needed rain has cotne. The
All Silk goods are firm in price, with a 50c and (!0c, all shades.
Cnpt. Robert McFarland nnd wife and daugh
Carieton, Norwood A Co. have overhauled drouth has been very severe In this locality,
Senrlet fever, which stopped both schools,
slight advance, witli every indication
ter Iinttie nnd Miss Sadie Edgertoa have ar
nnd
rebuilt
the
bark
Adelia
Carieton
into
a
still
continues
nt
Wm.
Hutchings's.
The
many
wells having been dry for tbc past two
rived home from a trip to sea In bark Hattie G.
that they will be higher as the season
iross family nre belter hut uot yet allowed to coal barge for Boston parties. She will soon months.
McFarland.
progresses.
send children to school. Both schools began tow to Boston.
Town
meeting on election day was very
Cnpt. II. H. Williams who arrived home last tbc 13th. There has been much fear tbnt the
Cnrlcton A Co. have bought a large lot of orderly and quiet. Both parties worked dili
week made the trip from New York to Thotn- fever will spread.
icc at Belfast and St. George this year to ship, gently for their candidates and accepted the
aston in the yacht Flossie in GO hours. The
Miss Jordan of Bangor lias been visiting nt in order to fill their orders. Their business is result good nnturedly.
weather nt times was rough, but the little
iCiiina Tlrarlow’s ----Mrs. Fred Eaton and growing larger every year.
cruft proved an excellent ecu boat.
We are glad to learn that Dr. A. A. Jackson
Mrs.
T. Simpson have gone to visit Mrs.
Schools commenced Monday, the 13th. of Jefferson is recovering from the severe
The following persons were drawn t« ccrve ns AnnaE.
Deane nt Cape Cod----Porter Tracy who
is no change in the teachers except at attack of blood poisoning lrom which he has
jurors at the coming term of the United States hns been visiting here the past two weeks has There
the Pritnnrv school nf Hoboken, which is been suffering acutely for the past two weeks.
Look at our new make at 05c, finished court to he held in Portland : Grunil jurors
We have opened a large assortment of
to Amherst College to resume his aught by Miss Addle Carver.
like the usual 82 vest, not to be found Wm. A. Campbell and It. E. Butler; Petit returned
Underwear.
Mrs. Lizzie Blackwell of New Hampshire
studies. He has some rare specimens from the
Master. Geo. Grant of Boston is making a is vetting her mother, Mrs. Hannah Muncy
elsewhere,
in
Ladies’
only.
jurors,
Charles
S.
Coombs,
John
D.
Morse.
mighty deep to take to his professor.
Look at our Ladies’ at 50c, it is extra
visit at T. V. Hill’s ....B . S. Rollins hns ar ----Mrs. Alice M. Hoflses of Waldoboro is
Ship llnrvey Mills, Capt. J. L. Crawford,
We nre selling agents for Hathaway’s
finished and line.
rived home after an absence of two years in visiting nt T. S. Bowden’s----Mr. nnd Mrs.
ship Joseph S. Spinney, Capt. Frank F. N O RTH W A R R E N .
the bark Richard Parsons.
Misses' all sizes at 25c, the best trade Ladies' Cotton Underwear, the best made and
A. C. Vanner were at Liberty last w eek....
in the country. We keep a large assort Curling, Imvc recently nrrived nt San Francis
Station Agent Wade is enjoying a week in
ever shown.
There will be a town meeting held nt this Freeman Jones went to Brooks last Tuesday to
co
;
and
ship
L.
Scbepp,
Capt.
Edward
Gates,
Boston.
ment.
attend
tbc reunion of bis regiment, Hie 4th
place
next
Saturdav
to
see
if
the
town
will
arrived
at
Taconia
17tU
Sept,
lrom
Liverpool.
Misses’ Scarlet, in sizes from 10 to 30,
State Lecturer Daniel Thing will lecture at ote to take water front Oyster River Pond. Me. His wife accompanied him__ Levi
Summer Underwear marked down to
William II. Hewes, traveling agent of the the Grange Hall at this place Friday evening.
at 50c, worth 75c.
Stearns and T. S. Bowden attended the rcConic all, and help us get the water.
close
out.
Page
Belting
Co.,
Concord,
N.
H.,
is
absent
on
Gents’ Gray Undershirts and Drawers
unloH of the 14th Me. regt. at Nortbport on
A North Warren man went to a caucus the D E E R IS L E .
bis circuit of travel which takes him nearly
Bargains in White Shirts at 50c, 1
the 1st inst.......W. M. Andrews attended the
at 25c.
three months. We had a letter from him other night, nnd returning home lrom the vil
and $1.
state
fair at Lewiston last w eek.... Mrs.
The
now
church
is
completed.
Have
not
lage
he
thought
to
shorten
his
walk
by
cross
written at Scranton, Penn., a few days since.
Mary A. Jordan is quite recovering from a
ing the pond in a small bout. The night being hoard when It is to be dedicated.
dark and foggy he lost iris way, und having no
CAMDEN.
The Deer Isle Band gave n concert,skate nnd severe attack of sickness__ Miss Ellen Coop
is ut home from Rocklauil for a short vaca
Levi Martin has completed the cellar of his otnpass ho paddled about for a long time dance nt the l ink in the evening of election day er
tion.
w itbout striking land. At length the North which was well patronized.
new house.
Warren man became desperate and began
The scarlet fever scare nt Green’s Landing SO U TH W ALD O BO RO .
Sportsmen report partridge plenty nnd wood Rhouting “ Help! I am lost I” etc., etc. Now
proved to be only a scare nnd the reports
cock scarce.
the sober-going people in tlmt vicinity had re 1ms
Drs. Evclctli nnd Parsons removed two
of the drouth have also been greatly exaggera
W.
13.
Young
is
having
n
large
refrigerator
tired
for
the
night,
but
utter
u
long
time
the
cancers for Mrs. Benj. Wlncheithnch Inst week.
A new lot of Stnmped Linen Goods at built to put in his grocery
Special bargains in Kid Gloves at 81.25
loud cries of the lost mariner aroused one tnun ted.
Mrs. W. underwent a similar operation less
greatly reduced prices.
Oar
summer
visitors
nre
leaving
for
home.
We sell warranted kills only.
The funeral servicos of the lute Thomns who went to the door and listened. Recogniz All seem to unite in pronouncing this the acme than a year ago.
ing the voice of the wanderer, and looking on
Bird’s Eye at 50c a piece—10 yards in Bowers took plaeo last Sunday
Mitts for Ladles and Children in black
Miss Alice J. Wallace closed n term of 10
adventure in the light of a good joke, this of summer resorts, and make their preference
and colors at 25c. Bargains in Ladies’ a pleee.
school in district No. 18 Wednesday
The foundation is being laid for the new the
man went back to bod. And still tbc North known by coming to us every succeeding year. week’s
Gloves at 25c. Odd Gloves marked down
noon. Miss Itogcne Wllev lias also closed
Odd
Fellows
hall
on
Mechanic
street.
A job lot of Lace Bed Sets at $2.50—a
Warren man In tlie boat kept shouting. Fin
Election
passed
off
quietly,
and
what
was
a
to 10c a pair.
jot).
Maj. Fowler has moved into the Mills store ally another tnun, more humane, was aroused rcmaiknblo circumstance, the republicans car her school in the Burns district at Bay View.
Miss Fannie nil's was nt Miss Hattio
nnd with his help aided by a lantern the wan ried the day for the “first time in the remem
A new lot of Children’s Jerseys in col
Ready-made Aprons iu colors and wldtc recently vacated by Gould & Houston.
last week. . . . Wilfred S. SweetSchooner Lizzie lleyer loaded with ice for derer got bis feet upon land. He says lie is a brance of man.” Bodwell for governor got 24 Farnsworth’s
ors at 75c, worth $1.
at 25c.
land
nnd wife of New York, ure at Robert F.
firm
believer
in
the
theory
that
after
ull
the
majority nnd ; barlow for representative got 75
Ladles’ Colored Jerseys at $1.25; also
Hosiery—new wool hose at 25c, new Pensacola from Reck port Ice Co. Inst week.
Swectland’s, for a month’s visit__ Mrs. John
longest way round gets there quickest.
mi jority over Field, democrat.
Extensive
preparations
are
tieing
made
for
an extra fine at $2.50.
Wincbenbaeh is at Gardiner K. Wlnchottbach’s
wool hose at 35c.
the Knox County Fair to be held here Oct. 0-8 A P P L E T O N .
N O RT H H A V EN .
....M rs. Addle Creamer Is at Capt. Benj.
A new lot of Ladles' with embroidered
Ball Yarns, Scotch, Spanish, Saxony,
Alf Mart/, and troupe returned home
J. G. Spaulding and S. Y. Crockett arc at Winclicnbach’s....M iss J. M. Hoflses, Mibs
fronts at $1.25.
A.
O.
Ripley
lias
leasetl
the
Sidney
Butler
Midnight Knitting Worsted, Germantown, lastProf.
Clara Davis and Miss Annie B. Hotft.es, at
week. They have been ubsent since the
tending
tbe
fair
at
Lewiston.
place and moved lust week.
Ladies’ Colored Collars and Cull's; col etc., all bought before the advance.
llie teachers’ meeting nt Buothlmy....
first of May.
Miss Blanche Brown has heen teaching pri tended
A. H. Newbert, republican representative
Capt. George G. Benner lias gone to Boston
lars 10c, cuffs 15c.
We keep an elegant assortment of Jet
C. N. Baldwin of New York who has occu
elect from the class of Hope, Appleton und vate Bt'hool at the Thoroughfare.
....G
.
A. Wallace, W. O. Pitcher, B. L.
pied
“Edgewatcr”
this
season
has
made
that
Lnce
Fronts,
Jet
Panels,
Jet
Vest
Fronts,
A job lot of (Oriental Lace at 12 l-2c—
J. Murray Howe nnd friends huve returned to Wincbenbaeh and R. E. Studley attended the
Washington, received a very flattering vote.
gentleman nil oiler for the estate.
Jet Trimmings at extremely low prices.
In this lot are laces worth 25c.
Mr. N. entered the canvass tit the earnest solic Boston and tbc cottuges are shut up.
state fair ut Lewiston.
The following are nt Miss Bachelder’s
itation of his frisnds, against his own wishes,
Sch. Mayflower took a party to Camden
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Alden, Mrs. C. G. Alden well knowing that the class had been democrat Wednesday
to witness tbc launching of the N O RTH W LD O BORO .
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lamphrey
ic for years and that at the election in 1884 Mr. four-masted schooner instead of making her
There will he a band entertainment at tbc
There was a sub-marine diver from Portland Qusbee, democrat, was elected by 58 majority. Rockland trip.
Grange Hall some future day.
here on Friday last searching for the body of In this town while Edwards received 28 votes
Sch.
Alice
Fox
nrrived
Sunday
from
Bay
of
W. II, Ilolfscs is building a live story house
Thomas W. Bowers. lie was unsuccessful.
more than Bodwell, Mr. N. received 84 more St. Iaiwrcnce with sixty barrels’ of mackerel.
tho foundation of the utte burnt a
The body of Tbos. W. Bowers was found by than Mr. Mansfield his democratic competitor Sch. F. if. Smith arrived with 350 barrels. nndcllou
few
days ugo.
amt
while
the
democratic
vote
In
the
class
413
to
J. M. Tripp Monday morning near Sherman's
Seersuckers at 12 l-2c.
50 dozen All Linen Bleached Towels,
Maud S, arrived Thursday with 200 bar
3G3 republican Mr. N. received 419 votes to his Sch.
Jotliam
Mink,
while coining from the store
Point.
The
coroner’s
jury
culled
it
u
case
of
rels,
this
being
her
second
trip.
with and without knotted fringe, 1 1-3
Two cases of Prints at 5c, the best accidental drowning.
opponents 302 a plurality of 117.
at the corner last week lost S17. The finder
yards long, at 25c—a bargaiu.
goods ever shown for (piUts, comforters
The event of last week was the Simmons O W L 'S H EA D .
will be suitably rewarded by leaving tbe same
Thirty gentlemen nnd ladies of Taunton reunion in the Appleton Mine grove which oc
ut Jolm Buruheimer's store.
100 pieces of Picot edge Ail Silk Ribbon and dresses at this price.
Church covenant meeting occurs at Timber
Mass., invited guests of Capt. Phillips of
lust Wednesday. When the scribe visit
A lady at No. Waldoboro hns attended
In widths of 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 12 and Hi at
5 pieces of White Shuker Flannel ut schooner King Philip, partook of one of Land curred
ed tbc grounds iu the afternoon the crowd lmd Hill next Saturday at 2 p. m.
every
band meeting this summer excepting
about half price. Bought to supply the 25c, very wide, wortli 40e,
lord Martin's excellent dinners lust Wednesday just dined. The president, J. C. Simmons, on
The Ladies Alii Society will meet with Miss one. If
she docs us well this winter she will
demand for silk ribbon for faucy work at
10 pieces of Gray Mixed Flannel at
Dr. W. A. Albeo has just hud unother will calling the company to order inuile brief re- Ruth Muddocks next Thursday afternoon.
be rewarded with u pair of rubber boots.
a low price.
nut lK)ok-cuse with French burl finish and murks und introduced his brother J. It. Sim
Rev. S. M. Dunton has presented N. B.
12 l-2e—a bargain.
plate glass front put into his office, lie now mons of Belfast, who addressed the Simmons Muddocks with a cane made from wood cut on
One bale Russia Crash at 10c.
] Remnants of Fruit Cotton.
has one of the most extensive libraries uud family, alluding to their coining over in the Mount Sinai. The cane was made at Jerusa W H A T T R U E M E R IT W IL L DO.
Stripe Shirting at 7c, worth 12 l-2c.
Mayflower and their participation in the war lem.
I Remnants of Satines at 8c, worth 12 1-2 richly finished offices in the state.
White Bed Spreads at $1, worth $1.25
The unprecedented snlc of Boschee’s German
Monday wus a “ red letter” evening for tho ot tho Revolution, spoke of the vast number of
H. H. Crie lias given the nails used in build
Flannels ut old prices, bought before
—a bargain.
boys iu blue, when members ot Geo. S. Cobb millionaires that had sprung up within a few ing our chapel. Cornelius lliinrahan hns given Syrup within a few years, bus astonished the
j the advance.
years, of the danger ot monopoly, of the prob the lime to plaster it and a litnc dealer in Bos world. It is without doubt tbe safest and best
Post,
G.
A.
R.,
assembled
i:t
large
numbers
to
Satines at 9c, worth 12 l-2c.
Turkey Red Table Damask at 25c.
welcome buck from California Col. James 8 ability ol u blacksmith being the next president ton has given the ltuir to be used in the ntortur. remedy ever discovered for the speedy und
effectual cure of Coughs, Colds nnd the sever
Cleveland their commander. The boys con of the U. S. and declared himself a K. of I.
est Lung Troubles. It ucts on an entirely
gratulated Into on ids pleasant trip und safe re The next speaker Introduced was A. L. Bartlett S W A N 'S ISLA N D .
different principle from the usual prescriptions
turn und the genial colonel iu his usual happy of Union, who gave a very instructive and en
Daniel
Bridges
has
lately
lost
a
valuable
given by Physicians, as it docs not dry up u
manner entertained them with a recitul uf the remitting talk on the evils uf intemperance. horse.
Cough and leave the disease still in tbe system,
pleasant incidents of his trips. Excellent Mr. 1). is a very easy and forcible speaker, who
Henry Uowurd of Rockland mude a short but on the contrary removes tbe cuuse of the
music was discoursed by the orchestra, und bus the courage of his convictions. HI
visit
to
Swan’s
Island
last
week.
trouble, heals the parts affected und leaves
one of the G. A. lt.'s best suppers partaken of marks were listened to with interest. A quartet
composed of K. Fish of So. Hope, J. L. Went
A meeting has been held by members of the them in a purely hcnlthy condition. A bottle
We are showing the largest assortment j Would cull particular attention,to our by the happy company.
worth, Mrs. Andrews and Miss Bertha Ames Methodist church to decide ou tho ways uud kept in the house for use when these diseases
J.
Phillips
of
Washington,
D.
C.,
is
at
the
of Appleton furnished sweet music for the oc
of Garments for Fall and Whiter wear | line of Jackets,
make their appearance, will save doctor s bills
Magnolia House----Cuas. F. Hobbs is in New casion. The following officers were elected for means of erecting a meeting-house.
and a long spell of serious illness. A trial will
ever displayed iu this city.
I New Cloakings opened this week.
York on a pleasure trip....H enry T. Morrill the ensuing year : J. C. Simmons, president; N O RTH A P P L E T O N .
convince you of these facts. It is positively
who left here u short time since is on u limiting two vice presidents; Mrs. Lizzie Taylor, secre
The Good Templar lodgo here is flourishing. sold by all draggists and general dealers iu the
and fishing trip ut Mt. Kaiululin.. .. Mrs. 11 tarv; Stibium Simmons, treasurer. Voted to Three
new members were initiated at the lust laud. Price 75 cents, large bottles.
8. Barnes of ltavenswood, N. Y., who has meet again Sept. 1, 1887
meeting. It is expected the Knox District
been here through the summer, left for home
Wednesday the 8th inst. the Wentworth lodge will tiiest with them in November.
Thursday accompanied by Miss Alice Cushing futuiiy held their umiuul reunion In the grove
DR. H. P. F A IR F IE L D
Miss Olive A. Wuterman who has been
....C apt. D. S. Martin is in town....M iss on the “ Appleton Mine" farm. Suaiuel Went
AND MAGNETIC HEALING
Myra Coombs and Miss Myra Knight are vis worth, the president, having died during tbc spending tbe summer at her father’s, bus gone THE CLA1UVOYANTl'UYSICIAN
to
Middletown,
Conn...
.George
Rhoades
of
A large assortment of New Carpets re- i Hassocks 75c.
itlng Mrs. Abel Hunt ut Bangor.
year, the meeting was called to order by John Soutli Camden is visiting ut D. S. Hull's__ J. For the mind and body of all diseased persons,
celved, all bought before the lute advance.
There
was
lannchcd
Wednesday,
from
the
1). Wentworth of Motilvllle, who introduced
A new lot of Brass Binding for Oil
Dunton of Belfast is at borne for a short has permanently located iu Rockland. Ortice
yard of 11. M. Bean, the tine fourmusted Mr. Hamlin uf Brooks who invoked the Divine R.
Special trades in Brussels at $1.
Cloth, Mats, &c.
schaoner King Philip, of eleven hundred and blessing in a very fervent maimer, and made visit....M r. and Mrs. Alonzo Wentworth of over Smith & Ludwig’s market, at the Brook,
All Wool ex-Supcr ut U5e.
We keep the best Carpet Sweeper made sixty-three, and sixty-five hundredths net ton some appropriate remarks. Officers were VinalJiavcn have been visiting relatives in this opposite T h e C o i h ie u -G a z e t t e ortice.
—warranted.
nage. She will be connmtuded by Capt. J. M elected us follows: Joint D. Wentworth, presi place.
Cotton Chain ut 25c.
Phillips of Taunton, Mass., where she is priu dent: four vice presidents; Mrs. Jesse L. L IN C O L N V IL L E .
Lambrequin Poles of all kinds.
Dundee Brussels at 50c.
wrier of a M in i in- C la im
cipully owned. A real Penobscot Indian Wentworth, secretary ; Jesse W. Hitt, treasur
Drapery Chains
Lucius Knight lost a valuable horse last
lias “ O r e in N ig h t” vuitribe, now iu Camp Camden, dressed iu Indian er: I’reston Smith, chaplain; committees ou
Tapestry Brussels ut 57c.
I I ui-U m H I 4 7 .3 3 8 .
which ■
week.
costume
representing
King
Philip,
being
de
locution,
entertainment,
finance,
and
executive
3 pieces of Jute, 50-inch goods, at 50c,
Tapestry Brussels ut G5e.
G to SSriftt) p er Ion in Gold, ask forC aascendants of that tribe, stood on the deck o committee. Music was furnished by F. L
Win. Fletcher's house is rapidly nearing ital lo fuiilO
usual
price
75c.
rth e r develop liiu sam e and p u t it upon a
Tapestry Brusssls ut 75c.
the schooner at the bow, und us soon us star
Mansfield, Miss Sweetland of So. Tbuiimston completion.
p aying basis by tb e erection o f suitable m achinery,
Feathers of all kinds.
ed broke a bottle containing instead of rum Miss Hunt of Cushing, assisted by local intent,
A jol) lot of Oil Cloth at 25e, former
Some of our neighbors are shipping fir tips Ke. Wifi send uu equal one h alf in terest for SnO,-OOO, the m oney so obtained to be placed Iu tru s t o r
Carpets made and laid at short notice. pure spring water from Mount Hope und Bris und constituted a very agreeable part of the to Boston. The price they receive is quite otherw
price 35c—a bargain.
ise secured to the purpose above uieullouod.
to), Rhode Island, in honor of the prohibition entertainment. Towutds the close of the meet small.
F o r full inform ation, principals only address
sentiment of Maine und Rhode Island. About ing J. S. Gushee recited u beautiful poem. Tbe
Rev.
C.
A.
Plummer,
presiding
elder
for
this
M . II. SPO O N l i lt .
a thousand people witnessed the launching, iu tables were double In size rumoured with last district, preached a very interesting discourse ___ M3 9 W______
B r is t o l, K . I.
eluding the owners from Taunton und Provi year, but were fouud uoue loo large to accoiu at the M. FI. church at the Center Sunday.
module the increased attendance. Free codec
dence.
J P lt.S O N 'A I ,, It will cost only a postal card to
G W. Young has arrived borne from a pro
was a feature of the dinuer. Several new
Inyciligato
a
business
requiring
little capital
PO RT CLYDE.
branches of the Wentworth family put *n an longed visit in California.......Frank Parker has in which men ure m ukiug from $li,000 to gS.000 a
Sch. Lucy Elizabeth, Conness. from Frank uppearunce this year and expressed themselves returned to Mass, after a few weeks vacation.
year. Bend lor circulars describing a new pubiicatin for Portland, ruu ashore on Han Island bar much pleased with tbe leuniou. The day was
Your correspondent having business in So. tiou for w hich we want representatives every where
the 14th, caused by colors of buoys being perfect and all seemed to enjoy themselves, and Uoiou last week visited the studio of Miss N'a com petition, us there is nothing like It. Ksperneu pronounce it the best thing ever offered
changed. She filled with water, hut wus re voted to meet again the second Wednesday iu Edith Pay son. He tbiuks she has tbe best col rienced
to cauvaaaera. Experience not necessary. W rite at
lieved and assisted off by the wreckers; vessel September, 1887. if pleasant, if uot pleasant lection of paiutings be has seen and would ad ouce
to E. B. FAIRC H IL D, Publisher, 7b Milk S t..
tbe
first
fair
day
thereafter
vise
lovers
of
art
to
give
her
a
call.
aot muck damaged.
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Starine department.

Eli7a Ann, from Wecliawken to Boston, coal,
86 cents and discharge—Sch. A. J. Fallens,
from EHzahethport to Boston, eaal 90 cents and
discharge—Sell. Caroline Knight, from Poit
Johnson to Lynn, coal. 86 cents and discharge
—Seh. Joe Cnitlton, from llondout to Ports
mouth, cement, 17 cents—Sch. Ned P. Walker,
Rondout to Boston, cement, 18 cents—Sell.
Jennie A. Chencv, trom EHzahethport to
Charlestown, coal, 86 cents and diBcliaigc —
Sell. Milford, from Port Johnson to Boston,
coal, 86 cents and discharge.
It Is not linttcring to onr national pride to
have it recorded in a parliamcn'ny paper on
the merchant shipping ot the world, that the
United States has subsided even below the
level of the little poverty-stricken kingdom of
Norway as a maritime power. In 1884, It
would appear, that country had 1,583,434
registered tonnage, while tiie United States had
but 1,304,222. And what makes the matter
worse, is tiie fact that every endeavor of late
years to restore to the old flag its former
prestige, by removing the burdens and dis
abilities imposed upon our shipping Interests
by n system of restrictive legislation, lias tnct
with such small encouragement ns to forbid
the expectation of an early change for the
better.—.Yew Ynrk Commercial Bulletin,
A letter from officers attached to the Atlantic
squadron gives a damaging account of ConsulGeneral Withers, recently appointed. Charges
arc now on their way to the state department,
drawn up by American seamen, wlm assert
that they have been victimized by Mr. Withers,
which, it is said, should secure his immediate
recall. It appears that the eunsul-genornl has
been in the habit of turning over money placed
in Ilia hands to boarding house keepers with
whom the sailors are forced to remain until lie
reships. The landlord, in order that Jack may
have as little money ns possible to take away
with him, keeps him drunk until he cun safely
nnnounce the exhaustion of the poor sailor's
funds. It is also charged that Withers charges
seamen a fee of $6 when they leave a ship and
$6 when they reslilp. One of the American
sailors, to escape the payment of Mils fee, asked
protection of the British consul-general. The
protection was readily accorded. The British
representative took the seaman’s money, al
lowed him to draw sufficient to pay Ills board,
and on bis reshipment turned over the remain
der without deducting any fees for his services.

Sch. Sardinian, Hatch, lime laden sailed tor
| New York the 15th.
Sch. Kncehorsc, Itlshop, sailed for New York
the 18th lime laden.
Sch. Charlie A Willie, Phllbrook, arrived
Sunday from Boston.
Sch. Allic Oakes, Merriam, lime laden sailed
for New York the Mtb.
Sell. Maliel Hall, Bartlett, loaded cement at
llondout last week for Boston.
Sch. Ada A. Kennedy. Kennedy, is on the
Kennebec loading lee for Philadelphia.
Sell. Abide S. Walker, Dobbin, is at Vlnal------ AND-----liaven loading paving for Philadelphia.
Sell. Billow, Emory, will load lime this
week from Nathan Cobb for New York.
Sch. Charles H. Ilodgdon, Campbell, is at
Vlnallmven loudlng paving for New York.
Sell. Lake, Johnson, sailed the loth for New
York with lime from K. C. Rankin & Son.
Sch. Empress, Collin, with lime from A. F,
Ames & Co. sailed for New York the loth.
Sell. Ida Hudson, Collins, sailed for Boston
the 18th with lime from 11. O. Gnrdy & Co.
Sells. It. S». Ilodgdon. Carl, -ailed for Boston
the loth, lime ladtii limn A. F. Ames A Co.
Wc have now started out on our
Sell. Wide Awake. WingHeM, sailed for New
Fall and Winter Campaign and in York the 16th, with lime from White A Case.
order to
Sells. Mabel Hooper, Hooper, and S. V.
Bird, Merrill, are at Bangor awaiting charters.
Seh. Louisa Francis, Thorndike, lime laden
from F. Cobb & Co. sailed for Portland, Sun
day.
Sch. Alfarctta Campbell, Campbell, Is at
of trade that we have had during the South
Gardiner londing ice lor Washington,
entire year, we propose the follow D. C.
Sell. Georgie Berry, Ginn, lime laden from
ing bargains; but cannot guarantee
A. F. Crockett A Co. sailed Saturday for New
them to last more than two weeks.
York.
Sch. Helen, White, arrived from Haverhill
the 18th where she discharged coal from New
25 pieces Boucle, and all other York.
Seh. Cornelia Soule, Francis, sailed the 11th
Wool Dress Goods, at 5‘Jc, worth 81.
from St. George with paving stone for New
10 pieces 54 inch Homespuns at York.
Sell. Thomas Hlx, Hall, arrived from New
75c, worth 81.
Yerk Saturday with coal from S. G. Prescott
N K W S ABOUT F IS H .
and Co.
28 pieces All Wool Serges, new
Seh. J. R. Bodwell, Metcalf, sailed from
shades, heavy fabric, very desirable, Vinalhavcn the 18th, stuuu laden for Phila
At Cranberry Isle, Maine, herring bait and
delphia.
only 37 l-2e.
mackerel are plenty.
Ship John T. Berry, Watts, from Philadel
At
Duck Island, Me., mackerel, mixed with
5000 Yards EXTRA QUALITY phia for ILiogo was spoken July 201li, lat. 15S. herring,
many of good size, have been caught.
At Portland,arrived from North Bay schoon
PRINTS, in medium and light col Ion. low.
Sch.
Fleetwinc,
Mnddocks,
laden
with
lime
er
H.
Morgan
with 388 barrels of inockcrcl.
ors, only 5c.
from H. O. Gurdy A Co. sailed the 14th for
At Vlnallmven the weirs Imre plenty of
New York.
large herring, which arc selling nt 30 cents a
00 pair extra size, very heavy and
Sell. Ida A. Jayne, Hall, landed limo last bushel.
At Boothbny, arrived from North Bnv, seh.
fine BLANKETS, (slightly imperfect week from \\ bite A Case lor New York und
Caroline Vaughn, with 380 barrels of mack
but worth $5.50), we shall sell at SI sailed the lStli.
erel.
Seh. Ella Pressey, Nash, arrived Saturday
and will guarantee that no such val from
Southwest Harbor and Cranberry Isle weirs
Portsmouth where she discharged cotil Imve
plenty of good herring. Ice can also be
ue will be offered again this season. from Ifew York.
Imd of Robinson at Southwest Harbor for $1.50
Seh. Win. Rice, Gregory, was in the harbor a ton.
last week laden with pig iron from Richmond,
A dispatch from Louris, P. E. I., of Sept. 9,
Vn., for Bangor.
says the mackerel fleet are doing nothing.
Seh. Ira E. Wight, Howard, loaded lime Several have left home on the Maine coast, as
last week from F. Cobb A Co. and sailed for the present prospects are very unfavorable
there
We are now opening our Fall and Boston Saturday.
At Deer Isle the weirs are full of herring
Seh Pacific, Nnsli, arrived Saturday from most
the time. The small boats arc doing
Winter GARMENTS and CLOAK New
York laden with coal for the Boston A well of
hooking mackerel oil’ Black ledge, 10
INGS, and solicit an inspection of Bangor Steamship Co.
miles cast of Isle an Hunt. The mackerel are
Seh. George Bird, Gray, sailed from Balti ol good size being two-third ones.
the same, whether you wish to buy
more tiie Mill luden with coal for Thomaston
A lioston schooner S. B. Harris arrived
or not.
at $1.30 and discharge.
from North Bay with 120 barrels of mackerel.
They
sold there, sea packed, at $12.75, with
Sell.
JennieS.
Hall,
Hull,
was
in
the
harbor
28 light weight Newmarkets and yesterday. She is going to Roekport to load out barrel.
Prince Edward Island mackerel,
Wraps, (just right for fall wear), ice for Key West, Fla.
by Monday’s steamer were selling slowly at
$11
to
12
for
uncalled : inspected Is $15 to $17;
worth $8, but we shall sell them at
Sell. J. B. Holden, Look, arrived at Wil
2s, $11 to $12.
mington, N. C. tiie 17th with a cargo of steel No.
83.50 each.
Arrived at Portland, schooner Clara Benner,
rails from Perth Amboy.
with 160 barrels shore mackerel, caught in
Seh. Helen Montague, Green, is in Boston. the night off Matlncus; one snmll fare of 70
Stic is going to Hurricano to load stone and barrels shore mackerel, sold at $15 and $25 for
paving for Newport News.
seconds and firsts. Schooner EI In M. Doughty,
Sch. A. Heaton, Pettce, discharged a cargo with 14,000 pounds halibut, sold nt 7 cents
of coal at Gloucester from New York lust a pound.
60 doz. Ladies’ Vests and Pants week and arrived here the 18th.
At Boothbny, Me., steamer Mabel Bird re
Seh. Mollic Rhoades, Averill, arrived Sat ports catching 100 barrels of mackerel off Pomat 50c, worth 75c. This is the same
nquid all small size; steamer David Wilson,
urday
from
Boston.
She
is
chartered
to
loud
°pecial line of i/oods that we have paving at Vinalhavcn for Philadelphia.
with 30 barrels of very large mackerel. They
caught off Matinieus; schooner Agnes
sold for five j^ars, and notwith
Sell. Leonessa, Hatch, arrived from Now York were
Doane, with 25 barrels large, caught off Monstanding the great advance in wool, tile 14th with coal for S. G. Prescott A Co. She hegun.
is
loading
lime
from
Almon
Bird
for
New
we shall sell them at the same price York.
At Southwest Harbor not much bait has been
caught. Mackerel are reported more plenty.
as last season.
Sell. G. M. Brainerd, Tolrnan, arrived the The Monhegan weirs have some herring mixed
18th from New York. She sailed the same with mackerel. Seiners have taken small
120 doz. Misses’ and Children’s day for St. George where she is louding paving sehotds
off here, but the mackerel are wild and
Vests and Pants at 20, 25, 30 and for New York.
mostly captured in the night. The size is
Sell. Mary A. Power, Pillsbury, is at Hunger good.'
35c. This line of goods are better
discharging coiil from Philadelphia. She is
value than ever offered before.
going to load ice, lumber und spars fur
A N TI-SALOON P E O P L E .
Nassau, N. P.
GO doz. Men’s Mixed Shirts and
Sell. L. T. Whitmore, Hlackington, arrived
Drawers at 50c—a most wonderful Saturday from Portsmouth where she dis
The anti-saloon republicans met in conven
charged coal from New York. She will be tion at Chicago, Thursday. 300 delegates at
good trade,
slightly repaired.
tended. Ex-Senator Windoiu, ot Minnesota,
Steam sell. Maynard Sumner, now at New presided and made a speech in favor of legal
\o rk , is going to Vinalhavcn where her suasion. Mr. Dunn or Maine said the repub
machinery will lie taken out; it being unprof lican party was amply able to enforce pro
hibition in Maine, the people had no faith in
10 doz. of Children’s SCARLET itable to run her by steam.
prohibitionists as a political party, but in
Sell. Carrie L. llix, Hlx, arrived from Port the
republican party for the creation and en
VESTS and PANTS, worth from 75c land
Sunday, where she discharged cement tiie
forcement of the statutes governing the sale
to SL we shall sell at 50c each—not from Rondbut. She is loading lime from and
manufacture of liquor. Senator Blair
Almon Bird for N\'w York.
over 1 pieces to one customer.
and others spoke. Resolutions were adopted,
Sell. Commerce, Nash, while docking at the declaring against the liquor traffic, favoring
10 Lace Bed Sets at $2.50, worth North-end Saturday ran into Perry Bros, prohibition of the manufacture and sale of
wharf, breaking her jih-boom and bow-sprit intoxicating liquors in the District of Colum
84.00.
and carried away head gear.
bia uud in all the Territories of the United
Sell. W. L. White is chartered to load ice States, and declaring that the best practical
50 Pillow Shams at 25c each.
on the Kennebec for Washington, D. C. (’apt. method of dealing with the liquor traffic in the
J. T. Whitmore, formerly of seh. Fannie several states is to let the people decide wheth
er it shall be prohibited by the submission of
Whitmore, will command her.
amendments, and until such
Seh. Fannie Whitmore Is nt Boston, dis constitutional
nre adopted by the passage of
charging coal. Sin; is chartered to load lee on amendments
local
option
laws.
resolutions also favor
the Kennebec for Washington, 1). C. Cupt. making the silicons The
responsible for Hie special
burdens they impose upon society, and that
We nro sole agents in Rockland L. T. Whitmore commands her.
Seh, Warner Moore, Crockett, arrived at they should be heavily taxed so long us they
for the celebrated “ H A R T L A N D Portsmouth the 10th with a cargo of coal from exist.
The convention declared for enforce
D O M E S T IC Y A R N .” This Yarn Newport News. She is chartered to loud ment of all laws for the restriction or sup
pression of the liquor traffic, ami for public
is made of the very best wool and the plaster at Windsor for New Yolk.
Sell. Bertha E. Glover. Spear, arrived the school education on the physiological effects
purest dyes are used for coloring, lilili
from Portsmouth where she discharged a of intoxicants. The resolutions demand that
they are superior to any other yarn cargo of moulding sand. She is lauding lime the republican party take a decided stand
against the saloon. Senator Frye of Maine
from
White
A Case for New York.
bi the United States, and one trial
Senator Blair of Massachusetts are mem
Seh. Atalanta, Pettce, arrived from Boston and
will convince customers that no other Wednesday
with a cargo of oats for the Rock bers of the nutioiiul committee appointed.
yarn is worth one-half as much, price land steam mill. She sailed for Boston Satur
Improvement in business prospects still
81 per lb. We also have the best day lime laden from A. F. Crockett A Co.
Bark Will W. Case, Dermott, at Sydney keeps pace with tuc decline in tbe price of
grades of Scotch, Homespun, Sax July
26, from Boston, reports while running many staples. Silver rose sharply last week,
ony, Spanish and Ball Yarns.
down tiie const, her decks and houses were at one time touching 45d. tier ounce, on ac
CAPTION !—Many dealers are constantly Hooded, and some of the sails count of tiie appointment of the roval com
mission of inquiry. On this side, the arrival
selling light-weight ball yarn, which blown uwuy.
of gold, of which the shipment had been pre
Sch. Brigadier, Cousins, arrived from New viously reported, placed tbe banks in a strong
is put up 10 balls to the pound in port
News via Boston, tiie 16th. She lias been
position, and the effect was felt with marvel
stead of k, as formerly ; be sure you at the South marine railway receiving slight er
lous rapidity in treasury receipts. For the
get full weight ball yarn as it is the repairs, and is chartered to load paving ul season, the volume of business continues re
Wiltl Cut for New York.
markably large, and the market for securities
cheapest.
Sell. Wm. H. Leriiiond, Hupper, is at Bos was especially aided by reported gains in earn4so yds. Vermont All-wool Grey ton discharging coal from Philadelphia. Shu mgs, and by encouraging progress toward set
is chartered to land coal at Philadelphia for tlement of difficulties at the west.
Cassimcre at 60c, worth 75c.
New Orleans, two trips. Cupt. 11upper left
last evening to join his vessel.
The aggregate wheat crop of the year in this
Capt. Robert E. Gregory has purchased the
is now figured at 447 millions of bush
sell. Jordan B. Mott of N'ewburypurt, Mass. country
the com crop of the country will be 1600
She was built in 1874 and her gross tonnage els;
bushels—20 per cent, less than was ex
is 138.46 tons. Capt. Gregory has gone to million
The breadstufl's markets are rather
New York to bring her here. She will be en pected.
more dull. Fork is lower, the lull of hogs
EXTRA-SUPER CARPETS,
65c gaged in the liuic coasting business.
being 20 per cent, larger this year than last
TAPESTRY,
57
Ni:w Youk.—From tire weekly freight cir since March 1st. Kerosene, coffee, cotton, dry
cular of Snow A Burgess under date ol Sept. goods and woolens are tinner and there is a
YARD WIDE HEMPS,
20
18th,
take the following: Sells. Moses big trade.
STAIR CARPETING,
25 i Eddy we
and E. Areularius, from llondout to
Boston, cement, 18 cents—Sch. Ada Allies,
HASSOCKS,
75
Tbe non-partisan temperance state c o n v e n 
Iimih Kond iut to Boston, cement, 27 cents— tion of Massachusetts was held iu Worcester,
We have a full line of Best Carpet Steam sell. Maynard Sunnier and O. M. Mar- Thursday, wilb a large attendance. The plutrett, from Port Johnson to Salem, coal, 80 lurm is solid for prohibition uud its enforce
Sweepers, Metal Binding and Cor cents
and discharge—Sell. Mabel Hall, from ment and asks for submission of a prohibitory
ners for Oil Cloths, Lambrequin Kddyville to Boston, cement, 18 cents—Seh. amendment.
Gov. Robinson spoke for tbe
John Giruid, from Perth Ainlioy to Boston, cause. Mr. Faxou sent a good letter. Ex-Gov.
Poles, Pillows and Feathers.
pig iron, $1.60 and powder hence, 20 cents— Lung scut bis sympathies.
Carpets made and laid.
Sch. Jordan L. Mull, from Perth Amboy to
coal, 00 cents and discharge—Sch. Siubud
Samples of any goods in our Store Saco,
from Perth Amboy to Portland, pig Iron, $1.40
Mr. Parnell’# land bill in the interest of the
sent on application.
—Seh. Ella Frances, from Bayonne, N . J., to Irish tenantry is the topic of interest in the
Boston, petroleum, 38 tents under and 18 cents English Parliament this week. This bill em
un deck—Seh. Maggie Belle, from South powers the court to make an abatemeut of rent
Amboy to Rockland, coal, 83 cents and dis for the time, suspends eviction, if half tbe
charge—Steam seh. Walker Aruiiugtou, lrorn rent is paid into court, uulil tbe ease is decided
Newport News to New York, coal, $ I—Sell upon, und favors tbe tenants ia other ways.
K g c k lu u d , S ept, 7, 1880.

Early Autumn
FASHION

GREAT EARGAII
L IS T !

Keep Up the Great Rush

UNDERWEAR !

D o n ’t F o r g e t T h i s !

YARNS.

CA RPETS.

SIM O N TO N B R O S.

SO L D IER

BOYS.

GRAIN!

HA!

HA!

HA!

A nnual Reunion of the Fourth Maine [
R egim ent and Second Battery
W E A R E SO R R Y TO
A ssociation.
----Ifjyou are In want of---By appointment of J. S. Iluxford, president,
tbe annual meeting and reunion ot the Fourth
Maine Regiment and Second Battery was held
in the pleasant town of Brooks on Wednesday
»*-■
r _______________ a
and Thursday of Inst week, Sept. 15th and
10th. About twenty of the members resident
in Rockland and vicinity took the Bteamer
Penobscot for Belfast Wednesday morning,
But the people of Knox Co. nre not asleep at pre*.
ent hv any m.nna. and WILL BUY* WHERE
receiving a small addition to their number nt
THEY CAN GET THE BEST TRADE, and
Camden, from which place a special train took
years of experience among shnrp buyers nnd the
sharpest competition have taught us how to manage
them to their destination in time for dinner
our business at
with the hospitable citizens of Brooks. Others
of the veterans arriving upon the cars from
Belfast on the afternoon and next morning
trains, and driving in from adjoining towns,
made the whole number in attendance about
eighty, The afternoon was spent in mutual
greetings of old comrades, some of whom liai
IX ]IA (H L A X D
F lo u r .
never met since tho expiration of the war, ami F l o u r .
in rehearsing old experiences both of hardships
------ To the advantage of the public------ and pleasures while in the service. Among
those who received tho warmest welcome and
There are people in this world that
who seemed the happiest were Col. Elijah
Walker now of Somerville, Mass., who suc are always quoting “I PAY CASH.”
ON T H E S T R E E T
ceeded Col. Berry upon his promotion nnd It is sometimes the case they are And otilliip you to road onr ad., but tho following
under whose command the regiment performed obliged to pay Cash or go without the from BTKINWAY ScSON8 may prove Intcrovtlng:
the most of its duty and earned its high repu goods. WHA T DO YOU CARE whether
N ew Youk, Mny 19,1S86.
Thin i. to certify that we have this duv and until
tation, nnd Capt. Richard S, Ayer a former I pay Cash or not as tong as / will further
notice, constituted Mr. L. .J. Wheclden, of
commander of Co. A.
the
city
of
Bangor,
State
of Mnlne, solo dealer for
sell a BETTER flour as low or lower
Bale of the Btclnwny & Son’. I’lnno Kortea for
Upon the arrival of the aftei .non train from than any other. Please remember all the
all territory In Maine Knot of Bath.
Belfast the boys were formed in line tindor
STEIN WAY & SONS.
flour is warranted.
command of Col. Walker and paraded tho
principal streets escorted by Geo. O. Davis
I nlao have Ten, Coffee, Tobacco, Turk's Inlnnil
READERS IF YOU WANT TIIE
Post, G. A. II., with the Munroe Band, which Salt, Kerosene Oil, Machinery Oil, &c., at Bottom
Prices.
furnished music for the exercises of both days.
A public meeting was held in the evening at
the church, which was well filled by the veter
-BUY TIIE-----ans and their friends.
Store 344 and 840 Main St.
32
Owing to the ill health of President Huxrord,
Cupf W. A. Barker was called to preside. A
most cordial und eloquent address of welcome
was delivered by John II. Gordon, for tho resi
dents of the town, nnd the many acts of
thoughtfulness nnd hospitality received from
Even Its competitors acknowledge it to be the
himself nnd others leave no doubt that the
highest priced piano in the world.
words came from tiie heart. Interesting re
-W ITII A The immense amount of goods we handle, and
marks were made by Col. Walker, Capt. John
large territory wo control, secures advantages for
the benefit ot the public that cannot be given by
O. Johnston of Liberty, lieutenant commander
any other denier in the stnte of Muine.
in the navy during the war, Benjamin Ames of
Thorndike, II. H. Scnvcy of Brooks, and oth
NO M ATTER WHAT S T Y L E or MAKE
ers and a kind letter was read from Dr. A.
You want, we furnish them all.
Libby of Richmond, formerly surgeon ol Ibe
regiment, regretting his inability to he present.
After the meeting closed many of the boys
There never has been a heater put
participated in a dance at tiie hall, where plens- into a house in Rockland that gave
Manager of Wheelden’s Branch Store,
aat acquaintances were formed with the fair
so great results from the amount of
ladies of Brooks.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Thursday morning opened with thick clouds COAL consumed as the
accompanied by rain at intervals daring the
day, which doubtless deterred many from
coming the second dny, as they had proposed
Call at my Store and Examine.
to do, as well as causing a number to leave for
DEALERS IN
home much earlier than they bad intended,
I refer by permi.alon, to tho following persona,
nnd interfereing very materially with the enter who are using till, furnnee : Aaron Howes, G. L. All Sizes of Free Burning White Ash
Mrs. T. 1). Spear, J . G. Pottle, \V. O.
tainment the good people of Brooks had pre Farrnnd,
Fuller, Jr.
pared to interest and amuse the boys. The
O F T H E B E S T Q U A L I T IE S .
regular business meeting of the association
Also have on hand a S u p e r io r Q u a l it y o f
was held nt 8 o'clock, presided over by Presi
dent Iluxford, witli Capt. W. A. Barker ns
CUMBF1RLAJNTD COAL
secretary, during which an interesting letter
For Smithing and Steam purposes.
wus read from Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer, pastor of
For Cooking umi Summer Fuel we have the
the State Street Church. Troy, N. Y., formerly
a member of Co. I. 4th. Maine llegt. The elec
FOR SALE BY
tion of officers resulted unanimously as fol
Which is red ash and of excellent quality.
lows :—
President—Capt. W. N. Ulmer, Rockland,
Also a Large Assortment of Land
2d Me. Battery.
T ile, forlDraining Purposes.
1st Vice President—Capt. A. D. Bean, Bel
fast, 4th Me. Regt.
All the above are first class In every respect, and
prices guaranteed to be L o w as tbe L o w e s t .
2d Vice President—Gen. Davis Tlllson,
Orders can be left at C. Doherty’s Store.
R O C K L A N D .
32
Rockland, 2d Me. Buttcrv.
Main Street.
Secretary—W. A. Barker, Rockland, 1th Me.
ll e m e m b e r t h e P la c e ,
Regt.
Chaplain—Sergt. James E. C. Sawvcr, Trov.
S. G. P R E S C O T T & C O .,
N. Y., 4th Me. llegt.
TILI.SON’S W H A R F , : R o c k la n d , Maine
On motion of Col Walker it was voted that
6m2{
rias in stock all of the following
a secretary lie chosen from each compnny,
whose duty it shall lie to collect nil informa
tion possible regarding every member whose
name wus ever borne upon the company roll;
dealer in this city who bus at the
place and date ot death, if deceased, and pres And is the only
present time the genuine
ent residence nnd post office address if living;
and report the same to the general secretary of
this association, who shall make and keep a
My stock Includes all sizes
record of the same. Tiie following named
were elected in conformity to the vote:—
Free Burning White Ash,
Co. A—Fred D. Aldus, Camden.
Lehigh Egg and Broken White Ash,
Co. B—Elijah Walker, Somerville, Mass.
Co. C—K. K. Rankin, Rockland
Enterprise Stove, extra quality, White
Co. I)—Edward Hall, Rockland.
Asb,
Co. E-Joseph E. Meurs, Thomaston.
Co. F—A. II. Kosu, Brooks.
Franklin Stove, Red /Ash,
Co. G. A. Ilundlctt, Wiscosset.
(the only genuine), uud
Co. H—John II. Thomas, So. Union.
Co. I—C. H. Stevens, Searsport.
George’s Creek Cumberland Coal,
Co. K—Geo. W. Burgess, Belfast.
Unequalled for smithing and steuni purposes.
2d Battery—John W, Turner, Rockland.
The general secretary was Instructed to
To Our Patrons and the Public.
petition the Legislature, when convened, in
Also I have constantly on bund a full stock of
We are just starting on our third year of busi
behalf of tills organization, for an upproprianess under the method adopted two years ago,
tion to be applied to the erection of a suitable
namely to buy and sell for CASH at the lowest
possible prices, thereby making quick sules and
monument at Gettysburg, in memory of the
B R IC K , SA N D ,
mitt 11profits. When we udopted this method of
several army organizations from this stutc
doiugbusiness, some people said a man could not
Rosendale and Portland Cement,
live and sell goods at such prices. But thunks to
which participated in that battle. The loca
the public, we have as good a living us we hud two
tion of the next mutual reunion was left to
years ago, and we are satisfied with our success in
DRAIN PIPE, Etc.
former years. Wo have decided to • keep right
the president, vice president nnd general secre
along regardless of what people suy, and us a start*
tary, notifications to members to lie Issued
er for the new year, we will sell you a Barrel of
good nice
through the respective company secretaries.
£ i “Flrst Quality Goods!—Brices as Low as tho
A unanimous rote of thanks was passed to
President Iluxford nnd other officers for their Lowest 1—Prompt and Satisfactory Delivery!—
Or li Barrels for $14.50.
services the past year, to the citizens of Brooks Orders received by Telephone!—IMoaeo call and
and vicinity for their kindly welcome, and obtain prices before purchasing.
Remember every Barrel of this Flour Is War
ranted. L-ist year we sold more Flour than uuy
especially to the ladies who did so much to
three retailstori s in Rockland pul together, uud
F U E L ) IX . S 3 ? E A .H ,
render this reunion a happy one. The secretary
this year we are going to beut that II Good F l o u r
21
l t O C k l .A N l ) , M E . and Low Prices will do it.
was instructed to publish the proceedings of N o . 4 D a r k S t.
ibc reunion in accordance with his judgment.
Bills for necessary expenses for the reunion,
a
D A U B Y
cfo J O A N ,
amounting to $17 were presented und a collec
the wholesale price of which is 48 rt*. p e r lb., a
splendid smoke or chew, that we will close out at
tion being called for they were at once liqui3 5 cts. per lb. Come and fill your p ip e or get u
dated.
241 M AIN S T . R O C K L A N D M E .
chew, and be convinced thut li A U B Y A’ J O A N
beats them all.
At 12 o'clock a line collation was provided at
the ball by the ladies, who were most attentive
to the wants of all, mid if any left the tables
Main St.. Uoeklund, Maine
9
with hunger unappeased it surely must have
been that lie was ashamed to let the extent of
his appetite be know n. Despite (lie rain in tbe
Removed to Ulmer Building, corner of Main and
afieruoou the program of foot, potatoe and tub anil
Sea directs.
races was carried out with much uinuseiilcnt to
ENTRANCE MAIN STREET. 27C
the lookers-on and tbe festivities concluded will,
□EX. U . M I X j X j E H . ,
another dance in the evening. All present
speak in the highest terms of the treatment
W a te r C lo s e ts , Hu' li T u b s, W a te r F ix tu r e >,
they received while at Brooks. Everything
Gas and Killer aduiiulstered.
S e t u p iu t h e b e s t m a n n e r .
possible was done to make the occasion a 2 0 4 M AIN S T R E E T , RO CK LA N D .
We arc prepared to make contracts for thorough*
most enjoyuble one, and if tbe weather had
ly Plumbing any description of public or privute
been a little more appropriate nothing further Notice of Appointment of Assignee. molding in the most artistic uud workmanlike
manner..
could have been desired.
We give particular attention to securing
N o t ic e o r A ss ig n e e o f h is A p p o in t m e n t .
This is the second time the hospitality of
At Rockland, ill the County of Knox uud Stale of Perfection in Drainage Si Ventilation.
Brooks has beeu tested by the Fourth Maine
Maine, the 10th day ot September, A. D. 1680.
Every kind of Job promptly uud satisfuclorliiy
and we believe they would do equally us well
The uudersigued hereby gives notice of his ap executed in city or country at very reasonable rules.
pointment as Assignee of the estate of Thomas A. We can refer to work done iu Rockland and at
there the third time.
Wentworth of Rockland, in said County ol Knox, Cuuuicu. Correspondence solicited.
insolvent Debtor, who has been declared an Insol
Call on us at our place of butduesa,
vent upon his own petition by the Court of iusol 184 M A I N ST ..opposite the Li udsey House,
A law and order league proposes to cleanse
: said Countyy ooff 1Knox
Or address us by Mail at
Nashville, Team, of its disreputable character.
14
It DC44LAN 1>, UA4N4C.
C. G. MUFFiTT, Atoiynct.

T o B u y e r s o f G r a in .

Corn, Meal, Cracked Corn, «• I D T S T ‘T J H I 3
Oats, Ground Oats, Middlings
Shorts, Fine Feed, Oil Meal,
Any of our Competitors,
and Cotton Seed Meal, it will
pay you to call as I can give
you the best trade, for I have
one of the Largest Stocks in
the city and I will not be un W IIEELD EN ’S
dersold by any one on the
BRANCH STORE!
same quality of Grain,
$ 4 .9 0

We Shall Not Buttonhole You

C ilA S . T . S P E A K ,

BEST PIANO IN THE WORLD

STEINWAY!

Palace Queen Tubular
FU RN ACE.

PALACE QUEEN FURNACE!

C. F. SAWTELLE,

S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,
C O A L !

The Palace Queen is the Best
Heating Furnace in the World.

-LY K EN S ’ VALLEY C O A L-

G. W. DRAKE,
F

red

R. S

pea r

FIRST QUALITY COALS

FB A H K U N rashGOAL !

Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,

KEROSENE OIL at Wholesale.

Patent Roller Flour for $ 4 .9 0 ,

T . SVI. A U ST IN ^ Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
M. S. M E T C A L F

Dress & Cloak Making.

Jam es D onahue

C o.

ARTH UR SH EA ,

Practical

Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

&

Plumber.
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C O P Y IN G !
K O A L A N D MERCANTILE W O R K done
J on the " H a m m o n d T y p e W r i t e r . ” P ri- t
Ices Reasonable.
A d d fM l

E. A. JONES. R ockland. Mo.
P . O.

nox

094.

3448

The most Successful I’rrpnrpd Food

FIVE MILLION POUNDS.
By

T.

W EM TS8

U F .ID .

There was a loud cry of ''silenco" trom the
ushers; everybody in court rose; nnd the
judge, a littlo rosy-fnee 1 man with a bright
good-natured countenance, entered, nnd bow
ing, in acknowledgement of tho salutations
of tho bar, took his scat upon the bench. Then
there was some little confusion wliilo tho
under sheriff was engaged in tho process of
getting n jury together. In my Impatience
it seemed to me that tho trial would never
be allowed to begin th at day. Hours must
surely already have elapsed since I took my
seat in tbe court
“Put up Daisy Staneliffe,” sudden'y cried
the clerk, and there was an nudiblo move
ment of suppressed excitement throughout
the crowded court. I turned and looked,
and there at tho bar, deadly | ale, but with a

FOR NEW BORN INFANTS.
I t m av be used w ith confidence, w hen th e m other
Is unable to nurse th e child, an a safe and n atu ra l
nubfdtute for m o th er's m ilk.

The B E S T FOOD to be used in
connection with PARTIAL NURSING.
N o o th er food answ ers so perfectly In such cases.
It causes no disturbance o f digestion and w ill be
relished by th e child.

A SU RE PR EV EN TA TIV E and CURE
for CHOLERA INFANTUM.

B y th e use o f this predigented and easily assim i
lated Food, fatal results in th is dreaded disease can
be s u re ly prevented.

A Perfect Nutrient for INVANIDS,
in either Chronic or Acute Cases.
H u n d red s o f physlclnns testify to Its g re at value.
I t w ill be retained w hen even lime w a te r and m ilk
is rejected by the stom ach. In dysp e p sia and In all
w asting diseases it has p ro re d the m oet n u tritio u s
and palatable, and ut the sam e time th e m ost eco
nom ical o f F oods. F o r an infant mny be tnado

150 M EALS for $1.00.
Sold by Druggists—2.'>c\, f.0<\, $1.00.
* 3 * A Tnluablo p am p h let entitled "M edical
O p in io n , on th e N utrition o f In fa n t, and In v a lid s."
a e n t free on application.
25 W e l l s K ic h a h d b o n & C o., B urlin g to n , V t.

M IN A R F S

L IN IM E N T .
iK n a s ra - o :f

I s t h e h o s t I n f l a m m a t io n Allayer a n d P a i n
D e s t r o y e r in tlio w o r ld . M e d ic a l m e n p r e 
scribe I t a n d b e lie v e It la w e ll w o r t h y it#
n am e,

K IN C OF PAIN .

We have thousands o f te s tim o n ia ls, bu t space will
only a d m it o f a ftxo.
I have m uch p leasu re in testiiying personally to
th e excellent re su lts from using J [ in a r d 's L in im e n t,
and during m y ex p e rien c e o f ten years in th e d ru g
business in N ova ticotia have sold thousands o f b o t
tles.
K . J . Ma c k e n z ie , P harm acist,
51 E . N ew ton S t., cor. H arrison A ve., B oston.
U lc e r a te d S o r e T h r o a t.
A few applications of M in u rd 's L in im e n t cured
me o f a very severe case o f Ulcerated S ore T h ro a t.
I t is the best linim ent m ade for all aches and pains.
Mhh. M. C. II a iiv e y , M arblehead,
llh e u m u tis m C u red.
Gents.: I have had R heum atism for several
y ea rs In m y back, so bad th a t I often hud to give up
w ork. A ll rem edies I used failed to cure ine, u ntil
I go t your M in a rd 'n L in im e n t’, it cured like m agic,
and now 1 am free from nain and m ust recom m end
i t to all suffering from R ueum atisin in any form , as
i t is th e only positive cure I could And.
J o h n F e r r in , E vergreen So., Som erville.
I t is w ith g re a t pleasure th a t I endorse th is won
derful curative pow ers o f M in a r d 's L in im e n t, as it
does ju s t w h a t the p ro p rie to rs claim for it, and I
cheerfully reoom m end it to all livery men as the
best Linim ent in the w orld.
C h a r l e s w . D a il e y ,
Livery s o d B oarding 8 u b le ,
43 C am bridge S t., E . C am bridge.
F o p S u le b y a l l D r u g g is t # .
MANUFACTURED RY

PL U G

TOBACCO

G U A R A N T E E D to be the finest chew ing or
■inoking tobacco in the w orld. Every piece pressed
In a wave line to prevent im itation.
T ry the
“ H A P P Y T H O U G H T " wave line tobacco once
and you will uever tuke any oil er kind, t ’osis no
more than cheaper grudes, und lasts longer. Sold
everywhere iu ten cent pieces.

A SK

FOR

‘‘Happy Thought.”
CUSHING T A X E S .
N on resident tuxes iu (|th e tow n o f C ushing, in
’be C ounty o f K nox, for tin* y ear
:
\
T h e follow ing tax on real estate o f a non-reslV dent ow ner iu th e tow u o f C ushing, for the year '
1885, in bills com m itted to Ahleu B radford, C ol
lector o f Miiid tow n, on th e 30th day of .June, 18*5,
has been re tu rn ed by him to m e as rem aining uuuJd on the 29lh day o f J u n e ‘*80, by his certicate o f th a t d ate unci now rem uins u n p a id ; and
notice is h ereby given th at if the said lux and in
terest uud charges are not nuid into the trea su ry of
th e said tow u w ithin eighteen m onths from the
date o f the com m itm ent o f the said bills, so m uch
o f th e real estate taxed us will be sulllcieut to pay
th e am ount due therefor, including interest and
charges, w ill, w ith o u t fu rth e r notice, be sold ut
n ubile unction a t the Posloillco in said tow n, on the
6th day o f J a n u a ry 1*87 ut ‘1 o'clock P. M :
W in. A. M arshall— *cres of land w ith buildlogs th ere o n , situ a ted a t th e head of M aple J u ic e
C ove, betw een laud of 11. K. B eckett on the east,
und W ilson U lm er on the so u th .
V alue, #1U5. T u x , $ J3 1 .

S

W. B. BRADFORD,

C ushing, b ept.

i t 18*0.

T re a s u re r o f C ushing.
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seen in pictures of Joan of Arc at tie. stake,
stood Daisy confronting thoso who for the
moment represented tho majesty of tho
English law. 1 had meant to seize bor hand
and kiss it there and then, before nil tho on
lookers. But when I saw that noble, beautiful
face, overjwhich, as it wero, the very shadow
of the valley of death wnB hanging, I was
overcomo wit 1 a feeling that wus almost
one of own. I did not dure to Intrude upon
that holy calm, which, liko sonto protecting
halo, seemed lo surround my darling. Ah!
who was I, that I should have been -allowed
to win tho lovo of this priceless woman, and
that to me should havo been given tho privi
lege of standing boro, her only friend nnd
champion, in the presence of a hostile world?
I sent up n prayer to God for strongth and
courngo nnd composure for both of us. And
then I looked again, ami her doar evos shone
down into mine liko stare from n wintry
sky, nnd wo smiled upon each other, as
those try to do who m:ot on tho vorgo of an
eternnl parting.
“Not guilty,” in a voico tlint trombled a
little, but tlint yet was heard with distinct
ness throughout tho court, was Daisy’s reply
to tho demand of (ho clerk of arraigns. Then
up rose Mr. Hawk, Q. C., tho representative
of tho treasury, and in a clear, cold voico
began his dispassionate, but nil too-terrible,
recitnl of tho case against Daisy—to whom
ho nover referred save ns "llio prisoner at
tho liar.” Briefly told, this was his story:
Tho prisoner nt tho bar was charged with
tho murder of Mr. Georgo Mnuloveror, an
Australian gontlemnn, reptitod to bo of very
great wealth, who had recently settled in
England nnd taken up his rosid -nco nt Great
Lorton Hall in this county. Tho prisoner
stood in tho relationship of nleeo to Sir.
Maulevorer and it was well known to his
friends that it was that gentleman’s inten
tion to mnke her his solo heiress. Mr. Mnu
loveror was a man in somowhnt dollcato
health. Ho suiTerod from a chronic com
plaint of the throat, and n fow mon'hs be
fore bis doath ha had also boon nflllcted by a
slight epiloptic seizure, which occasioned
soino uncnsinois to himself and his medical
advisor. In all his illnesses, it would be
proved lo the jury tioyond dispute, tho
pirisoner at tho bar had lx-on his chief, ho
might almost snv his »ole, attendant. Sho
professed to bo devoted to him, nnd there
could ba no doubt tlmt Mr. Mnuloveror
entertained a sincere attachment for her.
Tho jury, ho trusted, would lionr on fact in
mind to whicli many witnesses would bear
testimony. That was that tho pri-onor, on
tho occasions on which Mr. Maulevorer suf
fered from illness, invariably administered
to liim any medicine lie might require with
her own hands. In fact, it could l>o proved
that the docensad had often nil tided to her
jokingly ns his “best nurse anti doctor in
chief.” He, Mr. Hawk, now wishod to call
their attention to a date of groat importance,
tho evening of Tuesday, the 24th of October
last. On that day Mr. Mauloverer was not
very well. Ho dined at an earlier hour than
usual—six o'clock—with tho prisoner at tho
bar and with a lady named Cnwthorne. who
was resilient ill the house in tho enpaeity of
companion to tho prisonor. Nobody else
was staying ut tho lmll at tho time except
tho servants, nor hail Mr. Mnuloveror seen
any visitors for more than a fortnight
After dinner it would bo proved that tho
prisoner a t tho bar road to tho deceased for
half an hour or more, nnd that sho then
p!nyod to him on tho piano until aliout nine
o’clock, at which time, complaining of futigiio, ho expressed a desire to retire to rest.
When ho expressed this wish, the prisoner at
the liar said sin would go up to his room
first and ascertuin that tho flro was burnuig
and everything in readiness for him. Bho
loft the apartment for a few minutes, osten
sibly for this purpose, but in reality, as ho
suggested on the part of tho prosecution, to
prepare the fatal dose of poison which was
undoubtedly administered to Hie man very
soon afterwards. At all events, sho had an
opportunity at that time, if sho wished it. of
possessing herself of this poison. Mr. Mauleverer in tho meantime remained iu the
drawing room with Mrs. Ctwtliorne. It so
happened, however, that a man s-rvnnt who
had lieen summoned for some trivial purpose
remained in the room with tho deoeosel and
Sirs. Cawthorns during the prisoner’s ab
sence. This fact was not unimportant, as it
tended undoubtedly to narrow the Held of
Inquiry when they oatne to investigate tho
circumstances of tho crime.
Tho prisonor returned to tho drawing
room, anil told deceased that his room was
in readiness. lie thereupon said good-night
to Mrs. Cawthoruo, and turning to tho
prisoner said: “I suppose I shall see you by
and by,” evidently referring to tho nightly
visits which sho paid him when he was un
well. for tho purpose of administering to
him any medicine that he might need. In
the course of half au hour Mr. Msuleverer’s
valet, who had attended him while he was
preparing for rest, informed the prisoner,
who b a l iu the mean time lieen sitting in
the drawing room with Mrs. Cawthoruo,
that his master was ready to see her, and
she a t once went up to bis room.
“Now, gentlemen,” continued Hawk, speak
ing in more solemn tones than ho bad hither
to used, “wo (ffinuot toll yog what hupoeuod

during tho interview. Tho prisoner" "alone
survives i t W hat we do know 1. that she
remained for a quarter of an hour in the
apartment of the deceased. Her own ac
count of the way in which she spent that in
terval wa« given, nfter she had been duly
cautioned, to the officer of tho law by whom
site was arrested. According to her state
ment she reail a chapter of the Bible, a . her
custom was, to tho deceased. Sho then gave
him a powder of a kind which ho was in tho
habit of taking nt times. It was a powder
of bromide of potassium, a medicine which,
ns you nrc probably nwnre, gentlemen of
the jury, is frequently used for patients of
nn epileptic tendency. Ho took tho medicine,
she says, quite readily, made no remark on
taking it, nnd, saying he was sleepy, bade
tho prisoner good-night Sho nt onco loft
tho room, and presently sho herself retire 1
to re s t”
The next piece of evidenco to which Hawk
called attention was a somewhat remarkable
one. About half-past eleven o'clock, or nn
hour nnd a half after tho prisoner had left
tho deceased, one of the younger housemaids
of tho hall, who was passing along a corridor
not far from the room occupied by Mr. Mauleverer, heard, ns she declares, a sharp cry of
pain. Unfortunately the girl, instead of
ascertaining the cause of his cry, Hod hastily
to the servants' hall. Her account of her
conduct was that “slia belie veil she had lienrd
a ghost.” It appeared that popular tradition
declared Great Lorton Hall to bo haunted,
nnd ns a consequence the servants were con
tinually imagining that in cerinin pnrts of
tho house they heard various mysterious
sounds. Mr. Mnuloverer's room, ns it hap
pened, was somewhat remote from the other
sleeping apartments which wero occupied
that night The girl never thought that it
could have Iseen from her master that this
cry of ngony proceeded, and so the unfortu
nate man was left to struggle alone with
donth—to which lie too soon fell n victim.
The next morning at the usual hour tho
valet of tho deceased, John Green by name,
went into his master’s bedrooiiu Ho imme
diately saw that something dreadful lmd hnpj onod. Tho liedclotlies were in great disor
der, ns though tho deceased had been strug
gling violently. On looking more closely nt
him Green saw that Mr. Mauloverer was
quite dead. Ho was lying with his face
buried in one of tho pillows, and ho had npparoutly died in convulsion'. In ono of his
hands was clutched a bed curtain, which iu
his agony be seemed to linvo torn from its
fnstenings.
Tho household was nt onco
alarmed. Tho prisoner on learning what
had happened professed extreino grief, nnd
sent a messenger forthwith to summon the
nearest nieiical man. Dr. Cnrriek, rf Littlo
Lordon. Dr. Garrick, who would bo called
before them us a witness, undoubtedly fell
into a grout mistake. He came to tho con
clusion, on seeing tho liody, that Mr.
Mauloverer had died possibly of suffocation
in a fit of opilepsy, and ho gave a certificate
in accordance with that belief. In oxcuso
for him it might lie said that ho lind not tho
slightest reason to suspect foul t iny, while
ho was aware that deceased was af
flicted by epilepsy. Fortunately for
tho ends of justice, however, suspicions
wero aroused; nnd on tho dny lifter Mr.
Mnuloverer's funeral, at which the prisoner
nt tho bar attended ns chief mourner, his
body was exhumed, and on nn analysis of
tho contents of tho stomach it was
discovered that his death was ronlly
duo to a largo dosa of strychnin.
All tho evidenco tlint could be obtained
pointed to tho conclusion that this poi.-ou
must linvo been administered somewhere
about tho timo when tho prisonor last snw
tho unfortunate man. How could it hnvo
been administered? Tho answer to that
question was clear. Two persons only had
access to Mr. Mauloverer nbout tho timo
when ho unquestionably took tho fatal dos\
Ono of these was Green, tho valet, and tho
other was tho prisoner at tho bar. Now, in
Green's favor cortain fact9 could at onco bo
allogod. Ono of thoso was that ho had never
boon in tho habit of administering drugs to
tho deceased, and any att-m ot lie might
make to do so could hardly hnvo fnilo l to
arouse Mr. Mnulevorer's suspicions. Tho
prisoner, on tho other hand, constantly mixed
nnd gnvs him his medicine. Next, nil their in
quiries i o'nted to the conclusion that Green
had absolutely nothing to gain by Mr.
Mnuloverer's death. Tho prisonor, on tho
contrary, as ho should show thorn presently,
hail overytliing to gain by it, provid 1 1 it
took plsco within a cortain perio 1 of timo.
Lastly all inquiries which had boon mndo
led to tho lielief that Green had not lieon in
tho possession of any poison at tho timo
when tho murder was committed. Tho
prisonor, it would bo conclusively proved,
did possess poison, and poiHon oxuctly similnr to that found in tho body of Mr. Mau
levorer, a few days before tho doatli of that
gentleman.
Surely in these circumstances it was closr
that, inasmuch as, according to all known
laws, oithor Greon or tho prisoner at the bar
hud given the fatal doso to tho deceased, it
was the latter whom they had tho best rea
son to suspect But tlio law mercifully de
manded in casos of this kind that soino mo
tive should bo shown, soino ronson which
was likely to linvo led tho accused person to
resort to a desperate crime. Ho wns sorry
to say that thoro would lie no difficulty in
meeting this requirement of tho law on tho
present occasion. Ho would bring forward
evidenco to show that a violent quarrel had
taken place between tho deceased nnd tho
prisonor ut the bar shortly before tho dato of
the murder. Tho quarrel was due to a lovo
ulfair between the prisonor and a gentleman
of whom Mr. Mauloverer did not approve 03
a pretender to tho hand of his nioce. Thoro
had been painful seeties between Mr. Mau
levorer and the prisoner, and witnesses, who
wero strongly prejudiced iu favor of tho
latter, would give evidence showing that
there was in reality a very hitter feeling
on her part with regard to the ill-usage
which she conceived sho had received
from her uncle. This was not all,
however. It would be shown that Mr.
Muuleverer, having executed a will by
which ull bis vast wealth passed unreservedly
to the prisoner, had within a week or two of
his death given instructions for tho prepara
tion of a second will, under which, iu the
event of her marrying the gentleman re
ferred to, she would receivo only a compara
tively small legucy, whilst the rest of his
estate would be devoted to charitable pur
poses. This will hod not been signed at the
time of Mr. Mauleverei*. death, in conse
quence of the temporary absence from Eng
land of his usual legal adviser, by whom it
hud been prepared. But the prisoner at the
bar knew of its existence, and knew further
thut it would be duly executed us soon us
the attorney returned from abroad. Here,
then, they had what ull must feel to be a
strong motive for the commission of this
crime. He did not wish to press hardly
upon the prisoner, whose youth and good
looks were well calculated to prej>oss.*ss most
persons iu her favor. But the jury hod a
duty to discharge, and he could uot see how,
alter hearing the evidenoo which he was
about to lay before them, and which would
bear out tbe statement he had just uiude to
the fullest extent, they could lind any other
verdict than that the prisoner a t the bar
was, in very truth, guilty of having wilfully
murdered Mr. George Muuleverer on the
1 night of October 24.

I ha<l nerved myself to listen to this terri- This only made the poor man worse, a n l I
b'e indictment of my darling without show saw that Mr. Belmore in his cross-exnminning by any outward sign the effect which it tion was terribly bothered by him. He
might have upon me; and up to a certain could not give nny reason now for coming
point I had dono so successfully. But when to the conclusion thnt, Mr. Mnnleverer had
tbe counsel spoke of the quarrels between died of epilepsy. He was quite satisfied
Daisy nnd her uncle regarding myself, I bad that he bad been mistaken in thinking ao.
found it impossible to retain my composure.
“We bnve heard, Dr. Cnrriek,” said Bel
My agitation must have been made more more, “that Mr. Mnnleverer wns in the
visiblo when I hoard of the unsigned will by habit of talcing certain powders prescribed
which sho was to bo pun shed if sho married bv you!” “Y o\ sir; bromide of potassium.”
m . No mention hn<l bum made of this doc
“Where were these powders prepared?”
ument in the examination before tho magis “In my own surgery, sir.”
trate, nnd I was quite ignorant of its exist
“Is tills” (producing box) “one of the boxes
ence. Whan Hawk spoke of it I started in which those powders were contained?”
visibly nnd looked nt Daisy. Her face gave “It is tho last box that I supplied to Mr.
not the slightest sign of emotion, nnd I Mnnleverer. He had one before this.”
know then that the prosecuting counsel had
“How do you know thnt this is tho last
reason for his declaration that Daisy was box?” “By the date Written upon it in my
aware of Iho existence of tho document. But own handwriting.”
if that were the case, how wns it that th
“Now. how many powders would such a
fact had onlv been publicly b ought forward box as that contain?” “Eighteen.”
now? Alns! I remembered Hint note Brank“Just open the box and tell us how many
some nnd Fosdyko could no longer be reck yon find there now?” “1 find there aie four
oiicd on our side. It must have b e n by Fiis- in i t ”
dyke that this fatal piece of evidence had
“And howoften would Mr. Mauloverer take
bom revealed.
ono of these powders!” “When required,
I looked eagerly to where Boltnore and sir. Berlinm, on nn average, one every socH ardin; silt together, anxious to judge if I ond or third night.”
could from their faces what effect Hawk’s
“Ono every second or third night,” snid
statement lmd made upon them. Hirding Belmore. Ho whispered .a word to Harding,
was very grave, and even gloomy. Belmoro. who forthwith made a calculation on a
on the other hand, preserved the trnnqil l sheet of paper.
“Fourteen powders nro gone; that would
nnd confident air which had inspired me
Indicate thnt tlio box had lieen in uso. Dr.
with hope when I f i r s t saw hi ml
Cnrriek, for nt lenst twenty-eight days be
fore tlio death of Mr. Mnnleverer. Bo good
CHAPTER XIII.
enough, sir, to tell mo whnt is tho dato writ
TIIE VEtlDIC T.
ten on tho box ns tlint on which it wns sup
It is not necessary to weary my readers plied from your surgery l” “September 23,
with the whole of tho evidence Which was Bir.”
given in support of Hawk’s statement. Tho
“AhI that is just thirty-throe days hoforo
counsel for the crown had roenpi ulated tho the night of this fatal event. Now I must
facts only too faithfully, nnd nil that lie lmd ft'lc you, Dr. Cnrriek, to pay particular a t
told tho jury was borne out by the witnesses. tention to the questions I nm about to put to
The first to lio examined was Green, tho you, and to remember that the life of a fol
valet, who told tho story of how ho hail low-creature may depend upon your an
assisted Mr. Muuleverer to undress, nnd bad swers. Who i repared tbos i powders?" “I
seen him get into lie.I on tho night of tho did so myself, sir. I have no dispenser.”
murder. In the course of cross-examination
“And where did you prepare them?” “In
he swore that deceased, though apparently my own dispensary."
somewhat weak, wns cheerful and composed
“The drug, I suppose, is a perfectly simpio
when ho left him. Ho was then questioned one—tlio powders, I mean, had not to bo
us follows by Belmore:
compounded of different drugs?" “No; all I
“Did you see any medicine or any bottle had to do was to weigh tho bromide of potas
that might linvo contained medicine of any sium and tnnko oneh doso up in a separate
kind near his Lhd whon you left hint:” pieco of paper in the usual manner.”
“No.”
“Where do you koop your stock of
“Wbnt medicine was in his room, ns far ns bromide:” “In a largo glass jar on tho
you know, that night:” “On tho table in tho lower shelf of tho cupboard in my dis
dressing room there was a box containing pensary. ”
the powders which ho occasionally took.”
“Very good: and now, sir, answer mo
“Nothing els?—no bottle, no powder of nny without hesitation, where do you keep your
kind:’ “Certainly n o t”
stock of strychnia?" “In the same cupboard,
Mr. Hawk, Q.C., here said that the prose sir. ”
cution prosluced tho box of powders, and
“Ah I” Bo!more looked up at th ■jury with
that evidence would bo given regarding it. a face that spoke volume?. Everybody saw
Cross-examination continued: “Yon have tho point nt which ho was aiming—every
described tho condition of Mr. Muuleverer body except my darling, who sat looking
and of his Ixxl when you entero 1 his room pale amt fatigued, ami almost listless, as
next morning. Did anything else in the though tlie whole thing were a gnstly farce
apartment attract your attenton?’ “No; which wearied her. At long irtrv n ls sho
everything was as I bad left it on tho pre raised her eyes nnd looked a t me. It wai
vious n ig h t”
only then thnt nny sign of life or feeling
“Wns there a table near tho boli” “Yes; cumo into her drur Inca
there was one within reach of my master’s
Ci oss-examinntion continued—“You say
arm. ”
tho strychnia nnd bromilo of potassium
“What was on it whon you left him at v ere kept in tho same cupboard. Now do
night?” “A copy of tbe Bible and a bottle of you ever make mistakes, Dr. Cnrriek, in
Water with a glass.”
tho compounding of your medicines.”
“What did you find there in the morning?” “Well, sir—I should not liko to scy posi
“The Bible and the water bottle and glass. ” tively.”
“Had tho glass bo?n u-edi” “No; it was
“Como, come, Dr. Cnrriek, be frank with
turned tip on tho top of tho bolt’o. 1 partic us. Tell me; did you ever make a mistake
ularly observed that it was quite dry, and in mailing up your medicines?”
tlmt tho water .in tho bottlo had uot been
B dmoro stood liko a tower among his
touched. ”
seated brethren. His long arm was out
“In what g’nss wns Mr. Maulevorer in the stretched, nnd liis forefinger, which was
habit of talcing his medicine?” “Miss Stan- pointed direct at tho heurt of tl o witness,
cliff? always used a particular glass which almost seemed as though it were a rapier,
wns kept on his drawing room labia”
by which tho unhappy mnn had lioon trans
“Had tlmt gin's bee t used on the night of fixed. Ti ere was something terrible, too,
October 34l" “I think so. Wo found tlmt in the eye of the great ndvocato os it flashed
there wns a littlo water and a slight sodimont upon tho witness, something merciless in tho
a t the bottom of the glass whon wo exam firmly closed mouth with which ho waited
ined the room the next day."
for i ho answer to his question. Everybody
“Was any care taken of it?” “No, sir. in court, I think, was fascinated hy tho
Miss Stnnciiffo told me that she had given s; cctucle. There ho stood, motionless as u
her uncle ono of his powders before she lgft statue, and unrelenting ns nn inquisitor,
him, nnd I concluded that tho glass lmd whilo Dr. Garrick writhed visibly leforo
boon used for that purpose,”
him.
“And it wns wash 'd?” “Yes; by Miss
"Yt u must answer tlio question, sir," said
Btancliffo’s orders.” (Sensation in court)
tho judge in peremtory tones.
“I did not ask hy whose orders it wns
Breathing hard, and pausing a moment to
dono; but I should bo rind to know wbnt wipe tlio inspiration from Ids forehead,
wero tho exact words Mi-s Rtandiffo used tho witness spoko: “1 linvo made a mistake
when sho gave you thes-> directions?” “Sho onco—it was years ago.”
snid, ‘Hnvo evervtliing tidy in tho bedroom
“Wlint wus it?” “1 used a wrong drug in
and dressing room.’ ”
making up u simpio prescription.”
“And when was tlmt?” “Some timo on tho
“The wrong drug! Tell mo tho namo of
morning of tho 25th.”
that drug, ►ir?" “it wns arsenic. My lord,
“Before or after Dr. Cnrriek lmd scon thi this Implicat'd twenty yours ago, and ! aadeceased?" “I nm not. q u it1 certain; after mro your lordship tlmt there bus been noth
Dr. Cntriek's visit, I liolievo. ”
ing-----”
“Now, «ir. on your oath, was not every“Answer my question, sir, anil don’t mako
th'ng left untouched until after the doctor’s speeches," snid Belmore. “You tell us that
visit?” “I beliovo so.”
you did make a mistake once, and that you
“And lm might havo examined anything put ureonio into your medicine instead of
anti everything in tho room if ho had wished something else. Bray what was the result of
to do so?” “Oh. certainly. ”
that mistake! Did your patient take tho
“By tho wny, there is ono other ques'ion. medicine?” “He did, sir.”
Are you troublod with rats nt Great Lor
“And ho diod?” “Yes, to mv lasting pain
ton?” Oil, tho rats is awful, sir.” (Laughter ami sorrow, ho did. It was a buby, sir-----”
in court)
“Don’t mako speeches. Dr. Garrick. You
Mary Tnvlor. tlm mail, deposed to tho tell mo that uuco already you havo made a
timo nt which Miss Stnncliffo retired to rest mistako iu compounding your medicines
on t'.io night of tho 24th. She was then which cost one of your follow creatures his
quite calm nn 1 composed. Sho wns dressing life. Now, -will you admit tho possibility of
In tho morning when witness took her tlio your having made another mistake? You
nows of Mr. Mnuloverer’siloath. Sho seemed know your strychnia and your bromide of
greatly distressed nnd gavo orders that tlio potassium wore in tho same cupboard iu
doctor wns to bo sent for immediately. Sho your laboratory?" “No, sir, I can’t admit
wont to her uncle’s room instantly upon that 1 made any mistake oil this occasion. 1
lionring of wlint ha 1 happened.
got a terrible lesson twenty years ugo.”
Cross-examined—“ Havo you evor heard
“No doubt you did; l ut, excuse mo, 1 did
Miss Staneliffe express anv ill will towards not ask you whether you had .or had uot
lior under' ‘ Never, sir.”
made u mistake on tins occasion, but
“You are quitosure of that?" “Certainly, whether it was or was not possible for you
sir. So far as I could »?o she wns very fond to do so?" “No, sir; it wus impossible.”
of him, even nt the timo when he was not
“You are infallible now, eht” “Yes, sir,”
very kind to her.”
blurted out tlio unhappy luun, who evidently
“ Was she iu the lmbit of praying before (lid not know whether ho wus standing on
she retired so rest?’’ "Yes, sir. She always his head or his heels,
road a little in tlio Bible and prayed. I was
“Well, I mean to ask tho jury to pro
often in the room when she did so.”
nounce an opinion upon tlmt point, Dr. Cai“ Did she read ami pray on that particular rick. You cun go now.”
nighti" “ She did, sir.” (Sensation.)
But before ho went ho was re-examined
"Now, Miss Taylor, bo good enough to tell by Hawk.
if you have ever known Miss Staneliffe to
“Do you recollect making up these par
possess any poison?” “Yes. sir; about two ticular powders for Mr. Muuleverer/” “Per
weeks iiefore Mr. Maulevorer’s death sho fectly well.”
showed mu a small packet one night and
“Aye you quite certain you m ale no mis
said that it was poison which she lind pro take/' “I am positive I did not."
cured ttiat day at Little Lorton and that it
“In what part of your cupboard do you
was to be usel for tho poisoning of rats. Her keep your strychnia I" "On the top shelf,
uncle, sho said, had desired her to procure sir."
it.’
“Now, there were eighteen powders origin
“Anything else?” “She told mo that the ally iu tlmt box. Wore they ail niude up at
was nervous aliout having it in her posses tbe same time I” “Undoubtedly, sir.”
sion and tlmt she meant to put it away in
“From the same bottlo of bromide?” “Cer
soul' very so"uro place.”
tainly.”
“Did she suy why she did not mean to use
“Wore you interrupted while making thorn
it at once?” “Yes; she told me that she was
afraid to trust any of the servunts with it. up!” “Not that 1 remember."
“Have you examined the four powders
and sho would keep it uutil Dr. BraukHome
remain in the box?” “Yes, in compuny
returned, os he would know how it ought to which
with my eminent medical colleague, Mr.
be used.”
Allgood,
1 have examined them.”
“Havo you seen that parcel siuoe!" “No,
“And do they consist of promide of potas
sir."
sium
or
strychnia?”
“Of bromide, of course.”
“Would you know it again?” “I think j
“Then wo may take it for granted that
should, sir."
Mr.
Muuleverer
had
been using tho-e powDr. Cnrriek. un amiable country praott tiouer, was tbe next witness called. He was | ders without suffering uuy iff effect lroin
them
down
to
the
day
of his death, und that
unmistakably nervous, und gave his evidence
in no uncertain a manner, that even the I all lliu powders left iu the box after his
:
deuth
are
perfectly
harmless
f” “1 apprehend
good-natured judge lost his patience ut last, that is the case.”
and told him sharply that he was not serv
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
ing tho prisoner by,his equivocating answers, I

TTlint a miner would vorvpropcrly term
“ surface Indications” of what is beneath,
are tlio l ’im ples, Sties, Sore liyes,
B olls, and C u ta n eo u s K ru p tlo n s with
which people nro annoyed in spring and
early summer. The effete matter accumu
lated during tho winter months, now
makes its presence felt, through Nature's
endeavors to expel it from the system.
While it remains, it is a poison that l i sters
in the blond nnd mny develop into Scrof
u la . This rendition causes derangement
of the digestive and nssimllntory organs,
with a feeling of enervation, languor, nnd
weariness—often lightly spoken of as "only
spring fever.’’ These are evidences thnt
Nature is not able, unaided, to throw off
the corrupt atoms which weaken tho vital
forces. To regain health. Nature must ho
aided by a thorough blood-purifying med
icine; lind nothing clso U so effective us

A yers Sarsaparilla,
which Is sufficiently powerful 1o expel
from tho system even the taint of H ered
ita r y S c ro fu la.
The medical profession Indorse AY1?n*S
S a k s a p a i u l l a , and many attestation* of
tho cures effected hy iteome from ail parts
of the world. I t’is, in tlio language of
the Hon. Francis Jew ett, ex-Stato Sen
ator of Massachusetts and ex-Mayor of
Lowell, “ llio onlv preparation that docs
real, lasting good.'’
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